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1 | Introduction
1.1 | Problems and challenges in vocational and higher education
There is a strong, and in future still growing, shortage of qualified entrepreneurs
and managers in the SME sector, and this is the main factor limiting further development in all European countries. A large share of the next generation of entrepreneurs - particularly in Germany - is recruited through initial and further vocational
training to become a master craftsman (German Meister). The training of master
craftsmen has proved its worth, but the skills and abilities acquired in this process are
becoming less and less sufficient for entrepreneurial activity, particularly in the fields
of "business administration" and "corporate management". There is an urgent need
to raise the qualification level of master craftsman training in line with the requirements of entrepreneurial activity.
However, young people (and their parents) are increasingly perceiving the master
craftsman qualification that is recognised in Germany as a dead end and not as an
appropriate alternative to university studies. Internationally, too, the master craftsman's certificate is only recognised to a limited extent; most European countries do
not recognise this further training. Small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) can
only gain a limited number of junior managers from university graduates because they
lack professional skills and practical experience. Accordingly, the quality and relevance of students' knowledge and skills must be raised.
In the project, the development of dual bachelor's degree programmes, which lead
to a Bachelor's degree and master craftsman qualification in an integrated way, will
also be significantly increased:
(a) competences and skills of master craftsmen, particularly in the fields of business
administration, corporate management and human resources management,
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b) quality and relevance of competences and skills of the Bachelor's degree holders
sustainably, in particular by imparting professional competences and practical experience.
Thus, the great advantages of master craftsman training are combined with a demanding course of study. The master craftsman training will be raised to an even
higher level of competence and quality and thus be internationally recognised as a
Bologna-compliant course of study. The graduates of these integrated dual courses of
study will acquire professional skills and experience at a high level of quality as well as
all the skills needed to perform tasks as managers and entrepreneurs in SMEs.
This new training programme for master craftsmen and bachelor’s graduates includes
(a) a high level of quality and qualification in the areas of professional practice and
professional theory as well as
(b) corporate management, business administration and responsible entrepreneurship and vocational pedagogy and personnel management.
The latter is also associated with the entitlement to vocational training of young
people in companies (trainer aptitude).
In this way, the project makes a decisive contribution to increasing the number of
young entrepreneurs in the long term, significantly raising their knowledge, skills and
abilities and consistently orienting them to the needs of an entrepreneurial activity.
Only if the shortage of entrepreneurs is eliminated and the skills are improved in a
relevant way, existing jobs can be secured and the good chances to create new jobs
can be used in SMEs, which provide 99% of all enterprises and about 70% of all jobs
(EUROSTAT). Degree programmes leading to Bachelor's degree and master craftsman qualification meet exactly these requirements of the labour market.
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These tasks are of outstanding importance for Germany but are even more significant for the other countries involved. In Poland and Lithuania, for example, there is a
large, rapidly growing shortage of young entrepreneurs, while at the same time there
is no training for entrepreneurship in the framework of initial and continuing vocational education and training, or only at a comparably low level. Lithuania, for example, has no master craftsman training, and the knowledge transfer in Polish master
craftsman training is based on a low volume of instruction. Therefore, strong improvements in competences and skills are extremely important here. Since the courses
of study developed in the project also include pedagogical qualification for the trainers, this will at the same time create decisive preconditions for the realisation of (dual)
vocational training in these countries with school-based vocational training and very
high youth unemployment.
In every respect, the project will lead to an increase in the quality and relevance of
the students' knowledge and skills. In addition, the dual courses of study developed in
the project will increase the attractiveness of vocational education and training and
attract young people with higher education entrance qualifications for vocational
education and training in combination with a course of study that includes a Bachelor's degree and master craftsman qualification.
To develop the project Hanse Parlament comprehensively analysed the demand
for young entrepreneurs and leaders and the necessary competencies for all countries
in the Baltic Sea region.
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1.2 | Aims and implementation of the project
To improve the current situation as described previous the project developed dual
Bachelor’s study courses that combine two degrees: the academic Bachelor's and the
Master craftsman qualification, and thus the project goals were to:
1. increase relevance and quality as well as improving competencies and
knowledge in the parts of the master craftsman training program and in the
parts of the Bachelor's degree;
2. transfer relevant professional skills and practical experience through the dual
study approach;
3. contribute to the overcoming of shortage of entrepreneurs in SMEs;
4. ensure Bologna-compliant study courses with full international recognition;
5. contribute to the EU agenda for the modernization of Europe's higher education systems;
6. increase the attractiveness of vocational education and training;
7. promote permeability by reducing recognition problems.
The project was designed for three years and structured in work packages as follows:
1. Project management and implementation of 6 project partner meetings and 2
international multiplier events;
2. Development of alternative methods and models for the realization of dual
study courses with integral parts of master craftsman training qualification
and bachelor's degree;
3. Development and coordination of 4 national implementation concepts;
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4. For the construction and the electrical sectors: development of curricula and
modules’ manuals for two integral dual courses according to the guidelines
and structure requirements for the accreditation of bachelor’s courses;
5. Testing, accreditation and implementation of the study course for construction professions;
6. Development and coordination of examination regulations;
7. Introduction of further accreditations and preparation of further implementations;
8. Transfer of the project results to 68 chambers crafts, industry and commerce
and universities/universities of applied sciences from 13 countries that are
involved as associated partners in the project implementation and receive
sustainable implementation consultations as well as are beneficiaries of dissemination activities.
All concepts, curricula, etc. have the claim to be applied in the 4 project countries.
At the same time, transfer and implementation in other countries are strongly encouraged.
For the 5 main intellectual outputs of the project:
-

O1 Blueprint models and concepts for integral, dual study courses,

-

O2 Modules’ manual for the study course in construction,

-

O3 Modules’ manual for study course in electrical engineering,

-

O4 Integral examination regulations for master craftsman training qualification and bachelor's degree and

-

O5 Handbook of all project results with a wide range distribution,

high sustainable use is ensured by means of a process-oriented expansion of the
implementation regions, including financing.
11

The project „Designing and implementing a dual Bachelor’s degree study course
with integral attainment of a Bachelor’s and Master’s degree” (Bachelor & Meister),
2017-1-DE01-KA203-003531 was carried out within the Erasmus+ programme;
supported by the national funding agency DAAD from September 2017 – August
2020.

1.3 | Project Partners
The project consortium consisted of six experienced partners from Germany, Poland, Lithuania and Finland: four universities or universities of applied sciences, a
chamber that represents the company sector and their needs and an international
umbrella association representing around 50 Chambers of Industry, Commerce and
Crafts and leading the project consortium through the project activities.
The following partner institutions with the respective representatives formed the
project consortium:
PP1 Hanse Parlament (HP), Germany
Dr. Jürgen Hogeforster
M. Sc. Elina Priedulena
PP2 hochschule21 (HS21), Germany
Prof. Dr. Eng. Andreas Dittmar Weise
PP3 Satakunta University of Applied Sciences (SAMK), Finland
Dr. Sirpa Sandelin
Dr. Kari Lilja
PP4 Poznan University of Life Sciences (PULS), Poland
Dr. Beata Fabisiak
12

Dr. eng. Robert Klos
PP5 Wielkopolska Craft Chamber in Poznan (WIR), Poland
M. Sc. Tomasz Wika
M. Sc. Bogumila Frackowiak
M. Sc. Dagmara Janiszewska
PP6 Vilnius Gediminas Technical University (VGTU), Lithuania
Prof. Dr. Ing. Romualdas Ginevicius
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Audrius Grainys
Assoc. Prof. Dr. Sonata Tolvaisiene

The first partner opens the introductory round. In addition, the contribution and
added value of the individual partners for the project are highlighted in the next part.
The Hanse Parlament is an association of 50 Chambers of Industry, Commerce
and Handicrafts from 13 countries. Its members represent over 475,000 SMEs in the
entire Baltic Sea region. It is dedicated to strengthening the economic performance of
the Baltic Sea region in general and to promoting SMEs. A powerful secretariat based
in Hamburg serves as a service centre, think tank and development department. With
the involvement of SME representatives, the secretariat constantly develops new
support measures, especially in the field of vocational training, tests the measures
with individual partners and then transfers them to all members. Members receive
training for trainers and intensive implementation advice from the Secretariat. In this
way, new support measures are developed according to needs, with a focus on vocational training, and implemented on a permanent basis throughout the Baltic Sea
Region with a broad impact.
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The Hanse Parlament was founded 1994. Since then an international cooperation
has been well established and the organisation as an association achieves a high sustainability of its work.
In 2010, the Hanse Parlament founded the Baltic Sea Academy as a subsidiary organisation, to which 18 universities from 9 Baltic Sea countries belong. The members
of the Baltic Sea Academy carry out (dual) study courses as well as research and development tasks for SMEs. Together with the members of the Hanse Parlament, they
effectively shape knowledge and innovation transfer. The Baltic Sea Academy is like
Hanse Parlament based in Hamburg.
The fruitful cooperation between universities (Baltic Sea Academy), chambers of
commerce, industry and crafts (Hanse Parlament) and SMEs (members of the chambers of commerce) is used intensively for the purposes of the project.
The Hanse Parlament has extensive knowledge of the needs of SMEs, particularly
in the field of education, has extensive experience in the implementation of international projects, including as lead partner it has successfully realised projects with up to
40 partners from 11 countries or is working on flagship projects on education policy
within the framework of the EU Baltic Sea Strategy.
The hochschule 21 is a state-recognised private university of applied sciences,
which is operated in the organisational form of a non-profit limited liability company.
It is an innovative educational service provider and sees itself as a source of skilled
labour for the Elbe-Weser region and the Hamburg metropolitan region. It embodies
the dual concept as a practice-oriented alternative to purely academic studies. It provides students with a secure path to innovative professional worlds.
The foundation in 2004 goes back to a technical college for construction professions from 1875, which was run as a state university until 2004. Since the start of
operations in 2004, the number of students has increased more than tenfold by 2011.
Dual Bachelor's degree courses are offered in Civil Engineering, Architecture, Con14

struction and Property Management, Leadership Competence, Mechatronics, Physiotherapy, Care and Midwife occupational fields.
The newly developed interdisciplinary Master's programme "Leadership Competence" is aimed at future managers in medium-sized companies.
For many years now, research has been conducted at the hochshule21 in three subject areas: construction, health and technology. In addition, there is the further education and training pillar, which also supports or benefits the research sector.
The university has good experience in carrying out complex international projects
and is strongly committed to promoting the international mobility of students. The
Partner is particularly experienced in the development, accreditation and implementation of dual study programmes. It cooperates intensively with a large number of medium-sized companies in the Elbe-Weser region and the Hamburg metropolitan region. The university's shareholders include chambers of industry and commerce and
chambers of trade, so that fruitful cooperation with the business community is also
possible. The chambers are responsible for training master craftsmen and will contribute their experience, knowledge, and materials to the project work without restriction.
Satakunta University of Applied Sciences is a state university with 500 scientists at
9 faculties and a wide range of technical, scientific study courses, mainly with Bachelor and Master’s degrees. They conduct comprehensive research and development
tasks and maintain good contacts with medium-sized businesses. However, dual
courses of study do not exist so far.
Moreover, the university conducts extensive further training and intensive innovation support for SMEs.
The project benefits very strongly of the participation of the university as it is highly experienced in the development and implementation of economic and technical
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study programmes, in the assessment of acquired competences as well as in quality
assurance and evaluation of educational products.
It has been working together with small and medium-sized enterprises for many
years and has extensive knowledge and experience of the needs and competence requirements of small and medium-sized enterprises. There is intensive cooperation
with companies in research and teaching, students also carry out internships and project work in companies.
The third Project Partner - Poznan University of Life Sciences - occupies a leading
position in the rankings of life sciences universities in Poland. At present, the University has over 12 000 students and 1500 employees. The eight faculties offer a wide
range of education in 22 fields of study and more than 30 specializations, including
biology, biotechnology, landscape architecture, agriculture, horticulture, forestry,
wood technology, environmental protection, animal sciences, food technology, etc.
The Partner in the project is represented by the Faculty of Wood Technology of
the Poznan University of Life Sciences, which maintains particularly intensive cooperation with SMEs. The Institute of Furniture Design at the Faculty of Wood Technology is a leading scientific unit that provides a wide range of knowledge and education related to furniture design and furniture industry. It represents a unique combination of design and engineering skills, focusing on the ergonomics, construction,
and technology of furniture. The institute offers training in the following specialist
areas: furniture design, wood technology and biomaterial technology. The main competences are the design and construction of furniture and wooden interior elements
(e.g. stairs, panels), technology of all types of furniture, optimisation of production
processes and furniture construction, force testing of materials and joints in designed
and manufactured furniture. Furthermore, the institute is engaged in the analysis of
furniture construction with finite element methods and the introduction of integrated
computer science systems in the furniture industry. The institute also offers safety
and strength tests of furniture in a specialized laboratory as well as safety and reliability tests of furniture construction and furniture joints. Within the framework of na16

tional and international projects, the Institute successfully transfers scientific findings
and innovations to the furniture industry, which is reflected in the number of patents
already filed.
On the basis of the already existing cooperation’s, the Faculty of Wood Technology is particularly interested in developing dual Bachelor's degree courses in the project
according to the needs of the companies. For the implementation of the project,
proven scientists are employed who have extensive experience in the implementation
of international projects.
Wielkopolska Chamber of Crafts in Poznan is an organization of the economic
self-government of crafts. The Chamber is affiliated with craft associations, 9 craft
cooperatives and almost 5000 craft enterprises.
The main tasks of the Chamber are: conducting further training courses and passing examinations for journeymen's and master craftsmen's diplomas; organising training courses, seminars, lectures, workshops; providing information on labour laws,
health and safety and environmental protection; consultations and legal opinions;
organising exhibitions and trade fairs in Poland and abroad, and cooperating with
business organisations in Poland and other countries. One of the most important
legal tasks is the supervision of vocational training for young people. At present, 11
181 young people are undergoing training in 50 craft trades. Every year, some 3,500
people take their journeyman's examination, 220 people take further training examinations and 160 people take master craftsman's examinations.
The Chamber is committed to promoting vocational training and improving the
skills of journeymen and master craftsmen. In this context, it has carried out numerous international educational projects, organised international internships for apprentices and journeymen, and organised an exchange of young people with Germany and
France.
The Chamber is the regional authority responsible for vocational training. In this
context it issues examination regulations for master craftsman training, trains master
17

craftsmen and conducts the examinations. Within the scope of its tasks of representing economic interests, it cooperates intensively with politicians and administrations
at regional and national level and is officially represented in political advisory bodies.
The last project partner to be presented is the Vilnius Gediminas Technical University from Lithuania. The University was founded in 1956 and is today one of the
largest and most innovative universities in the country. It offers a wide range of technical, scientific, and economic study programs, most of them with a Bachelor’s or
Master’s degree. It has extensive research and international cooperation activities,
with particular emphasis on construction, energy and environmental technology, and
has sector-specific know-how for project work.
There is no dual education system in Lithuania. In the field of higher education
there is limited cooperation in teaching and research with enterprises. Graduates have
very limited knowledge or experience of vocational training or activities in a company. The University is interested in developing and implementing dual study programmes in cooperation with vocational schools, the Chambers of Commerce, Industry and Crafts and enterprises. The University already cooperates with the Panevezys
and Vilnius Chambers of Commerce, Industry and Crafts and also with the vocational school Vilnius Builders Training Centre.
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2 | Blueprint models and concepts for dual integral study
courses
2.1 | Challenges and tasks
In the Erasmus+ project “Common Vocational Training to Master in the Baltic
Sea Region”1 of the Hanse Parlament, the goal was to deliver a high-quality vocational
training to become master craftsman (in German Meister) in the form of a Bachelor’s
degree program, including, i. a., the following outcomes:
•

In Germany, the high-quality master craftsman training and the Bachelor’s
degree are classified on level 6 “Bachelor’s and other comparable education
and competences” in the German Qualification Framework, and thus are
treated as equivalent qualifications. Yet, with hardly any practical effects.

•

In Germany, after examination, graduates from master craftsman training
courses are, as a rule, not granted general access to higher education. As a
rule, if such graduates take up a university study, the acquired competences,
knowledge etc. are not recognised.

•

Implementation of a master craftsman training in the form of a Bachelor’s
program could eliminate obstacles, allowing for full permeability, and
strengthening the significance of vocational training, this increasing its attractiveness.

•

Automatic full international recognition - an issue controversially debated in
the context of the existing master craftsman training.

1 The project "Common Vocational Training to Master in the Baltic Sea Region" - Master BSR (20151-DE02-KA202-002372) was carried out between September 2015 and August 2018. It was funded
within the Erasmus + programme, Strategic Partnerships by the National Agency Education for Europe
at the German Federal Institute for Vocational Education and Training.
For more information visit the project website: https://master-bsr.eu/.
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•

Like any other course, this form of the master craftsman training would also
enjoy public support and recognition.

•

Master craftsman trainings in the form of Bachelor’s courses are already occasionally practiced in Germany and partly in some EU countries.

•

Arranging uniform course duration of such Bachelor’s courses for all occupations, including required occupation-specific contents.

•

Transfer of already acquired competences, knowledge etc. would be easier,
leading to shortage in study time.

All EU countries face a distinct, rapidly increasing lack in management staff which
limits further development, most of all, of SMEs. The need for new personnel and
for necessary competences across all Baltic Sea region countries is high on the agenda
and subject of comprehensive analyses of the Hanse Parlament.
In some EU countries, e.g. in Germany, a high portion of new personnel have vocational training background, especially master craftsman training. Yet, new challenges related to this form of education are looming on the horizon.
•

In many EU countries, vocational training has become less attractive, more
and more young people prefer a university study. In Germany, for the first
time ever, in 2016 the number of students entering universities exceeded the
number of vocational training contracts.

•

Master craftsman training is increasingly regarded as a dead-end career path
and as a worse alternative to higher education.

•

In Germany, the master craftsman training is classified as the Bachelor’s
study course on the level 6 in the German Qualification Framework. Yet,
hardly any practical consequences are related thereto, and the actual permeability is restricted.
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•

Whereas higher education qualification is associated with a master craftsman
training already acquired competences are, as a rule, not credited for study
courses.

•

At the international level, a master craftsman degree gets only limited recognition.

•

Master craftsmen possess comprehensive practical knowledge, professional
experience as well as good competences in professional practice and theory.

•

However, competences in business administration and business management
for running a business are worsening, but highly needed improvements are
not implemented, because many trades keep independent professional activity tied to a master craftsman training, with no prospect of changing this situation in near time future.

In SMEs, practical experience and vocational knowledge are essential for autonomous business activity. As many university graduates lack such competences, SMEs
can recruit from this pool only a limited number of candidates to task them with
managerial functions. This challenge can be overcome by delivering relevant competences in professional practice, theory, and vocational knowledge in the form of
courses.
So far, further vocational training to master craftsman and Bachelor’s courses run
completely independent of each other. Permeability and recognition of already obtained competences were limited and had practically hardly any relevance. Thus, dual
courses are now developed in a completely new form and, for the first time ever, they
will be implemented under this project. They will ensure integral attainment of
Bachelor’s and master craftsman degrees, thus, promoting an innovative approach to
entrepreneurship and increasing the number of young entrepreneurs and managerial
staff for SMEs, while raising the attractiveness of vocational education.
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A novel idea is to combine the advantages of a master craftsman training with the
advantages of a Bachelor’s training, thereby eliminating the existing qualification deficiencies in both fields of education. For the first time, a course was designed aimed at
specific qualification requirements of the managerial staff of SMEs, by focussing on
critically relevant content and the quality of competences, skills and knowledge acquired, while, at the same time, eliminating so far existing problems regarding permeability, crediting of already acquired competences and international recognition of the
master craftsman degree. Under the four-year course model, this innovative approach
towards education will enable a growing share of young people with higher education
qualification to acquire an apprentice, journeyman, master craftsman and Bachelor’s
degrees.
Another novelty is the consolidation of knowledge and experience in the Bachelor’s courses as well as further training to master craftsman in four countries, as well
as implementation of new, mutually recognised, international Bachelor’s courses.
Especially innovative is the linking of vocational advanced training and training under
deepened cooperation between colleges/universities, chambers of commerce and
SMEs.
The project “Common Vocational Training to Master in the Baltic Sea Region Master BSR”2 was implemented by partners from Germany, Denmark, Poland, Lithuania and Latvia. In the participating countries of the Baltic Sea Region, uniform
curricula were developed and implemented under a comprehensive vocational advanced training, to be completed with a “Master craftsman” degree (German Meister).
The present project comprises results and experience from the current project “Master BSR”, and constitutes a definitely more innovative approach, combining a uniform vocational advanced training and a study course for the Baltic Sea Region, and
by achieving the goal of attaining an integral master craftsman qualification and
Bachelor’s degree.
2

Hanse Parlament, Common Vocational Training to Master in the Baltic Sea Region (Master BSR),
Baltic Sea Academy book series, Volume 25, Hamburg 2018.
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2.2 | Current permeability of vocational and academic systems3
While in the past decades, especially in Germany, but also in other European countries (e. g. Austria, Switzerland), a clear distinction sustained between the profile of
vocational versus academic education and qualification, meanwhile, such distinction
has become blurred.
With the increase of the number of Bachelor’s courses since the beginning of Bologna reforms in 1999 along with their professional differentiation and specialisation,
today many courses have acquired strong professionally utilisable components to
address the needs of the economy. However, in the field of vocational advanced
training, demands to be met by participants of, e. g. master craftsman or statecertified technician courses, have become more strict due to constant changes in
technologies and techniques, provided that they were not already consistently rigorous. Overlaps in specific training and qualification systems are due to the reality of
professional requirements to be met in a particular line of trade (by a master craftsman, technician etc.), which have become ever more and more difficult to distinguish
from requirements set in Bachelor’s courses.
Under specific, rather technically oriented qualification pathways (vocational vs.
academic), it is often required to perform a comprehensive and profound problem
analysis, based on practical experience and with recourse to valid measurement results
obtained with approved tools, methods and methodologies, and subsequently to
submit conclusive suggestions regarding the selected task solution, as well as to document the process in a due manner.
Therefore, it comes as no surprise that the issue of equivalence of vocational and
academic education and qualification pathways or degrees is becoming more and
more relevant in those European countries, characterised by both, a differentiated
3

Prof. Dr. Uwe Schaumann, Berufsakademie Hamburg within the project “Common Vocational Training to Master in the Baltic Sea Region” (Master BSR), Baltic Sea Academy book series, Volume 25,
Hamburg 2018.
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academic and a professional education and qualification system (e.g. Germany, Austria, Switzerland). Owing to that aspect, with regard to the national qualification system, a crucial milestone would be the introduction of a tool to define specific vocational/academic education and qualification levels, subject to equivalent recognition.
After a process of intense verification and application of the German Qualifications
Framework (German DQR) criteria, the vocational qualification master craftsman
(German Meister) was qualified as equivalent (not: similar) with the academic Bachelor’s degree.
However, in everyday life, due to diverse national legal provisions related to higher
and vocational education, this basic characterisation of equivalence has hardly any
particular consequences for the holders of respective vocational or academic degrees.
A master craftsman may neither call himself “Bachelor’s” only because he/she has
obtained a master craftsman qualification, nor such fundamental equivalence of degrees will allow the title holder under the current DQR for a simplified access to master craftsman courses.
On the other hand, holders of Bachelor’s degrees may not necessarily call themselves Master Craftsmen, even if they might have acquired an academic Bachelor’s
degree in the respective professional field.
It is very unlikely that the fundamental legal barriers will be removed in the foresee-able future and that a genuine applicability of equivalence will be established in
everyday practice by full recognition of degrees in each of both corresponding systems.
As there is no full legal separation of various vocational and academic educational
and qualification pathways, possibilities of migration of performance results from one
system into the other still exist.
Accordingly, basically it is possible to achieve (at least) partial usability of achievements in a study course that can meet certain requirements of the vocational training
system (master craftsman examination), and finally to graduate from both training
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and qualification pathways, and to use respective legally sound qualification titles
(Bachelor and master craftsman), but for the price of unplannable and mounting
formal obstacles.
On the other hand, at least partial recognition of vocational and advanced training
qualification for a university study course, for those candidates who wish to subsequently obtain a university degree, is also practically possible under a streamlined
model, using actual vocational degrees.
Both options are presented and duly analysed below.

2.3 | Options for usability of performance results obtained in the educational system4
2.3.1 | Recognition of academic achievements for the master craftsman
examination parts
Upon successful completion of an academic study, according to respective provisions in the German Crafts Code, graduates can be exempt in a subject related to an
accredited craft profession from one of the four parts of the master craftsman examination, if these examinations meet at least similar requirements as the master craftsman examination (see Art. 46 paragraph 2).
Overview 1: Upon a training to become also master craftsman

4

Prof. Dr. Uwe Schaumann, Berufsakademie Hamburg within the project “Common Vocational Training to Master in the Baltic Sea Region” (Master BSR), Baltic Sea Academy book series, Volume 25,
Hamburg 2018.
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Peculiarities and challenges:
An examination board of a competent vocational training organisation (as a rule a
craft chamber) determines compliance with due requirements. As this is carried out
only upon completion of the study course, there is almost no planning certainty, predictability or “guarantee” with respect to the proof of compliance with the respective
requirements of the study course for the master craftsman examination. Moreover, it
is hardly possible that a Bachelor’s course, designed for the achievement of an academic degree, might comprehensively meet the full scope of a master craftsman examination.
In practice, it is all about identifying similar requirements regarding individual parts
of the master craftsman examination, and never about a full recognition of the entire
course, i.e. of all parts of the master craftsman examination. The missing parts of the
master craftsman examination are thus still pending and shall be completed accordingly with due amount of effort.
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Conclusion:
It was observed that the above presented procedure bears significant risks as to the
scope of actual recognition of the course contents. Furthermore, as a rule, individual
parts of the master craftsman examination are not covered in the course, so that interested candidates with partial recognition of their master craftsman degree may face
additional obstacles in terms of time, organisational and financial burden.
Eventually, randomly intermeshing vocational and academic qualification would
not necessarily add to attractiveness of such educational and qualification pathway.
Despite basic available transparency related to the presented possibility of recognition
of studies for the master craftsman examination, this procedure does not represent a
good example for establishing thorough equivalence of vocational and academic
pathways and degrees.
In all probability, the above-mentioned procedure for achieving actual equivalence
by integrating into the existing structures and legal provisions of the (already available) course may refer to the master craftsman examination requirements that are relevant for such examination. Acquiring a regular Bachelor’s degree could constitute an
evidence of meting all requirements of the master craftsman examination. Such evidence could be fully recognised by the respective master craftsman examination
board so as to additionally award the title “master craftsman”.
However, it should be critically mentioned that such integration of master craftsman examination requirements into existing structures of a study course, which is
subject to higher education laws, may have hardly any realistic chances for success.
Subsequent changes in the study course may be generally regarded as fruitless and
hardly feasible.
Another possibility to credit vocational qualification of the training at least partially
or of an advanced training for a study course, to gain a better scope of equivalence, is
presented below.
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2.3.2 | Recognition of master craftsman qualification for parts of an
academic study
This option is based on crediting of knowledge and skills acquired outside of the
academic system by persons with vocational qualification, interested in taking up a
university study. Institutions of higher education5 maintain diverse options to credit
knowledge and skills, acquired by vocational training or advanced training, i.e. master
craftsman examination or during professional practice. Duration of studies may be
reduced by crediting performance results of candidates with vocational qualification
who are interested in a study course, thus lowering a major obstacle for taking up of a
study course by the respective focus group with vocational qualifications.
In Germany, such recognition of educational background, including non-formal
and informal learning, required by the European education ministers under the
frame-work of the Bologna-process, was made obligatorily for institutions of higher
education under respective decisions of the Conference of Ministers of Education
and Cultural Affairs6. According to the results of this Conference, crediting of performance results can be achieved in the following manner:
1. Individual examination on a case-by-case approach. Based on documents provided by the vocationally qualified applicant it is examined, if and to which extent
qualifications acquired in an institution other than higher education are equivalent in
con-tents and in level with respective elements of the study course. Upon a case-bycase identification of equivalence, in accordance with the examination framework,
such evidenced qualifications may substitute equivalent study course results and examinations.

Also, further in the text the term “Institution of higher education” is used as a generic term for institutions of the tertiary education sphere, including universities, universities of applied sciences, technical
colleges etc.
6 Cf. decisions of the Conference of Ministers of Education and Cultural Affairs concerning the crediting
of knowledge and skills acquired outside of the sphere of higher education in the higher education I
(dated 28.06.2002) and II (dated 18.09.2008)
5
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2. General crediting. Certain vocational qualifications that, as a rule, were in advance determined by a higher education institution as equivalent in contents and level, receive recognition for a homogenous group of applicants (e.g. graduates from a
master craftsman examination) without any further verification of each individual
case.
3. Placement examination. Individual knowledge and skills of the vocationally qualified applicant are verified in a formal examination procedure for the purpose of eliciting the candidate to a high education study.
The Conference of Ministers of Education and Cultural Affairs leaves limited credit options to 50% of the scope of higher education studies.
Overview 2: Master craftsman becoming Bachelor:

Characteristics / challenges:
Regulation related to crediting of knowledge and skills of candidates with vocational qualifications, such as performance results of studies and examinations, is basi29

cally reasonable and, based on a theoretically achievable credit share of 50%, it may
contribute to a reduction in study time and to the politically desired facilitating transfer of persons with vocational qualification to higher education.
Crediting practice of higher education institutions reveals that the crediting scope,
which potentially would mean a significant reduction of the study load and could
create incentives for taking up a study, is not a common practice. The decision of the
Conference of Ministers of Education and Cultural Affairs from 2008 has generally
concluded that higher education institution may autonomously decide, whether and in
which extent crediting of knowledge and skills, acquired at education institutions
other than higher education, may be achieved. It is explicitly pointed out that such
decision taken by the respective university [can]not be substituted “.. on grounds of
diverse content-related possibilities regarding course design, [...], on the one hand,
and on grounds of the variety of possibilities regarding professional and advanced
training, on the other hand […]”.7
Notably, for reasons of vocational and academic qualification diversity, considerable problems are related to the verification of vocational qualification with respect to
the contents and level of equivalence. Equivalence of vocational qualifications often
remains undetermined, and this happens only because, as a rule, the number of
course hours attended under a formal vocational qualification measure is lower than
the workload8 of courses evaluated under the ECTS framework. Hence, knowledge
and skills acquired in an informal manner in a specific field and in a professional environment are completely ignored. Moreover, as a rule, in the curricula of vocational
qualification measures, only the number of classroom-based events (class hours) is
clear, but not the time for “self-study periods”, which are, however, entered as “selfstudy” in the estimation of the workload of academic courses.
Cf. decision of the Conference of Ministers of Education and Cultural Affairs concerning the
crediting of knowledge and skills acquired outside of the sphere of higher education in the higher
education II (dated 18.09.2008), p. 3
8 Workload = amount of work for studies in a classroom and self-study
7
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Further difficulties may be related to the verification of equivalence with regard to
levels. Due to diverse goals assigned to vocational qualification measures and to academic courses, comparison proves problematic. Whereas vocational qualification
measures are, first of all, aimed at transferring professional competences, in case of
academic courses, science-oriented goals are paramount. Under the German Qualifications Framework (DQR) a tool is available for the determination of equivalence, at
least with respect to formally recognised vocational qualifications. For example, master craftsman qualification is assigned to the same level as the Bachelor’s degree.
However, vocationally qualified applicants are not entitled to crediting of their qualifications. Irrespective of the rating in the DQR, in the verification process, higher
education institutions can conclude that given qualifications are indeed not equivalent. Therefore, the DQR remains without direct influence on the crediting practice
of higher education institutions.
Apart from problems related to verification of equivalence, due to structural diversity, substantial reservations were observed by several university representatives about
recognition of equivalence, which may lead to adopting, in the verification practice,
especially harsh formal verification criteria with regard to content, time scope and
levels.

2.3.3 | Generalised crediting by cooperation with vocational education
and further education institutions
The already cited above decisions of the Conference of Ministers of Education and
Cultural Affairs oblige higher education institutions “… to make use of existing possibilities of crediting and to develop procedures and criteria for the crediting of
knowledge and skills acquired outside of the sphere of higher education in the corre-
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sponding examination regulations”9. The Conference of Ministers of Education and
Cultural Affairs recommends to institutions of higher education to embark on cooperation with proper training and further training institutions in a case-by-case approach, in order to reduce the examination-related workload, and to enable generalised crediting for homogenous applicant groups.
One example of such cooperation is the collaboration between the University of
Applied Sciences for SMEs (FHM) with the Cologne Chamber of Crafts. The development of the study course “B. Sc. Industrial Engineer” was a collective success,
based on full crediting of the master craftsman training, conducted by the Chamber
of Crafts. The course was “… conceived with the provision that competences transferred during the master craftsman training shall correspond with competences provided in the Bachelor’s course of FHM, thus safeguarding full equivalence during the
study term”10. Thus, the allowable recognition rate of 50% was used in full and the
study term was reduced from 18 terms to 9 terms11.
University representatives agreed that with respect to transfer of science-based
fundamentals, vocational qualification measures were sufficient12.

Cf. decision of the Conference of Ministers of Education and Cultural Affairs concerning the crediting
of knowledge and skills acquired outside of the sphere of higher education in the higher education II
(dated 18.09.2008), p. 3
10 Expert report related to the decision of the FIBAA accreditation board for programs concerning the
accreditation of the course Industrial Engineer (B. Sc.) dated 27./28.9.2012, p. 13
11 Cf. Homepage of FHM, http://www.fh-mittelstand.de/wirtschaftsingenieur/
12 So, in the expert report related to the initial accreditation of the course “B. Sc. Industrial Engineer” of
FHM it is criticized: “Especially concerning the part of the course related to engineering sciences experts missed various basic subjects. So, experts missed, for example, the following technical subjects:
Fundamentals of Mechanics, Fluid Mechanics, Thermodynamics and Chemistry on the level of engineering sciences. The fundamentals resulting from the master craftsman training are oriented at crafts.
The module provided in the FHM “Natural and engineering fundamentals I and II” is not sufficient in
the opinion of experts for the conveyance of required fundamental knowledge of an engineer. (Expert
report related to the decision of the FIBAA accreditation board for programs concerning the accreditation of the course Industrial Engineer (B. Sc.) dated 27./28.9.2012, p. 28
9
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Both characterised basic possibilities of using previously acquired results of one
educational and qualification system for recognition in the corresponding system, and
the outlined mounting challenges related thereto in achieving actual equivalence of
vocational and academic degrees and qualifications, lead to the conclusion that it is
more rational to design a Bachelor’s course in a way that it will integrate both, the
very much required science-oriented fundamentals and necessary competences of a
master craftsman’s qualification. This pathway will be outlined in the presented below
option three.

2.4 | Integral design of the Master Craftsman training and Bachelor’s
study course within the study framework13
Based on the presented procedure related to achieving equivalence, and given the
outlined challenges and difficulties, please find below a third option to establish a
master craftsman and a Bachelor’s degree.
The central objective of the project idea outlined here was to design an educational
and qualification system, with the master craftsman qualification and the Bachelor’s
course being integral elements of a common system. To this end, first of all, all relevant legal provisions and framework conditions for obtaining corresponding degrees
are to be identified and considered in the design of a common educational and qualification pathway.
Besides legal provisions, the design of such third option – a Bachelor’s course with
integral master craftsman qualification – includes various institutional, organisational,

13

Prof. Dr. Uwe Schaumann, Berufsakademie Hamburg within the project “Common Vocational Training to Master in the Baltic Sea Region” (Master BSR), Baltic Sea Academy book series, Volume 25,
Hamburg 2018.
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curricular, personal and, if required, any further model parameters, summarised in the
table below, including respective examples.
Overview 3: Design parameters for an integral vocational and academic educational and qualification system
Core design parameters of the
system
Verification of necessity and suitability of...
Institutional and physical equipment for courses and examina- Seminar rooms, laboratories, technical rooms,
tions
libraries, examination rooms...
Qualifications, experience, ideas about equipment
Sufficient number of personnel and staffing incl. full-time and part-time lecturers
incl. lecturers and examiners
and examiners
Sufficient number of personnel
incl. employees for organisation,
management and administration Qualifications and experience
(Framework) course concepts, module handbooks,
Curricular and content require- examinations, examination requirements and tasks
ments
(written, oral, practical...)
Implementing course and examination organisaInstitutional and legal require- tions, e. g. chambers, universities, educational instiments
tutions…

Legal provisions for vocational and academic education pathways, e. g. admission regulations,
course, and examination regulations...
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Practical requirements

Cooperation and practice partners, e. g. enterprises
for the acquisition of practical experiences...

Other requirements

...

The third pathway contains three central areas of responsibility concerning the establishment of an integral system, briefly outlined below.
Area of responsibility A
In a first step – all existing and available legal and curricular framework conditions
(as a rule – laws and regulations) in order to identify (minimum) requirements for the
master craftsman examination and for a subject-specific comparable Bachelor’s
course, subject to survey and analysis.
Notably, the main focus of the analysis being the corresponding admission provisions, scope and term of the study course (minimum workload), main topics, types
and scope of examinations, requirements and scope of final examinations, as well as
further specific requirements, if any, to be taken into account in establishing an integrated system.
Area of responsibility B
In accordance with the survey and analysis, a synopsis (comparison) is to be drafted, concerning all relevant legal provisions and regulations, curricular benchmark
figures, with respect to inherent differences and similarities, as well as any “open
issues”. Finally, matching or non-matching of relevant legal and curricular framework
conditions will be presented, along with a ready determined scope of substantial organisational areas.
Area of responsibility C
Presentation on a specific example of a drafted “blueprint” for organising a Bachelor’s course, including integrated master craftsman qualification aspects, based on all
required legal and curricular framework conditions and organisational areas.
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Overview 4: Integral attainment of a Bachelor’s degree and master craftsman qualification

2.5 | Alternative options for achieving vocational training and activities14
The prerequisite for admission to the master examination in all Baltic Sea Region
countries with regulated master craftsman training is a successful completion of vocational training in the relevant or related profession. In addition, in some Baltic Sea
Region countries, several years of professional activity following successful completion of vocational training is a prerequisite for admission to the master craftsman
examination. Against this background, the question arises, as to how these conditions

14

Prepared by the Partner Hanse Parlament
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shall be fulfilled in a Bachelor’s degree course with integrated master craftsman training.

2.5.1 | Vocational Training
To begin with, it is plausible to develop a training program that integrates initial
vocational training, master craftsman training and a Bachelor’s study course with
respective three recognised educational qualifications/diplomas/degrees. In Germany, occasionally such pathway is chosen as a so-called "three-way study pathway". In
fact, this is not an integrated training program, but rather single parts of the training
are completed one after the other. Integration of all three training courses under dual
Bachelor’s programs is an excessive demand for the participants.
If all three training courses were integrated in a dual Bachelor’s study program,
with a study term of about four years, participants would have to complete:
a) dual vocational training, in a company and in a vocational school, usually
lasting 3 to 3,5 years, including the option of reduction by about one year, if
the participant has a high school degree and can evidence particularly excellent educational achievements,
b) a master craftsman training, lasting in a full-time mode at least eight months,
but for many professions longer than one year,
c) a complete Bachelor’s degree program, usually lasting at least three years,
d) training and professional activities in a company, comprising at least 50% of
the total training time for dual study programs, during the entire four-year
qualification period.
Since integration of all three parts of a training program is unfeasible, there are
four alternative pathways to complete a vocational training or to fulfil the conditions
for admission to the master craftsman examination.
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a) Several years of professional activity or study
With any vocational training at all, conditions for admission to the master craftsman examination are absolutely equally fulfilled:
a) in case of evidenced professional activity of at least five years in the relevant
or in a related profession, or
b) upon completion of a Bachelor’s study in a subject relevant to the respective
profession of master craftsman training.
The dual Bachelor’s degree program fulfils these admission requirements.
b) Completion of vocational training prior to commencing a study
Prior to commencing a study, participants complete a dual vocational training
course, which upon presentation of a middle school leaving certificate, high school
diploma and good grades during vocational training, usually lasts two years. This path
is especially recommended.
Successful completion of the journeyman or skilled worker exam, plus several
years of professional experience also entitle candidates with no university qualification to admission to a subject-related study at a technical college (German Fachhochschule).
c) External journeyman or skilled worker examination
Participants without any formal vocational training can apply during their study as
extraordinary applicants for admission to a journeyman or skilled worker examination15. The decision on admission is with the competent examining board or competent chamber.
If the required knowledge and skills were not part of the dual study course at the
university or in the partnering company, they shall be acquired in self-study.
15

External Examination acc. § 45 German Law for Vocational Training and § 37 German Carts Code.
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This approach involves some legal uncertainty for candidates, making it impossible
to know in advance, whether they will get admission to a journeyman or skilled worker examination, and whether their knowledge and skills acquired are sufficient to pass
the exam.
d) Admission to the master´s examination without any prior vocational training
One final option is the possibility of admission to the master craftsman examination without any prior professional training16. Decision regarding such exceptions is
with the competent master craftsman examination board.
However, this pathway involves the legal uncertainty that it is not certain in advance, whether admission to the master´s examination will be granted. For dual study
programs, chances for admission to the master's examination without prior vocational training are high due to the occupational activity and training in the partnering
company during the study period.
For dual Bachelor’s degree programs, the first option seems particularly appropriate. However, given the significance of vocational training and experience with regard
to master craftsman training and subsequent employment in small and medium-sized
enterprises, participants should also be recommended the second option, with prior
vocational training. By contrast, option three and four should remain exceptions.
However, the final decision is with participants, they shall decide for themselves. But
in neither case, successful completion of vocational training shall constitute a condition for admission to a dual Bachelor’s degree program with integrated master
craftsman education.
Under this project, option one and two are favoured, however the third and fourth
pathway is basically not excluded.

16

See § 49 German Crafts Code.
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2.5.2 | Occupational activities following Vocational training
In the past, in Germany, a three-year professional activity in a learned or related
profession, following successful completion of vocational education, was a prerequisite for admission to the master craftsman examination. This condition was eliminated by the amendment to the Crafts Code. Now, admission to the master craftsman
examination is granted immediately upon successful completion of the journeyman or
skilled worker examination.
Some countries of the Baltic Sea Region with an officially recognised master
craftsman qualification still follow the rule of demanding several years of professional
experience as obligatory prerequisite for admission to the master craftsman examination. Following the vocational training period, two years must be evidenced in Norway, three years in Poland and three to four years of professional experience in Latvia. These conditions are sufficiently met under the dual study programs with a total
of four years of professional activity.
In other countries with no regulated master craftsman training, examination regulations can be designed in a way to meet the requirements of dual Bachelor’s programs
with integrated master craftsman qualification. For example, under the project
“Common Vocational Training to Master in the Baltic Sea Region (Master BSR)”17,
when introducing a master craftsman training in Lithuania, no professional experience was required upon completion of vocational training. Instead, relevant conditions for admission to the master craftsman examination were set as follows:
•

successful completion of at least three years of vocational training in the respective or related profession. Evidence of occupational activity for shorter
training periods, so that a total of at least three years can be evidenced, or

Hanse Parlament: Common Vocational Training to Master in the Baltic Sea Region (Master BSR),
Baltic Sea Academy, Hamburg 2018.
17
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•

at least five years of professional experience in the relevant or related profession, or

•

Bachelor’s study course in a specialisation related to the respective profession
and a completed master craftsman training.

2.6 | Two basic models for a dual Bachelor’s study course with attainment of a Bachelor’s degree and a Master craftsman qualification18
To test and gain experience with different professions, study fields and various integration models, and thus to better meet varying national conditions, in the project:
•

two study courses with respective master craftsman training were developed:
a) a dual Bachelor’s study course “Civil Engineering” with integrated master craftsman training in construction-related professions.
b) a dual Bachelor’s study course “Electric Engineering” with integrated
master craftsman training in electrical occupations.

•

two different integration models of Bachelor’s and master craftsman education have been applied and tested:
c) model A “Recognition of academic achievements in parts of the master
craftsman's examination”
d) model B “Integral attainment of master craftsman training and Bachelor’s degree under the study framework”

18
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In the project, model A is used for the Bachelor’s study course “Civil Engineering”
and model B for the Bachelor’s study course “Electrical Engineering”. Implementation of such different combinations and models will consider varying national conditions, as well as experience and requests of the involved project partners.

2.6.1 | Model A: Bachelor’s study Course in Civil Engineering
Dual study course
The entire study program comprises a total of seven semesters and is structured as
a dual study program, based on regular switching between theory and practice in each
semester. The 13-week theory phase consists of twelve weeks of classroom teaching,
followed by a subsequent examination week. Teaching is consolidated into a condensed period, covering up to 30 teaching hours per week in certain study semesters.
This approach allows for comparability with a 16-weeks semester, with about 24
weekly lecture hours per semester. The study course has a clearly structured form.
The practical phase seamlessly follows the theoretical phase, lasting 13 weeks. During practical phases, practical work is accomplished, in close collaboration between
students, partnering companies and higher education institutions, drawing on teaching modules related to the respective preceding theoretical phase. The final practical
phase of eight weeks is reserved for the preparation of a bachelor’s thesis. The thesis
shall refer content-wise to the student´s activities in the practice company.
During practical phases, parallel to the regular work hours spent in the practice
company, students elaborate on problems of the practice company in form of a supervised practice-related work. The involved practice companies are in the construction, civil engineering industry, engineering and planning offices, construction departments of companies and municipalities. They conclude a regular contract with
students, including stipulated remuneration details.
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The courses offered during the theory phases are focused on the requirements of
the prospective professional environment. With regard to preparation of students for
their professional future tasks, the teaching program includes personal key qualifications, foreign languages and optional, but obligatory courses (German Wahlpflichtfach)
in English. As a rule, each theory phase includes six subject modules. School presence
varies between four and eight hours per week, depending on the size of the module.
Study course
The study course is focused on construction-related contents, i.e. the students of
the study course “Civil Engineering” are interdisciplinary engaged with students of
regular civil engineering study courses in subjects like construction material practice,
structural design or design of the real estate object.
Main emphasis is on project development, project management and facility management. Students are tasked with solving issues of comprehensively managing the
entire life cycle of a real estate object, beginning with the initial concept and up to due
administrative concepts. In this line, and often in close collaboration with partners
from the building and real estate industry, students develop three real estate projects
from different market segments.
Furthermore, especially in the practice-oriented four-semester “Business Administration” course, with emphasis on corporate management, marketing and monetary
management, students get prepared for managerial duties in a company.
The course curriculum was designed for a standard duration of seven semesters
and it has a modular structure. Each module constitutes a self-contained unit. Modular structuring allows for recognition of academic achievements at universities in
Germany and Europe. Core modules, plus obligatory elective courses (German
Wahlpflichtfach) enable early specialisations, while the involved companies are invited
to co-determine course contents. Evaluation is based on Credit Points (CP), in accordance with the European Credit Transfer and Accumulation System (ECTS). The
Bachelor’s exam is rated with a maximum of 210 CP.
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The Bachelor’s degree entitles to a subsequent academic Master´s study programs.
Integration of the master craftsman training
Integration of preparations for the master craftsman examination is secured by the
recognition of academic achievements in various parts of the master craftsman examination. In a break from tradition, recognition is not granted upon completion of the
study course, but on the basis of the curriculum and theoretical and practical phases,
but specifically for this study course – by the competent chamber and competent
master´s examination committee. This provision was introduced in order to preserve
legal certainty for the students.
The master craftsman exam consists of four parts:
•

Part I: Occupation-related practical training, including the manufacture of a
masterpiece

•

Part II: Occupation-specific theory

•

Part III: Business administration, law and management

•

Part IV: Occupation-related and work-educational knowledge

The Bachelor’s study program integrates all examination-relevant requirements of
the master craftsman examination of parts I to III. The current examination regulations for the building professions no longer provide for executing a masterpiece in
Part I19.
The integrated study program does not prepare for it and, accordingly, no masterpiece is executed.
The obligatory elective module “Preparation for the training-qualification exam” in
the integrated Bachelor’s program prepares for Part IV of the master's exam, along
with a separate trainer's qualification test, which is fully compliant with Part IV of the
19

"Regulation on Master Concrete Placer from Aug. 30 2004 (BGBl. I S. 2307), amended by Art. 16
Regulation from Nov. 17 2011 (BGBl. I S. 2234)"
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master's exam20. Accordingly, other Baltic Sea Region countries also have their training programs for trainers, including final exams21.
This ensures that even before commencing the study course, the dual Bachelor’s
degree program entitles students to an integrated attainment of the Bachelor’s and
Master's degrees. Under this program, students can select either the Bachelor’s degree
only or, if they wish, they can additionally acquire also the Master's degree. For students who are seeking both degrees, the module “Preparation for the trainingqualification exam” is obligatory.
Admission criteria
Prerequisites for admission to the study program are either a high school certificate
or a technical vocational diploma or a university qualification. In addition, various
vocational diplomas, sometimes in combination with practical professional experience, also entitle for admission to higher education. Different admission requirements
are practiced in each Baltic Sea country, in particular, with regard to university admission based on vocational qualifications.
Vocational training and practical professional experience
Successful completion of a vocational training does not constitute a prerequisite
for admission to a study course but is recommended to the students. Within the study
period, students can also externally pass a journeyman or skilled worker exam (see
Chapter 6.1, option three), though the study program does not specifically prepare
for this option.
Admission conditions for the master's examination, with regard to vocational training and practical professional experience, are fulfilled thanks to the practical phases of

20
21

Regulation on training qualifications, BGBl 2009, Part I nr 5
Hanse Parlament: Qualification and integration of young people through dual vocational training,
Scientific Series of the Baltic Sea Academy, vol. 24, Hamburg 2017
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the dual study program and thanks to the Bachelor’s degree (see Chapter 6.1, option
one; and Chapter 6.2).
Degrees
Credit Points (CP) are used for evaluation, in accordance with the European Credit
Transfer and Accumulation System (ECTS). The Bachelor’s exam is rated with a
maximum of 210 CP. The practical phases account for half of each semester and are
likewise awarded credit points. The topic of the Bachelor’s thesis is co-determined by
the involved companies and, as a scientifically supported project; it constitutes a considerable added value for the employers.
Students graduate with the title:
•

Bachelor of Engineering (B. Eng.)

•

Vocational Master Craftsman (German Meistertitel, Meisterbrief) or

•

an engineering certificate of the competent chamber of engineers.

Accreditation
For the project, the dual degree program is a combination of existing and already
accredited study and training courses, so that no further accreditation is required, and
implementation can be initiated even during the project term. Any additional modules
of the degree program may be included in the re-accreditation of study programs by
the university.

2.6.2 | Model B: Bachelor’s study course in Electric Engineering
Dual study course
The entire study program comprises seven semesters and is structured as a dual
study program with regular switching between theory and practice. Each semester
contains a theoretical and a practical phase. The 13-week theoretical phase consists of
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twelve weeks of classroom teaching, followed by an examination week. Teaching is
consolidated into a condensed period with up to 30 lessons per week in some study
semesters. This form enables comparability with a semester, usually lasting 16 weeks
with about 24 weekly lecture hours per semester. The study program has a clearly
organised structure.
The practical 13-weeks phase seamlessly follows the theoretical phase. During the
practical phases, practical assignments are accomplished, in close collaboration between students, involved companies and the university, drawing on specific teaching
modules of the related preceding theoretical phase. The final practical phase is intended for the preparation of the Bachelor’s thesis, which is to be written within a
period of eight weeks and shall refer content-wise to the student´s activities in the
involved practice company.
During practical phases, parallel to the regular work hours spent in the practice
company, students elaborate on problems of the practice company in form of a supervised practice-related assignment. The involved companies conclude a regular
contract with the students, including stipulated remuneration details.
The course contents in the theoretical phases is oriented at the requirements of the
professional environment. In order to prepare the students for their professional
future, personal key qualifications, foreign languages and optional, yet obligatory
courses in English are key elements of the study concept. As a rule, each theoretical
phase contains six subject modules.
Study course
The course curriculum was designed for a standard duration of seven semesters
and has a modular structure. Each module constitutes a self-contained unit. Modular
structuring allows for recognition of academic achievements at universities in Germany and Europe. Core modules, plus obligatory elective courses (German
Wahlpflichtfach) enable early specialisations, while the involved companies are invited
to co-determine course contents. Evaluation is based on Credit Points (CP), in ac47

cordance with the European Credit Transfer and Accumulation System (ECTS). The
Bachelor’s exam is rated with a maximum of 210 CP.
Under the common system, the dual degree program integrally prepares for the
master craftsman examination and for the Bachelor’s degree.
Educational objectives of the master craftsman training
The aim of the master craftsman training in the field of electrical engineering is to
autonomously manage a company, to perform leadership tasks in areas of technology,
business and personnel management and development, to carry out vocational training and autonomously implement professional competence schemes, while adapting
to new requirements in these areas.
For all key tasks of the electrical engineering master craftsman training, competences for the following joint activities, knowledge and skills will be acquired under a
comprehensive qualification program:
•

Determining customer requirements, advising customers, calculating services
and creating offers, negotiating contracts and setting order targets.

•

Performing technical and commercial management tasks, company organisation, personnel planning and personnel deployment, in particular, taking into
account company training and continued education, quality management, liability and occupational safety, work safety, data protection and environmental protection; Use of information systems.

•

Executing orders, taking into account system engineering, maintenance alternatives, topographical conditions, job-related laws, standards, rules and regulations, personnel requirements and training; organising, planning and monitoring order processing and order control.

•

Creating documentation using computerised systems.

•

Considering material properties during planning, construction and execution.
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•

Developing, planning, manufacturing, programming, parameterising, erecting
and maintaining electrical equipment, taking into account health and safetyrelated precautionary measures; considering and applying techniques for rational use of energy.

•

Applying measuring and testing techniques, assessing and documenting results.

•

Designing contracts; Drafting and maintaining standard contracts, especially
service contracts.

•

Carrying out fault and troubleshooting, taking measures to eliminate faults
and errors, evaluating and document results.

•

Accepting and keeping records of services, passing them on to the customer,
settling accounts and carrying out final costing.

Competences for the following specific activities, knowledge and skills under a
comprehensive qualification program are to be acquired for each main task of the
electrical engineering master craftsman training:
•

Focusing on energy and building technology

Planning, calculating, constructing, programming, parameterising, setting up and
testing of systems and plant components for energy and building services engineering, in particular, for the generation, transmission, conversion and supply of electrical
energy, earthing, lightning protection, surge protection and antenna systems, lighting,
heating, cooling and air-conditioning systems, building automation, bus technology,
signal transmission technology, techniques for the rational use of energy as well as
their electrical and electronic operating resources.
•

Focusing on communication and safety technology systems

Planning, calculating, constructing, programming, parameterising, erecting, testing,
commissioning and installing plant and system components for communications and
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security technology, in particular, telecommunications technology, electro-acoustics,
data transmission and processing technology, telecontrol technology, call and signalling technology, alarm signalling technology, emergency warning system technology,
video technology, hospital communications technology, access control technology
and time management systems.
•

Focusing on systems electronics, developing, designing, planning, calculating,
constructing, programming, parameterising, erecting, testing and maintaining
systems and plant components for systems electronics, in particular, for
measurement, control and drive technology, testing and counting technology,
medical and laboratory technology, as well as methods of systems and software integration.

Under this project, it is planned to design and to implement an integral Bachelor’s
and master craftsman study program in electrical engineering with the main focus on
energy and building technology.

Educational objectives of the Bachelor’s study program in Electrical Engineering: Key focus is on energy and building technologies
The objective of this study program is the training of highly qualified, practiceoriented and scientifically educated specialists and business leaders.
Energy and building technologies are of high social value. In the years to come,
their importance will increase due to the significance of environmental issues. Both,
the planning of new buildings and technical facilities, as well as rehabilitation and
optimisation of existing buildings, require systems engineers, “tech professionals for
the building envelope”. In this context, “systems” refers to the provision of all required forms of energy and media for heating, air-conditioning and refrigeration systems, gas, sanitary and water systems, as well as to disposal of media and infrastructure.
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Besides the need for increased efficiency and a rational use of energy, the use of
new, alternative energy sources also has a significant role. Continued technological
progress and use of modern, renewable energy technologies, such as solar thermal
power, photovoltaics, geothermal energy, combined heat and power plants, heat recovery systems and heat pumps constitute determinants for required occupational
fields related to planning and commissioning of power and media supply systems.
The design objects range from single-family homes to large industrial plants. Key
concerns relate, not only to the reduction of operating costs, but also the emissions
avoidance and to increasing in the utilisation quality and comfort.
Graduates will find employment in areas, such as: power engineering, energy supply and technical building equipment. Besides, they will be welcome to embark on a
variety of companies and offices, in particular:
•

planning authorities/departments, planning/design offices

•

manufacturers of heating boilers, solar energy systems, heat pumps etc.

•

plant engineering companies

•

utility companies and energy service companies

•

leaders of crafts companies

•

company managers

•

regulatory bodies and technical control boards.

The Bachelor’s degree entitles to a subsequent Master's degree.
Integration of the master craftsman education
The master craftsman qualification and the Bachelor’s degree program are integral
parts of a common system (see Chapter 5.). The master craftsman exam consists of
four parts:
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•

Part I: Occupation-related practical training, including the manufacture of a
masterpiece

•

Part II: Occupation-specific theory

•

Part III: Business administration, law and management

•

Part IV: Profession and profession-related educational knowledge

The design of the Bachelor’s degree program with integral master´s qualification
prepares students for all parts of the master's examination and fulfils all conditions of
a Bachelor’s study program. The final exam is structured as a single exam before a
mixed examination board. Insofar as this is not possible, master´s examination shall
take place directly upon completion of the Bachelor’s examination.
Prerequisites
Prerequisites for admission are either a high school diploma or a vocational technical diploma or university qualification. Besides, various vocational qualifications,
sometimes in combination with practical professional experience, facilitate access to
higher education. Baltic Sea countries practice various admission requirements, in
particular, with regard to admission based on vocational qualifications/degrees.
Vocational training vs. practical professional experience
Successful completion of a vocational training constitutes no prerequisite for admission to a study program but is recommended to students. During their study,
students are entitled to externally pass journeyman or skilled worker exams (see
Chapter 6.1, option three), though the study does not specifically prepare for this
option.
Admission conditions for the master's examination, with regard to vocational training and practical professional experience, are fulfilled thanks to the practical phases of
the dual study program and thanks to the Bachelor’s degree (see Chapter 6.1, option
one; and Chapter 6.2).
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Degrees
Credit Points (CP) are used for evaluation, in accordance with the European Credit
Transfer and Accumulation System (ECTS). The Bachelor’s exam is rated with a
maximum of 210 CP. The practical phases account for half of each semester and are
likewise awarded credit points. The topic of the Bachelor’s thesis is co-determined by
the involved companies and, as a scientifically supported project; it constitutes a considerable added value for the employers.
Students graduate with the title:
•

Bachelor of Engineering (B. Eng.) or Bachelor’s of Science (B.Sc.).

•

Master, Master Craftsman (German Meistertitel, Meisterbrief)

Accreditation
The accreditation procedure will be initiated directly upon preparation of the module manual. Should it prove impossible to finish that process during the project term,
proper accreditation will be ensured after the project end date.

2.7 | Implementation concepts from Germany, Lithuania,
Poland and Finland
The two presented models of dual integral study courses
•

A: Bachelor’s study course “Civil Engineering”

•

B: Bachelor’s study course “Electric Engineering”

were intensively examined and consulted with chambers of commerce, universities,
public administrations and other stakeholders in the two implementation countries
planned for the project duration, Germany and Lithuania, and in the other countries
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participating in the project, Poland and Finland. The results of the finding and consultations are presented below.

2.7.1 | Germany22
Short analysis of the occupational field of construction and of legal requirements
The building industry provides trade occupations requiring an apprenticeship and
engineering professions typically requiring a degree in civil engineering.
Trades
There has been a negative trend in trade occupations in Germany since 2007. This
is shown in particular by the level of trade apprenticeships and also by the numbers
of successfully completed final examinations at the end of trade apprenticeships.
Numbers have been declining here since 1998 (see the Figure below).
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Figure: Successfully completed final examinations for trade apprenticeships up to
201623
23.2% of positions for trainees as steel and concrete constructors remain vacant.
This shows an alarming trend for the occupations requiring apprenticeships, with a
decline of 36.9%, which clearly indicates how unattractive these are.
The development is even worse for the numbers of master’s certificates awarded in
Germany. As a consequence of the lower numbers of apprentices, there is also a clear
drop in the numbers of new trade masters. Whereas in 1996 there were 40,783 new
masters, by 2016 the number had fallen to 21,266 (Figure below). This represents a
decline of 47.9%, which is even more drastic than for the completed apprenticeships.
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Figure: Master’s certificates gained in trades in Germany up to 201624

Statista, Bestandene Meisterprüfungen im deutschen Handwerk nach Ge-schlecht bis 2016, URL:
https://de.statista.com/statistik/daten/studie/244558/umfrage/bestandene-meisterpruefungen-imdeutschen-handwerk-nach-geschlecht/ (28.02.2018)
24 Statista, Anzahl der bestandenen Gesellen- bzw. Abschlussprüfungen im deut-schen Handwerk nach
Geschlecht von 1996 bis 2016, URL:
https://de.statista.com/statistik/daten/studie/244759/umfrage/bestandene-gesellen-bzwabschlusspruefungen-im-deutschen-handwerk-nach-geschlecht/ (28.02.2018)
23
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According to the authors Meier, Mulatz, and Pollack: “In 2020, the labour force (in
Germany) will have fallen by nearly five per cent compared with 2010”25. In addition
to the lower numbers of new qualified workers and masters in the trades, the babyboomer generation is reaching retirement age, so that the supply of trade services will
get gradually worse. There is an urgent need for action.
According to the EU classifications, there are five categories in the building industry:
•

Preparatory site work,

•

Building and civil engineering,

•

Building installations,

•

Other construction works, and

•

Leasing of building machines and equipment with operating personnel.

The focus here will be on the second category – Building and civil engineering.
The numbers of apprentices in the construction and building sector fell from 57,490
in 2014 to 54,252 in 201626.
The trades requiring apprenticeships in the building and civil engineering sector are
as follows27:
•

Road constructor,

•

Special civil engineering constructor,

Meier, K.; Mulatz, R.; Pollack, F. Mitarbeiter: Schluss mit starren Zeitmodellen. URL:
https://www.handwerk-magazin.de/mitarbeiter-schluss-mit-starren-zeitmodellen/150/378/260320
(20.1.2018)
26 Statista, Lehrlingsbestand im Handwerk geordnet nach Gewerbegruppen in Deutschland in den Jahren
2014 bis 2016, URL: https://de.statista.com/statistik/daten/studie/30500/umfrage/lehrlingsbestandim-handwerk-nach-gewerbegruppen/ (21.2.2018)
27 Zentralverband Deutsches Baugewerbe. Im Bauhauptgewerbe stehen 18 Berufe für eine qualitativ
hochwertige und moderne Ausbildung. URL: https://www.zdb.de/zdbcms.nsf/id/ausbildungsberufe-de (15.1.2018)
25
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•

Supply pipeline constructor,

•

Sewerage constructor,

•

Well constructor,

•

Railway constructor,

•

Building machine operator,

•

Joiner,

•

Bricklayer,

•

Concrete and steel constructor,

•

Chimney and furnace constructor,

•

Plasterer,

•

Wood and building protection specialist,

•

Tile and mosaic layer,

•

Dry-lining installer,

•

Cast stone and terrazzo makers,

•

Thermal and acoustic insulation installer and

•

Screed layer.

The figure shows a decline for bricklayers and concrete workers from 240,900 in
2004 to 202,000 in 2011.
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Figure: Numbers gainfully employed in building trades, as of 30 June (rounded)28
*(Detailed data not available due to the introduction of a new classification system.)
The statistics for bricklayers for the period 2012 to 2016 show the same trend, with
a 2.3% decline from 94,352 to 92,20329.

Arbeitsargentur, Der Arbeitsmarkt im Bausektor, URL: https://statistik.arbeitsagentur.de/StatischerContent/Arbeitsmarktberichte/Branchen/generische-Publikationen/Baubericht-2014.pdf (17.2.2018)
29 Statista, Anzahl der sozialversicherungspflichtig beschäftigten Maurer in Deutschland von 2012 bis
2016, URL: https://de.statista.com/statistik/daten/studie/243149/umfrage/anzahl-derbeschaeftigten-maurer-in-deutschland/ (21.2.2018)
28
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Construction Engineering
The development for engineers is very different. The numbers of gainfully employed engineers has been steadily increasing, as shown in Figure below.

Employed

Employees subject to
social security contributions

Figure: Engineering graduates in employment, employed in engineering, or selfemployed30
However, not all engineering graduates go on to work in this sector. Some 280,000
engineers do not work in this profession. Nevertheless, there has been a steady 3%
growth in the numbers that are gainfully employed.

30

Arbeitsargentur, Ingenieurinnen und Ingenieure, URL: https://statistik.arbeitsagentur.de/StatischerContent/Arbeitsmarktberichte/Berufe/generische-Publikationen/Broschuere-Ingenieure.pdf
(17.2.2018)
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Figure: Gainfully employed graduates with a higher education qualification in construction engineering (in age groups)31

Figure above shows the age structure of the gainfully employed construction engineers in four years from 2000 to 2013. It is particularly noticeable that a large proportion of the construction engineers are above the age of fifty. This implies that in
Germany more than a third of the jobs in this sector will become vacant over the
next 17 years.
A good indicator for the level of demand for engineers is the vacancy period –
how long it takes before a replacement is found for a vacant position. In 2017 this
was 99 days. The comparable figure for 2010 was 70 days.
Considering the development of gainfully employed architects and engineers, there
was decline through to 2005. In the following years the numbers of gainfully employed increased from 373,600 (2005) to 496,100 (2014).

31

Arbeitsargentur, Der Arbeitsmarkt im Bausektor, URL: https://statistik.arbeitsagentur.de/StatischerContent/Arbeitsmarktberichte/Branchen/generische-Publikationen/Baubericht-2014.pdf (17.2.2018)
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Taking these three factors into account – vacancy periods, retirements, and increased numbers gainfully employed, the overall development is very similar to that
of the construction trades.
Meeting requirements for higher education qualifications in Germany
In the German Qualification Framework (DQR)32, the qualifications are divided
into:
•

•

Specialist skills
o

Knowledge and

o

Abilities

Personal skills
o

Social skills and

o

Autonomy

The DQR Level 6 that applies for the bachelor’s degree and the master’s certificate
(Table 1.1) describes the skills required for planning, implementation and evaluation
of comprehensive specialist tasks and for the independent control of process in subsection of an academic field or in a vocational field. The complex structure of the
requirements is subject to frequent changes.
Table 1.1: Qualifications in terms of specialist skills (knowledge and abilities) and
personal skills (social skills and autonomy) in accordance with DQR Level 6 for higher education institutions.

32

Der Deutsche Qualifikationsrahmen für lebenslanges Lernen. URL: https://www.dqr.de/index.php
(29.10.2017)
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Qualification Description

Knowledge 1

Have a broad and integrated knowledge, covering scientific foundations, the practical application of a science subject and a critical
understanding of the most important theories and methods (equivalent to Level 1 = Bachelor level of the framework for German
higher education qualifications)

Knowledge 2

Have knowledge of the further developments of a scientific subject
or a vocational field and have relevant knowledge of the interface
with other fields

Skills 1

Be able to apply a very broad range of methods for tackling complex problems in a scientific subject (equivalent to Level 1 = Bachelor level of the framework for German higher education qualifications)

Skills 2

Develop new solutions and assess these on the basis of various
criteria, also under frequently changing requirements

Social
skills

Work responsibly in expert teams or lead groups or organisations
and the specialist development of others and deal proactively with
problems in the team

Autonomy

Define, reflect on and evaluate targets for learning and work processes, and independently shape sustainable learning and work processes
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Qualification goals/Intended learning outcomes
The demand for construction engineers has been very high for some years, and
this is intended to remain the case in the coming years33.
The Bachelor’s study programme “Civil Engineering” is intended to prepare students for a qualified occupational activity in all sectors of construction engineering,
i.e. planning, implementation and supervision of building measures. The requisite
learning results of the study programme are:
Knowledge: Graduates know the state-of-the-art in construction engineering.
This includes basic knowledge of the subject in order to be able to solve engineering
problems (conception, design, dimensioning and construction) in the fields framework design, geotechnics, hydro-engineering plants, and traffic installations. They are
also able to use their basic technical knowledge to independently develop specialist
knowledge from the literature, including industrial standards. Graduates can participate as a qualified specialist in both the planning and also the implementation of all
sorts of building projects, including maintenance.
Abilities: Graduates use standard methods and techniques in the planning and
implementation of construction work. They can adapt methods to specific projects
and to develop these further. They can apply control methods and tools appropriately. They work independently, analytically, and constructively, and can handle to instruments of project management and Building Information Modelling (BIM).
Specialist skills: Graduates can criticise constructively both their own work and
the work of others and can respond constructively to criticism of their own work.
They use creativity and intuition and are problem- and goal-oriented. They motivate
themselves and are prepared to bear responsibility.

33

Nachfrage nach (Bau-)Ingenieuren ist hoch – Interview mit H.-U. Kammeyer, Präsident der Ingenieurkammer Niedersachsen. Baurundblick, hrsg. vom Bauindustrieverband Niedersachsen-Bremen e.V.,
Ausgabe 2, Februar 2017
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Social skills: Construction engineers are familiar with techniques for communications, mediation and negotiations. This makes them able to coordinate and mediate in
construction projects. They have a clear view of cultural, social and ethical questions
and have experience of inter-disciplinary project work. The inter-disciplinary education provides the basis for future leadership responsibilities.
The study programme must comply with the recommendations of the German Association of Departments of Civil Engineering (FBT Bau)34, which in turn is based on
Level 6 of the German Qualification Framework (DQR).
The contents of the study programme are designed to have at least 70% STEM
contents (STEM = Science, technology, engineering and mathematics). This entitles
graduates to receive an additional engineering certificate from the Chamber of Engineers of Lower Saxony35.
Eligibility
Expected entrance qualifications
The legal requirements for admission to a Bachelor’s degree course in Lower Saxony is defined as follows in the state higher education act (Article18 NHG)36
•

The general higher education entrance qualification,

•

The higher education entrance qualification for a special field, and

Kenntnisse, Fertigkeiten und Kompetenzen im Kernstudium von Bachelorstudiengängen des Bauingenieurwesens an Hochschulen für angewandte Wissenschaften. Hrsg. vom Fachbereichstag Bauingenieurwesen, Stand April 2015
Oberbeck, N.; Werkle, H.: Kenntnisse, Fertigkeiten und Kompetenzen im Kern-studium von Bachelorstudiengängen des Bauingenieurwesens an Hochschulen für angewandte Wissenschaften. VDIJahresausgabe 2015/16 der Zeitschrift Bauingenieur, S. 13 – 18
35 Nachfrage nach (Bau-)Ingenieuren ist hoch – Interview mit H.-U. Kammeyer, Präsident der Ingenieurkammer Niedersachsen. Baurundblick, hrsg. vom Bauindustrieverband Niedersachsen-Bremen e.V.,
Ausgabe 2, Februar 2017
36 Niedersächsisches Hochschulgesetz (NHG) in der Fassung vom 26. Februar 2007 (Nds. GVBl. S. 69),
zuletzt geändert durch Artikel 1 des Gesetzes vom 15.12.2015 (Nds. GVBl. S. 384)
34
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•

The entrance qualification for a university of applied science.

•

A Master craftsman certificate or Technician’s certificate, or

•

The completion of at least a three-year vocational training course in a relevant field with at least three years occupational experience (see the Admission and Matriculation Regulations (ZIO)).

Further requirement is
•

The conclusion of a contract with a practical partner recognised by the university by the start of the first practical phase

The requirements for the Master craftsman exam in accordance with Article 49 (4)
of the Crafts and Trades Ordinance (HwO)37 are as follows:
(1) A pass in the trade exam in the trade subject to authorisation for which the
Master craftsman certificate is sought, or in a related trade subject to authorisation, or a corresponding final exam in a recognised vocation or an exam
based on a legal ordinance based on Article 45 or Article 51a Para 1 in combination with Para. 2, or holds an equivalent recognition in accordance with
Article 40a for the trade subject to authorisation or a related trade subject to
authorisation.
(2) A pass in another trade exam or another final exam in a recognised vocation
and work for a number of years in the trade subject to authorisation for
which the Master’s certificate is sought. Not more than three years shall be
required for the period of work. Furthermore, the successful completion of
the vocational school shall be taken into account with one year for a one-year
vocational school course, or two years for a course of two or more years.

37Verordnung

über die Lehrverpflichtung an Hochschulen (Lehrverpflichtungs-verordnung - LVVO -)
vom 2. August 2007 (Nds.GVBl. Nr.24/2007 S. 408), geändert durch VO v. 6.5.2008 (Nds.GVBl.
Nr.9/2008 S.129)
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(3) If the examinee is self-employed in the trade for which a Master craftsman
certificate is sought, or has been a work’s master, or has worked in a comparable position, or has gained practical experience comparable to that of a
journeyman, then the period of this activity is also to be taken into account.
(4) On application the Chamber of Trades and Crafts may
(1) Shorten the period of vocational activity previously set as three years after taking into special account the vocational aptitude demonstrated in
the trade exam and during the period of vocational activity,
(2) In exceptional cases, waive the requirements of items (1) to (4) in whole
or in part,
(3) Taking into consideration foreign vocational qualifications and periods
of vocational activity in other countries, waive the requirements of items
(1) to (4) in whole or in part.
The Chamber of Trades and Crafts may consult the Master Examination Committee.
Student workload
The limit for the annual work load of a full-time student is set by the Standing
Conference of the Ministers of Education and Cultural Affairs of the states in the
Federal Republic of Germany (KMK) at 1,800 hours, and for the dual study programme this has to be divided appropriately between the theoretical and practical
phases. It is assumed that a credit point (CP) involves an average workload of 27.5
hours:
•

From ca. 22th September until ca. 22th December there is a 13-week theoretical phase (Autumn Semester), and from ca. 22th March until ca. 22th June a
13-week theoretical phase in the Spring Semester (each including an examination phase).
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A special case is when a student has passed the first level trade exam and wishes to
obtain the second level in parallel to the study programme (“Dual²”, Table 1.3). This
highest level, the Master’s certificate consists of
•

Part I (Proof of practical expertise in the special field),

•

Part II (Proof of theoretical knowledge in the field),

•

Part III (Proof of management skills) and

•

Part IV (Proof of trade and work instruction ability).

Part IV corresponds to the instructor exam in accordance with the Ordinance on
Trainer Aptitude (AEVO). As an alternative to the Master’s certificate, taking only
the exams of Parts III and IV can lead to qualification as a “Business management
specialist” (Kaufmännische Fachwirt).
Table 1.3: Parts of the Master’s exam required in addition to the BAU study programme
Vocational training as
Bricklayer, concrete worker, joiner

Study programme

Required parts

BAU

III, IV 1) 2)

1)

Part III of the Master’s exam can be waived for BAU students on graduation if
they have additional taken the courses RWJ, WIR and PBR
2)

Part IV of the Master’s exam is regularly offered as a key qualification

Under the Cooperation Agreement with the Chamber of Trades and Crafts only
the parts shown in Table 1.3 are required, so that the additional workload for the
students is considerably reduced. With the exception of Part I of the Master’s exam,
which is no longer required in the main construction occupations anyway, the missing
parts are offered in courses that are coordinated with the rest of the timetable. As a
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rule, the examination for Master/ Business management specialist does not lead to an
extended period of study.
Quality assurance/Successful completion of the programme
The quality management of the university is process-oriented and has been developed based on the “Student Life Cycle” in accordance with EN ISO 9001:2015 and
EN ISO 29990 for learning service providers. The quality management has the key
tasks of ensuring the quality of the study programme and the teaching and research.
Details of the organisation are provided in a quality management handbook.
Decision
After consultation with chambers, administrations etc. as well as intensive consultations and unanimous decisions of the project consortium, it was decided to implement Model A within the framework of the project in Germany. The project partner
hochschule21 takes on the task. The implementation begins on 01 September 2018.
After completion of the module manual for the dual, integrated study course
"Electrical Engineering", the project partner hochschule 21 in Germany examines the
conditions to implement this study course in Germany. In the positive case, an implementation will be prepared during the project. However, implementation will inevitably only be possible after the end of the three-year project period.

2.7.2 | Lithuania38
Analysis of existing Situation in Lithuanian higher Education Institutions of Electrical Engineering professional Bachelor Training

38

Prepared by the Project Partner Vilnius Gediminas Technical University
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Summary of the situation
To determine the general situation in the preparation of electrical engineers (Bachelor) in Lithuania, Lithuanian higher education institutions (universities and colleges)
were examined. Additionally, discussions were held with the most important associations such as the Lithuanian Builders Association, the Lithuanian Railway and the
Lithuanian Electricity Association, as well as with heads of individual companies
(electrical engineering, construction).
Table 1 shows the current figures for the preparation of electrical engineering students at Lithuanian universities. In discussions with the above-mentioned bodies, it
emerged that companies are interested in preparing such specialists (bachelorsmasters39). This creates favourable conditions for practical training in companies.
In the construction sector such specialists (Bachelors-Masters) are very much lacking. Due to the great shortage of specialists, it often happens that the master craftsmen of self-study work.
The current situation is therefore favourable for the preparation of Bachelor's degree and master craftsman qualification courses in electrical engineering, as there is a
noticeable need for them.
Training of electrical engineering specialists in Lithuanian higher education
institutions (universities and colleges)
The numbers of electrical engineering Bachelor’s students’ preparation in Lithuanian higher education institutions are given in table 1.

39

The text further refers to Bachelors-Masters as graduates of the integral course of study who obtain a
Bachelor's degree and master's qualification.
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Table 1: Preparation of the electrical engineers in Lithuanian universities and colleges

Position University/College

Program

Number
of graduates per
year

Automation

25

Electrical energy
engineering

20

Automation and
control

40-50

Electrical engineering

20

Electrical engineering

20

Notes

Universities

1.

2.

3.

Vilnius Gediminas
Technical University

Kaunas University of
Technology

Klaipėda University

New program

Total130
Colleges
1.

Kauno Kolegija/ University of Applied Sciences

Automation and
control

20

2.

Kaunas University of
Applied Engineering
Sciences

Electrical energetics

25
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3.

Klaipeda state university
of Applied Sciences

Electrical and
automation engineering

15

4.

Panevezys University of
Applied Sciences

Electrical and
automation
equipment

15-20

Šiauliai State College

Automation and
electrical engineering

15-20

Electrical energetics

15-20

Automation and
electrical engineering

15-20

Electrical engineering

15-20

Electrical and
automation engineering

15-20

5.

6.

7.

Utena University of
Applied Sciences

Vilnius College of Technologies and Design

New program

Total 150
Table 1 shows that about 280 electrical engineers are trained at Lithuanian universities every year. Of this number, 40 graduates can be discarded, as these programmes
are new, and students will graduate from universities and colleges only in 4 years. In
the current situation there are about 240 graduates per year. There are no statistics on
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how many graduates work in the field of specialization, but the actual situation in the
first part of the report shows that not all.
Orientation demand of the electrical engineering (Bachelors-Masters) specialists
Approximate demand of electrical engineers
Currently, the Lithuanian electricity sector requires, depending on the type of activity, specialists in the following fields: electrical engineers operating users of electrical
equipment; electricians working in power plants; operators of electrical equipment;
operative workshops; installers of electrical equipment; workers.
According to the Lithuanian Statistical Office, a moderate 5000 employees in the
electricity sector are certified each year in Lithuania. Considering the fact that recertification is carried out every 4 years, there are currently about 20,000 certified employees in the Lithuanian electricity sector.
To say that the generation of people is renewed every 30-40 years, we will receive:
20000
30

= 666;

20000
40

= 500;

On average, about 500-666 workers in the field of electrical engineering are required each year.
According to the Lithuanian Statistical Office, there were 5700 vacancies in Lithuanian industry and construction in the fourth quarter of 2017. At around 10%, these
are around 570 job vacancies in the electrical engineering sector. Of this figure, about
2/3 could be Bachelor's Masters, i.e. about 342 Bachelor's Masters specialists.
During discussions with heads of the companies who work in the field of electrical
engineering it turned out that they are very interested in the preparation of such specialists (bachelor-masters). Many companies are absolutely satisfied with theoretical
knowledge of the universities and colleges graduate students, but practical preparation
does not meet their expectations. Most of the companies said that the practical skills
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of the new employees, which is the first job after graduating from the universities or
colleges must be taught by themselves.
Also, should be noted that the graduate students form the universities are more interested in design and management work in the field of electrical engineering than in
electrical installation. However, it shows that there is a greater need in BachelorsMasters specialists in the era of electrical engineering.
Construction sector
Approximate demand of electrical engineers
In the current situation, the Lithuanian construction sector requires a dual use of
electrical engineering specialists: firstly, automation specialists, secondly electricians
(working indoors and outdoors).
About 100,000 people work in the Lithuanian construction sector. Including about
12%, which is about 12 thousand, are related to electrical engineering work.
If we accept that the generation of people is renewed every 30-40 years, then we
will receive:
1200
30

= 400;

1200
40

= 300,

From the above formula we can say that on average about 300-400 workers of this
speciality are needed every year. This number is distributed in this way: every year
about 100-130 automation specialists and about 200-260 electricians are needed.
These are indicative figures for technical schools.
Approximate demand for electrical engineering bachelor-masters
In Lithuania, the construction sector today employs around 18,000 certified construction managers. Including about 12%, that is about 2160 workers connected with
the field of electrical engineering. If we accept that the generation of people is renewed every 30-40 years, then we will receive:
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2160
30

= 70;

2160
40

= 50,

From the above formula we can say that on average about 50-70 BachelorsMasters in electrical engineering are required every year.
Lithuanian railways
In Lithuania, the electrification and automation of individual railway sections has
recently been carried out. The volume of this work will not decrease in the near future. For the installation of service bases in the railway contact network, experts from
the fields of automation and electrical engineering are needed. For this purpose alone,
around 60 high-tech electricians are needed. About 2/3 of these could be Bachelors
Masters. That would be about 10 people per year. The electrification work on individual sections of the line has to be doubled even more. A total of 30-50 specialists
are needed every year.
Conclusions
1. Electrical engineering Bachelors-Masters in Lithuania's various profile companies are very necessary. Because they are lacking, in many cases the selfstudy masters are working.
2. There are currently about 600 shortages of employees in the field of electrical
engineering in Lithuania. Therefore, the number of graduates with electrical
engineering qualifications prepared by universities and colleges does not
meet the current market situation.
3. Lithuanian railways have been modernized in recent years, which has led to a
significant increase in the need for the specialists from the field of electrical
engineering. Lithuanian railways each year will accept about 50 bachelormasters.
4. Regarding the natural labor force renewal, the need for electrical engineering
bachelor-masters specialists, having regard to the number of their training in
Lithuanian higher education institutions, will be constant.
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Analysis and determination of required legal requirements and conditions40
General Provisions
1. Study programs should be prepared on the basis of the description of the qualification structure of Lithuania (Official Gazette, 2010, No. 56-2761), a description of
the general requirements for the first cycle and integral study programs, which are
approved by the Minister of Education and Science for 2010. April 9 Order No V501 (Official Gazette, 2010, No. 44-2139, Official Gazette 2012, No. 21-977), Description of Continuous and Continuing Studies (Official Gazette, 2009, No. 592325), General Requirements for Joint Study Programs, approved by the Minister of
Education and Science in 2011 July 29 Order No V-1468 (Official Gazette 2011, No.
99 4679), Description of the Study Degrees, approved in 2011 November 21 Order
No V-2212 (Official Gazette, 2011, No. 143-6721), the Regulation on the field of
study in the field of general technology science (engineering studies) and the Regulations of the Studies of the Vilnius Gediminas Technical University.
Definitions used in the description:
Study credit is a unit of study subject volume measuring the study results and student's working time. One academic year (1600 hours of contractual study) corresponds to 60 credits. One theoretical study week equals 40 contractual student hours
and corresponds to 1.5 credits. One internship week is from 32 to 40 contractual
student hours and corresponds to 1.2-1.5 credits.
The study module is an independent study subject covering various forms of study:
lectures, laboratory works, exercises, seminars, students' independent work, design
work, practices, other forms of study and combinations of study forms. The study
program consists of a course or a part of the study course, a course project, a complex course project, internships and a final project / work module. The minimum
number of credits for the study subject module is 3 credits, while the minimum num40
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ber of credits step is 1 credit. The recommended step number of credits for the study
subject module is 3 credits.
Module a part of the curriculum consisting of several content related subjects,
which includes several study modules, having a definite purpose and focusing on
certain student abilities; The minimum module volume is 12 credits. The step number
of credits in the module is 3 credits.
General Requirements for Study Programs
The volume of first cycle postgraduate study programs is 210 or 240 credits (depending on the study duration and internal university decision).
The duration of the first cycle of continuous university studies − 4 years. By the internal university decision, a permanent university study program can be established
for 3.5 years with a volume of 210 credits.
The intensity of continuous studies - 60 credits per year. With internal university
decision, the intensity can be changed.
The program, after which the Bachelor's degree is awarded, consists of three target
parts:
Part (A) – general university subjects, covering issues of philosophical outlook and
general erudition higher education, which are not directly related to the content of the
studies of the regulated field. The subjects of humanities and social sciences and arts
are chosen for the development of general erudition, and the subjects of physical and
biomedical sciences are devoted to the studies of art and social sciences. The volume
of general university subjects must be at least 15 credits.
Part (B) – covering theoretical and professional subjects, is obligatory for all study
programs of the field and provides the knowledge and skills necessary for obtaining a
bachelor's degree in the field. This part forms the core of study in each study program. This part also includes special subjects, practices and final projects. The volume
of the study fundamentals is at least 165 credits.
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Part (C) – The volume of this part is no more than 60 credits. The part of the specialization may consist of:
- University-determined and student-selective subjects for deeper specialization in the
same field;
- Student-freely chosen subjects.
The volume of the practice must be at least 15 credits.
The final project / work volume must be at least 15-18 credits.
Summary of general requirement for study programs

A

General university subjects

A1

Fundamental subjects

A2

Humanitarian, social or artistic subjects

B

Theoretical and professional subjects

>=165

B1

General Theory subjects

>=30

B3

Main subjects of the study field

B4

Subjects in Social Sciences

15

B6

Professional and Cognitive Practice

15-21

B7

Final Project

15-18

C

Subjects of the specialization

<=60

C1

Subjects for deeper specialization

C2

Student-freely chosen subjects

Overall:

>=15

210 or 240
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Study program structure
Fundamental worldview subjects covering the philosophical and historical foundations of physical and technological sciences
•

Humanitarian, social or artistic studies

•

Specialty language, cultural studies

•

Foreign language studies

Division of study subjects in the field of engineering and technology (B) (study
program core):
•

General fundamentals of technology. At least 66 credits:

general theoretical subjects in the field of technology science: mathematics, physics
and chemistry. Not less than 36 credits, of which mathematics are not less than 21
credits;
other general subjects in the field of technology science: mechanics, electrical engineering, electronics, materials science, information technology, engineering graphics,
environmental and human safety - at least 30 credits.
•

The main subjects of the study field are not less than 40 credits.

•

Subjects in social sciences: economics, management, law and others - at least
12 credits.

•

Special subjects in the field of study are at least 17-20 credits.

•

Professional practice - minimum 12 credits.

•

Final project (preparation and defence) - 15-18 credits.

Part (C) of a specialization, not exceeding 60 credits, must consist of:
•

Not more than 52 credits for the University and selected by the student for
specialization subjects.
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•

Student freely chosen study subjects – 8 credits.

The study program must provide at least 4 possible subjects to select from.
It is necessary to provide at least one course work in social sciences. The final project must be started not later than in the 7th semester.
Part B and Part C of the study program may include optional modules.
Full time studies structure
•

General Characteristics of Continuing Studies Structure:
a) Each study year has two semesters. The semester consists of a period of
sessions, a session, a period of training and defence of the final project /
work.
b) The volume of studies for all semesters is 30 credits.
c) The usual course duration is 16 weeks, of which 1 week is self-study. The
duration of the sessions in which professional practice is organized is 13
weeks. This period also includes 1 week of self-study.
d) Educational / cognitive practices are organized in the 2nd or 4th semesters. The volume of these practices is up to 6 credits.
e) Occupational practice is organized at the end of the 4th and 6th semesters. Each practice is up to 8 credits. These practices can be combined
into one after the third course - the beginning of the 7th semester - up to
15 credits.

•

The total number of compulsory study subjects, course projects, integrated
course projects and practice modules per semester may not exceed 7.

•

The course projects number, which is an integral part of the subject modules,
must not exceed 2 in a semester.
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•

Specialization in the program may be provided not earlier than the 5th semester. The volume of specialization subjects must be 30 to 52 credits. These
include the final project / work and practice.

Decision
After consultation with chambers, public administrations, universities etc. as well
as intensive consultations and unanimous decisions of the project consortium, it was
decided to implement Model B within the framework of the project in Lithuania by
the project partner Vilnius Gediminas Technical University. The implementation
should start immediately after the official accreditation of the new study programme,
if possible, during the project period.
After completion of the module manual for the dual, integrated study programme
"Civil Engineering", the project partner Vilnius Gediminas Technical University and
hochschule 21 will examine whether this study programme can also be implemented
in Lithuania. In the positive case, an implementation will be prepared during the
course of the project. However, implementation will inevitably only be possible after
the end of the project within the framework of the three-year project implementation
period.

2.7.3 | Poland and Finland
According to the project application, it was planned to develop module manuals
for the study courses "Civil Engineering" and "Electrical Engineering" and to start
implementation in Germany during the project period. After the current progress of
the project, the implementation of another integral study programme in Lithuania
should also be started if possible.
In contrast, no implementations were planned for Poland and Finland during the
project period following the project application. In these two countries, the possibilities of implementation are to be investigated and, in the event of a positive result,
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implementations are to be prepared. Accordingly, in Poland and Finland the concepts
and models for dual, integral degree programmes described above were discussed and
agreed in detail with universities, chambers as representatives of the companies, public administrations etc. with the following results and decisions.

Poland
Wielkopolska Craft Chamber in Poznan41
In Poland there is a state-approved master craftsman training with an official examination, which is approved by the relevant chamber. However, the level of training
does not (yet) correspond to the German master craftsman training. In Poland, there
is a strong interest among the chambers and their affiliated companies to further
develop the existing master craftsman training and to reach the German level in the
medium term, if possible, even exceeding it. The first model project in this field was
successfully implemented in the Pomeranian Voivodeship between 2015 and 2018.42
The results of this pilot project are decisive foundations and benchmarks for designing a dual Bachelor's study course with integral attainment of a Bachelor's and vocational Master's degree in Poland.
Dual study programmes have so far only been found in individual cases in Poland.
They are primarily implemented by private universities, often in cooperation with
German universities or large German companies that have a subsidiary in Poland.
Two examples of such dual courses of study are briefly outlined below43.
Designing and implementing a dual Bachelor’s degree study course with integral attainment of a Bachelor’s and Master’s degree (Bachelor & Meister), Report Report by the Project Partner Wielkopolska
Izba Rzemieslnicza w Poznaniu, May 2018
42 Hanse Parlament, Common Vocational Training to Master in the Baltic Sea Region (Master BSR),
Hamburg 2018
43 Designing and implementing a dual Bachelor’s degree study course with integral attainment of a Bachelor’s and Master’s degree (Bachelor & Meister), Report Report on Project Partner Wielkopolska Izba
Rzemieslnicza w Poznaniu, May 2018
41
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At Stanisław Staszic State Vocational Higher School in Piła the dual studies
are accessible in the following branches: construction, electrotechnology, mechanics,
machine building and transport.
The dual studies are a project which connects acquiring the academical knowledge
and professional experience.
The main characteristics of the studies is the dominant number of practical courses
in comparison to the traditional studies.
Since the beginning of the second term the student may be invited to take part in
the dual study project. The dual studies project is strictly oriented to the needs of
entrepreneurs thus the recruitment for the dual studies is organized by the company;
its representatives consider such factors as language competences and the average
grade. The outcomes of the recruitment interview are also taken into account while
choosing a candidate for dual studies project.
The dual studies start usually with summer practice after the fourth term. Then, in
the fifth term the student takes part in theoretical courses at the high school for four
days and one day is devoted to the vocational practice in the company. In the sixth,
seventh and eighth term the student has two days of professional training in the
company.
The students earn a wage for vocational training and he/she can receive the certificate which confirms the acquired knowledge. After graduating from the high school,
the student will have the engineer diploma and professional experience.
For the time being, 38 enterprises have signed the agreement with the high school
in Pila. The majority of them are capital companies registered as sp. z.o.o. (GmbH).
The Poznan University of Technology has introduced also the dual study project with its main partners: Volkswagen Poznań and Phoenix Contract Wielkopolska
for automation and robotics.
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The dual studies start up in the third term. For the beginning students take part in
practical course in company in one day in a week. Then, in the later terms students
will have more practice – up to three days.
The project’s participants are paid for the practice in the company. However, the
project included only fourteen people – only these who were positively assessed in
the recruitment process. Additionally, students will have the possibility to take an
exam at the Polish - German Chamber of Commerce and Industry and to obtain
qualifications of mechatronics fitter.
Similar studies are foreseen also for the faculty mechanics and machine building.
The studies seem to be organized in a slightly different way – the studies contain six
months of paid summer practice in a company and then one day of practice in a week
in all terms. In each term one laboratory course takes place in industrial plant.
The courses which are to be organized by the company:
•

Machining - 3rd term, 15 hours practice, 15 hours. laboratory,

•

Technical metrology 4th term 15 hours practice

•

Technological process’ designing - 5th term 15 hours designing

•

Structural design - 6th term 45 hours designing

•

Maintenance and exploitation - 7th term, 30 hours lecture

•

Optional subjects - 6th and 7th term - 60 hours

Although the dual courses of study existing in Poland do not fully meet the requirements of the project in different respects (e.g. division between practical training
in the company and training in the university), it should be noted that in Poland dual,
integral Bachelor’s courses of study are generally possible and there is a special interest in their realisation.
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Therefore, first consultations were carried out with few craft representatives who
relate to construction professions. The most important conclusions which could be
drawn are as follows:
•

There is a need of better qualified craftsmen, especially in term of economic
and business management. The core competences in that matter which
craftsmen would have is finding the financing and marketing.

No one has pointed the knowledge in taxation, social payments – many entrepreneurs are cooperating with business care services like e.g. accountancy office.
•

Craftsmen should be better educated in term of pedagogics and psychology –
this would enable them to have a better approach to their employers in solving problems. The competences in teaching are also essential for vocational
training – the training master can have an overwhelming influence on the
young person – not only on his/her professional skills, but also on the student’s personality. That is very important in preventing early school leaving.

•

The dual studies with integrated Bachelor’s/master craftsman degree may be
useful for people who got their enterprise inherited. Such people are usually
running small business, so they have to deal with economic and law issues,
but they also need the knowledge about products they sell and production
process.

•

The dual studies, thanks to cooperation with small enterprises, can create a
possibility for students to enhance them to set up their own business. The
other dual studies in Poland offer the students work in medium enterprises
which is not necessarily in favour of creating own business. The student
works in a company as a specialist in their chosen field and have no overview
on other aspects.
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As there is a special interest and need in the construction sector in Poland, the project will continue on the basis of the module manual "Civil Engineering" and the
implementation experience in Germany.
a) comprehensively examined the implementation possibilities,
b) develop an implementation concept based on Polish conditions and
c) in the case of a positive outcome, a realisation is prepared.
In addition, from 2019, project partner Poznan University of Life Sciences plans to
introduce a dual degree program in the specialization of Wood Technology. These
activities should be closely linked to the further implementation of the project in
Poznan. In this context, the modules "Business administration, law and management"
of the dual study program "Civil Engineering" of project partner Poznan University
of Life Sciences in cooperation with project partner Wielkopolska Izba Rzemieslnicza
w Poznaniu will also be tested practically during the project period.

Poznan University of Life Sciences44
Representatives of academic teachers and students from the Faculty of Wood
Technology of Poznan University of Life Sciences in the research performed within
Bachelor & Meister project recognized that dual studies are necessary for improving
the level of preparation of young professionals to start their career path. Education
should be closely related to the industry, especially in engineering faculties. Graduates
are more and more often required to represent not only theoretical but also practical
knowledge and skills.
According to the Department of Furniture Design of the Faculty of Wood Technology, dual studies are very necessary to gain practical knowledge, which is difficult
44

Designing and implementing a dual Bachelor’s degree study course with integral attainment of a
Bachelor’s and Master’s degree (Bachelor & Meister), Report by the Project Partner Poznan University
of Life Sciences, February 2019
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to achieve, while learning theoretical issues concerning a specific problem. Solving
problems in a company allows to face a real problem that requires us to get involved
in a given moment and make the right decisions in a very short time.
Our research shows students would like to take part in this type of studies. In their
opinion, dual studies allow to gain specific, practical knowledge. They also give the
opportunity to establish contacts in companies and their employment in a given position after the studies.
In a sense, dual studies are a response to the growing demand of specialists in various countries. Therefore, it seems necessary to create such studies that will not only
improve the quality of education, but also the quality of services available on the
market. In connection with the above, since October 2019, dual study course will be
implemented at the Faculty of Wood Technology. It confirms that the need for dual
studies has been noticed in the mechanical processing of wood and wooden constructions and is being implemented in the practice.
PULS representatives analysed the various options of the study programs:
• The first option of the study program
In each year of study, the student takes one month to attend a higher school theoretical courses (specialty, management, economics, law, informatics, pedagogy, etc.),
in the next month – he will spend in the company by carrying out practices.
• The second option of the study program
In each year of study, a student half of the semester (September, October, and a
half of November) will spend at a higher school by attending relevant theoretical
courses and the other half of the semester (half of November, December and January) - in the company by carrying out practices.
In the spring semester, respectively, at the higher school - in February, March and
half in April, the next half of the spring semester – April, May and June - in the company.
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• The third option of the study program
In each year of study, the student passes the autumn semester in higher school
while listening to the theoretical courses of the corresponding specialty at the undergraduate level, and spring semester in the company by carrying out practices.
All options assume the division of time spend at the university and in the factory.
In each option of the study program the student will spend 50 % of that time at the
university (learning theoretical issues) and 50 % of the time in the company by doing
a practical task. Nevertheless, the vast amount of knowledge needed to perform a
given task (in the case of wooden constructions) prompts respondents to accept the
second option. Students also approve the second option which would enable contact
with the company during both semesters. They could also verify the knowledge
gained during the classes in the real time environment.
Representatives of academic teachers analysed also two basic models for a dual
Bachelor’s study course with attainment of a Bachelor’s degree and a Master craftsman qualification.
The following are comments on two study courses with master craftsman training:
a) dual Bachelor’s study course “Civil Engineering” with integrated master craftsman training in construction-related professions,
b) dual Bachelor’s study course “Electric Engineering” with integrated master´s
training in electrical occupations,
concerning two different integration models of Bachelor’s and master craftsman
education:
a) model A “Recognition of academic achievements in parts of the master craftsman's examination”,
b) model B “Integral attainment of master craftsman training and Bachelor’s degree under the study framework”.
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Model A will be used for the Bachelor’s study course “Civil Engineering” and
model B for the Bachelor’s study course “Electrical Engineering”.

Model A: Bachelor’s study Course “Civil Engineering”
1. The project described above is unfortunately enigmatic, vague and does not explain the dual nature of the studies. The student is unable to deduce what is the nature of the studies, what their duality is, how many weeks in the semester is theoretical and how many practical classes.
2. The implementation of the Business Administration course is imprecisely described.
3. What is the relationship with the study program?
4. What is very interesting is that, students are tasked with solving the problems of
comprehensive management of the whole life cycle of a real estate object, starting
from the initial concept to the appropriate administrative concepts. In this line, students stay in close cooperation with partners from the construction and real estate
companies. It is noteworthy that students develop practical real estate projects from
various market segments. The modular learning structure allows for the recognition
of academic achievements at universities in Europe.
5. In the opinion of the Head of the Department of Furniture Design, the integration of the master craftsman training is incomprehensible. He also questions in which
period the training should be carried out?
6. The Bachelor’s study program integrates all examination-relevant requirements
of the master craftsman examination of parts I to III. It is a very good and practical
solution supporting vocational education of students.
7. Under this program, students can select either the Bachelor’s degree only or, if
they wish, they can additionally acquire also the Master's degree. For students who are
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seeking both Bachelor’s or Master's degrees, the module “Preparation for the training
qualification exam” should be obligatory.
8. Admission criteria are not precisely specified. It should be specified exactly what
certificates, diplomas, and competences entitle you to study in a given field. In this
case, optional descriptions should be avoided in making decisions about admission to
university.

Model B: Bachelor’s study Course “Electric Engineering”
1. The aim of the master craftsman training in the field of electrical engineering is
to autonomously manage a company, to perform leadership tasks in areas of technology, business and personnel management and development, to carry out vocational
training and autonomously implement professional competence schemes, while
adapting to new requirements in these areas.
2. This description is complete, comprehensive and comprehensible to potential
students, and the qualifications program does not raise any doubts.
3. As part of this project, it is planned to design and implement an integral program of undergraduate and graduate studies in the field of electrical engineering, with
particular emphasis on energy and construction technologies.
4. The aim of this study program is to train highly qualified, practice-oriented and
scientifically educated specialists and business leaders.
5. The areas of employment of future graduates are very well presented.
6. Integration of the master craftsman education is presented competently and
comprehensibly. These qualifications are an integral part of the common system.
7. The Bachelor’s degree program with integral master´s qualification prepares students for all parts of the master's examination and fulfils all conditions of a Bachelor’s
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study program. The final exam should be structured as a single exam before a mixed
examination board.
8. Admission criteria are not precisely specified. It should be specified exactly what
certificates, diplomas, and competences entitle you to study in a given field. In this
case, optional descriptions should be avoided in making decisions about admission to
university.
Despite the above comments, we recommend the model A to be implemented due
to the fact that this model is closely related to the field of Wood Technology, and in
particular to the specialization of wooden constructions. Moreover, as indicated earlier we strongly recommend introducing the dual study course in the field of wood
technology. We are convinced it would be greatly beneficial for the development of
the furniture and wood technology industry in Europe, improving its competitiveness. Based on our research there is a potential interest both on the side of students
and academic teachers to introduce the dual study course.

Finland45
Satakunta University of Applied Sciences has conducted a comprehensive feasibility study on the introduction of dual vocational education and training systems, which
leads to the clear conclusion that dual education is not legally possible and politically
desirable in Finland and is predominantly rejected by science and industry.
„Because the Finnish vocational education system is regulated country wise by several decrees and
acts, and the structure, length and main content of the vocational education is fixed, it is impossible to
apply the proposed vocational education as such into the national or regional level. The application of
the proposed system into the Finnish education system would need the complete reform of the legal
framework and of the national requirements.

45

Report prepared by the Partner Satakunta University of Applied Sciences
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The proposed vocational education system is not possible unless major educational reform takes
place in Finland.
There will be several challenges with the proposed German dual studies, especially concerning the
huge amount of practical training. The financial situation is one of the key elements for offering training places. Another challenge will be the time needed for supervision of the student. The most important thing will be the competence of the workplace instructor in the company. Instructors should
have skills to interact between workplaces, educational institutions, and students. So, the question is
not only instructing the work, but also the professional development of the student and the professional development of the instructor him/herself.
In the Satakunta region the WinNova Länsirannikon Koulutus Oy Ltd and The Satakunta
Educational Federation, Sataedu, are licensed to give vocational training. During this study both
institutes were contacted, and comments on the Ger-man dual studies were asked. Unfortunately, the
replies verified that the Ger-man dual study concept is not possible to be applied as such.46
These results of the feasibility study are fully confirmed in this project. The developed concept has been intensively reviewed and evaluated by project partner Satakunta University of Applied Sciences. In addition, it was advised by ten cooperative partners including chambers of commerce, trade association, institutes of
vocational education, Finnish national agency of education and Finnish education
evaluation center. The partner’s recipients were asked to comment the concept. The
following excerpts from the extensive comments provide an overview of the assessments.
•

In Finland, vocational master-level is not officially known nor recognized.
There is no interest in a vocational master education.

Satakunta University of Applied Sciences: FEASIBILITY STUDY OF THE DUAL STUDIES IN
THE SATAKUNTA REGION, in Dual vocational training for the qualification and integration of
youth for strengthening the innovation and growth in SMEs, EU Strategy for the Baltic Sea Region,
2015
46
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•

In universities of applied sciences, the number of students in engineering
with vocational background has been quite high, up to 35 - 40%.

•

In universities of applied sciences, the situation is two-fold: some degree
programmes accept vocational studies, some do not, i.e. electrical engineering
accepts, but construction does not.

•

The education level of new entrepreneurs was studied in Finland, and one of
the findings was, that, although the attitudes to entrepreneurship in universities are changing positive, the higher education a person had, the less probably he became an entrepreneur. It is thought that there are two main reasons
for this: 1) there are not so many branches in Finland where the academic diploma would benefit the entrepreneurship, and 2) one part of academic studies is learning the scientific way of thinking. Scientific way of thinking, on its’
part, contains a) avoiding the risks and b) building everything on the base of
existing knowledge. Both principles do not belong together with innovative
thinking and accepting the risks, which are essential parts of contemporary
entrepreneurship.

•

In Finland, the contemporary law concerning vocational education pays
more attention to co-operation between vocational schools and workplaces,
particularly in phases of training and workplace learning. The law is relatively
new and no experience how it works is available now.

•

In Finland, Chambers of Commerce are not involved in organising degreebased education.

•

The traditions and foundations of vocational and academic disciplines are as
far of each other as are day and night. This is good to bear in one’s mind
when putting them together. Furthermore, it has been said that the members
of parliaments and other decision makers are more willing to simplify the education system than those involved with separated national dualistic models.
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•

At Satakunta University of Applied Sciences in the construction engineering
programme student can complete so called building production option,
where 30 ECTS (in addition to the normal 30 ECTS practical training) will
be completed on the construction site. Some other Universities of Applied
Sciences apply these studies also in other fields of engineering.

•

What comes to the qualifications for Bachelor’s engineers in construction the
education gives only the theoretical education for competencies? These are
strictly given in the FISE qualification system, see http://fise.fi/en/. After
three years of practical work (after graduation) employees can apply for official recognition.

•

At Universities of Applied Sciences student must have 3 years working experience before entering into Master’s studies. At universities students do not
need 3 years working experience between Bachelor’s and Master’s studies.

•

The legislation here in Finland is setting certain restrictions. What are you going to do with this?

In summary, it can be stated that in Finland the introduction of dual education systems is not legally possible or politically desired. Universities and industry also refuse
dual training systems or are sceptical about them. This has the following consequences for the further implementation of this project.
1. In Finland it is not possible to have dual courses of study with a master craftsman's diploma and a recognised master craftsman's certificate. The dual courses of
study developed in the project, "Civil Engineer" and "Electrical Engineering", can be
used as dual bachelor courses of study without master craftsman training if adapted
to national conditions.
2. Project partner Satakunta University of Applied Sciences takes on other tasks in
the project which relieve other partners and thus create the scope for the realisation
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of originally unplanned activities in other countries, for example the accreditation and
implementation of the "Electric Engineering" degree programme in Lithuania.
3. Project partner Satakunta University of Applied Sciences will receive the concepts and module manuals for the two dual study courses "Civil Engineer" and "Electrical Engineering". The partner will provide comprehensive transfers, dissemination
and consulting services for both courses of study developed in the project in Finland.
Dual study programmes can be implemented in Finland without master craftsman
training. Comprehensive transfers, consultations, examinations, etc. are to take place
with the same aim:
•

Implementation of degree programmes in Finland without master craftsman
training.

•

Use of individual modules by integration into existing study programmes or
as welfare modules for students of different study programmes, for example
the modules developed within the framework of the two study programmes.

- Business Administration or
- Vocational and occupational pedagogy
with a total of about 450 hours.
•

Use individual modules and other results for other educational activities of
universities, colleges and continuing education institutions, for example in
the context of vocational education and training and adult education.

In this context, appropriate changes and adaptations to Finnish conditions can be
made.
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3 | Dual course of studies “Civil Engineering”

47

3.1 | Module Manual of Civil Engineering
The module manual is designed for the dual course of studies in Civil Engineering.
It consists of three parts: The first - general - part introduces the concept and the
specifics of the course, the contents of the study program and the implementation in
modularization. The second part - the modules, and the module handbook is concluded with the third part – annexes with detailed structure of modules’ contents.
In the following the general part of the module manual is presented. Because of its
volume, the full curriculum with detailed descriptions of the modules, the learning
situations, the specific content of each module and the annexes can be found on the
project website: www.bachelor-meister.eu.

General
Concept and special features of the study program
Dual study programmes combine theoretical and practical studies in equal parts.
“Civil Engineering with master craftsman certificate” prepares students for careers in
this field and provides the necessary knowledge, skills and abilities for scientific work
and for responsible actions. Applied theory in combination with vocational experience with a suitable company provides a broad, scientifically based qualification for
the future career. Students are to be enabled to work independently and in cooperation with others to provide planning and/or implementation services, taking into
consideration the importance for society (e.g. environmental protection) and the
practical occupational importance.
The Bachelor’s course Civil Engineering with Master’s Certificate is a four year
(eight-semester) course in dual structure, i.e. the practical phases, which as a rule are
47

Prepared by the Partner hochschule 21
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completed with one practical partner, represent an integral part of the study programme. In view of the economic structure, the university cooperates primarily with
small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs).
The aim of the practical phases is to transfer theory and practical experience for
the field of activity of an engineer and Master, meeting the current occupational requirements and the requirements of a university course. The basic skills provided in
the study programme are to be extended to include enhanced reflective and communicative abilities, an interdisciplinary approach, and the combination of occupational
experience and scientific knowledge. This is achieved with:
•

The intensive supervision of students by the university teaching staff

•

The clear formulation of requirements to the company supervisors.

During the theoretical phase, students are expected to be present at the university.
The structure of the study programme with the courses in the theoretical phases and
the corresponding practical phases are shown in Fig. 1.1:

48

•

In order to accommodate the practical phases, instead of the usual 18- or 19week semesters48, theoretical phases of 13 weeks are provided, with a corresponding increase in the numbers of lesson per week.

•

In the practical phases of the first six semesters, a practical task is set by the
university teacher, and in the practical phase of the seventh semester a dissertation task is set for the bachelor’s degree.

•

In the eighth semester, a situation task is set, with an oral examination and a
discussion on specialist topics for the master’s certificate

Verordnung über die Lehrverpflichtung an Hochschulen (Lehrverpflichtungsverordnung - LVVO -) 2
August 2007 (Nds.GVBl. 24/2007, 408), amended by VO v. 6.5.2008 (Nds.GVBl. 9/2008 129).
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Fig 1.1: Structure of study programme Civil Engineering
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Contents of the study programme
In general, the study programme is oriented on the recommendations of the German Association of Departments of Civil Engineering (FBT Bau)4950which in turn are
based on Level 6 (Bachelor’s) of the European or German quality guidelines.
The study programme has the following strengths:
●

Development and use of a computer teaching program for constructional engineering,

●

Integration of digitalisation by means of Building Information Modelling
(BIM), which is increasingly being called for51,

●

Inclusion of the theoretical part of the ‘Extended Concrete Engineering Training’ (EbA) in accordance with the requirements of the German Concrete and
Construction Association.

Implementation in the modularisation
The implementation is shown in the programme schedule, the module overview,
and the module descriptions (Annex 01 and Section 2). Required options are shown
in the Table below.
No.

Group

1000003

WM

Code No. of CP CP
(BAU) lessons (PL) (SL)

Title
Schedule planning with MSProject

MSP

36

2

0

Kenntnisse, Fertigkeiten und Kompetenzen im Kernstudium von Bachelorstudiengängen des Bauingenieurwesens an Hochschulen für angewandte Wissenschaften. Edited by Fachbereichstag Bauingenieurwesen, April 2015.
50 Oberbeck, N.; Werkle, H.: Kenntnisse, Fertigkeiten und Kompetenzen im Kernstudium von Bachelor-studiengängen der Bauingenieurwesens an Hochschulen für angewandte Wissenschaften. VDIJahresausgabe 2015/16 der Zeitschrift Bauingenieur, pp. 13 – 18.
51 Digitalisierung: Bauwirtschaft bleibt zurück. Baurundblick, edited by Bauindustrieverband Niedersachsen-Bremen e.V., 10, October 2017.
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99

1000015

WM

Noise measurement

SMT

36

2

0

1000017

WM

Façade refurbishment

SBF

36

2

0

1000025

WM

Schedule planning with MSProject

36

2

0

1000032

WM

Heat bridge calculations

WBB

36

2

1

1000033

WM

Cost planning for Fire Brigade
Centre Horneburg

KPH

48

3

0

1100004

SPM

Framework planning for a building project

TPH

48

3

2

EBB

48

3

0

EBW

24

0

2

SBR

36

2

0

1100028 SPM/WM Railway construction – Basics
SPM/WM Railway construction – Project
1100033 SPM/WM Steel bridge building
1200004

WM

Photoshop and presentations

36

2

0

1200006

WM

Model construction

36

2

0

1200025

WM

Special features of regional urban
construction

36

2

1

1300009

WM

Computer Aided Facility Management

36

2

1

1300014

WM

International accounting

18

1

0

1300015

WM

Basics of real estate business

36

2

0

1300019

WM

International real-estate evaluation

36

2

1

1300033

WM

Operative real-estate manage-

24

2

0

GIT

100

ment
1000006 SPM/WM Combined materials construction

VBB

48

3

0

1000016 SPM/WM Crane construction

KRB

48

3

0

1000026 SPM/WM Road construction planning with
Vestra

VPL1

36

2

0

1100022 SPM/WM Use of electr. tachymeters when
planning traffic intersections

VPL2

36

2

1

Table 1.1: Required option modules – Civil Engineering

Overview of the modules
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SSCP Sem.LessonsNotes

Study section
Module code Module name
Course code
Course
Part

A - Study section I

Type

Class

MN

S CP
S CP
CP

S LS
Sem. Lessons
Sem. H/weekComment

67,0 1-3

BBAU_A_TWL Structural design
5,0
Structural design
TWL
5,0
1
TWL_PL
PL
K90,
4,0
4,0
1
TWL_SL
SL
H30,
4,0
1,0
1
BBAU_A_BSL1, Building materials 1
4,0
Building materials 1
BSL1,
4,0
1
BSL1_PL,
PL
K90,
4,0
4,0
1
BBAU_A_BSL2, Building materials 2
5,0
Building materials 2
BSL2,
5,0
2
BSL2_PL,
PL
K90,
4,0
4,0
2
BSL2_SL,
SL
H30,
4,0
1,0
2
BBAU_A_BKO1,Building construction 1
5,0
Building construction 1
BKO1,
5,0
1
BKO1_PL,
PL
K60,
4,0
2,5
1
BKO1_SL,
SL
H65,
4,0
2,5
1
BBAU_A_BKO2,Building construction 2
5,0
BKO2B, Building construction 2 (BAU)
5,0
3
BKO2B_PL,
PL
K60,
4,0
2,5
3
BKO2B_SL,
SL
H65,
4,0
2,5
3
BBAU_A_BTAA Building Physics and Technical Building Services
5,0 A
Building Physics and Technical Building Services
BTAA
5,0 A 2
BTAA_PL
PL
K90,
4,0
4,0
2
BTAA_SL
SL
H30,
4,0
1,0
2
BBAU_A_BTAB Construction Physics and Technical Building
5,0Services B
Construction Physics and Technical Building
BTAB
5,0Services
3B
BTAB_PL
PL
K90,
4,0
4,0
3
BTAB_SL
SL
H30,
4,0
1,0
3
BBAU_A_BWLA Business management A
5,0
Business management A
BWLA
4,0
1
BWLA_PL
PL
K90,
4,0
3,0
1
BWLA_SL
SL
H20,
4,0
1,0
1
Introduction Excel and Access
EXA
1,0
1
EXA_SL
SL
K45,
4,0
1,0
1
BBAU_A_OBR Public construction law
5,0
Public construction law
OBR
5,0
2
OBR_PL
PL
K90,
4,0
3,0
2
OBR_SL
SL
H48,
4,0
2,0
2
BBAU_A_ZVM Technical drawing and surveying
6,0
CAD
CAD
3,0
1
CAD_SL
SL
K60,
4,0
3,0
1
Surveying
VML
3,0
2
VML_PL
PL
K60,
4,0
2,0
2
VML_SL
SL
H28,
4,0
1,0
2

858 Obligatory
72
72
6
0
72
72
6,0
72
72
6
0
48
48
4
0
48
48
4
0
72
72
6
0
72
72
6
0
78
60
5
0
18
1,5
60
60
5
0
96
60
5
36
3
0
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BBAU_A_MTE Mathematics
Mathematics 1
MTE1,
MTE1_PL,
Mathematics 2
MTE2,
MTE2_PL,
BBAU_A_PXA Practical phase A
PRXA_SL1,
PRXA_SL2,
PRXA_SL3,
PRXA_SL4,
PRXA_SL

PL

K75,

4,0

PL

K75,

4,0

SL
SL
VL
SL
SL

R15,
X11,
H28,
X11,
R20,

4,0
4,0
0
4,0
4,0

B - Study section II
BBAU_B_BST1, Building statics 1
Building statics 1
BST1,
BST1_PL,
PL
BST1_SL,
SL
BBAU_B_BST2, Building statics 2
Building statics 2
BST2,
BST2_PL,
PL
BST2_SL,
SL
BBAU_B_BST3, Building statics 3
Building statics 3
BST3,
BST3_PL,
PL
BST3_SL,
SL
BBAU_B_MAB1,Solid construction 1
Solid construction 1
MAB1,
MAB1_PL,
PL
MAB1_SL,
SL
BBAU_B_MAB2,Solid construction 2
Solid construction 2
MAB2,
MAB2_PL,
PL
MAB2_SL,
SL
BBAU_B_MAB3,Solid construction 3
Solid construction 3
MAB3,
MAB3_PL,
PL
MAB3_SL,
SL
BBAU_B_STB Steel construction
Steel construction 1
STB1,
Steel construction 2
STB2,
STB_PL
PL
STB_SL
SL
BBAU_B_GTE Geotechnics
Geotechnics 1
GTE1,
GTE1_PL,
PL
Geotechnics 2
GTE2,
GTE2_PL,
PL
GTE_SL
SL

8,0
4,0
4,0
4,0
4,0
9,0
1,0
2,0
1,0
2,0
3,0

1
1
2
2
1
1
1
2
2

58,0 2-5
K90,
H30,

4,0
4,0

K90,
H30,

4,0
4,0

K90,
H30,

4,0
4,0

K90,
H30,

4,0
4,0

K90,
H30,

4,0
4,0

K90,
H30,

4,0
4,0

K180,
H60,

4,0
4,0

K90,

4,0

K60,
H22,

4,0
4,0

5,0
5,0
4,0
1,0
5,0
5,0
4,0
1,0
5,0
5,0
4,0
1,0
5,0
5,0
4,0
1,0
5,0
5,0
4,0
1,0
5,0
5,0
4,0
1,0
10,0
0,0
10,0
7,5
2,5
8,0
4,0
4,0
4,0
3,0
1,0

2
2
2
3
3
3
4
4
4
3
3
3
4
4
4
5
5
5
4
5
5
5
4
4
5
5
5

144
72
6
72
6
24
2
0
0
0
0

Introduction SQU
Practical work 1st Sem.
Weekly report 1st Sem.
Practical work 2nd Sem.
Presentation/Colloquium

708 Obligatory
72
72
6
0
72
72
6
0
72
72
6
0
72
72
6
0
72
72
6
0
72
72
6
0
144
96
48
12
0
132
72
6
60
5
0
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BBAU_B_PXB Practical phases B
PRXB_SL1,
PRXB_PL1,
PRXB_SL2,
PRXB_PL2,

SL
PL
SL
PL

C - Study section III

X11,
H83,
X11,
R20,

4,0
4,0
4,0
4,0

10,0
2,0
3,0
2,0
3,0

50,0 3-7

BBAU_C_VIS1, Traffic infrastructure 1
5,0
Traffic infrastructure 1
VIS1,
5,0
VIS1_PL,
PL
K90,
4,0
4,0
VIS1_SL,
SL
H30,
4,0
1,0
BBAU_C_VIS2, Traffic infrastructure 2
5,0
Traffic infrastructure 2
VIS2,
5,0
VIS2_PL,
PL
K90,
4,0
4,0
VIS2_SL,
SL
H30,
4,0
1,0
BBAU_C_WAB Hydraulic engineering
5,0
Hydraulic engineering
WAB
5,0
WAB_PL
PL
K90,
4,0
4,0
WAB_SL
SL
H30,
4,0
1,0
BBAU_C_SIA Settlement water management and waste5,0
Settlement water management and waste5,0
SIA
SIA_PL
PL
K90,
4,0
4,0
SIA_SL
SL
H30,
4,0
1,0
BBAU_C_HOB Wood construction
5,0
Wood construction
HOB
5,0
HOB_PL
PL
K90,
4,0
3,0
HOB_SL
SL
H48,
4,0
2,0
BBAU_C_BBLA Building management A
5,0
Building management A
BBLA
5,0
BBLA_PL
PL
K90,
4,0
4,0
BBLA_SL
SL
H30,
4,0
1,0
BBAU_C_BBLB Building management B
5,0
BBLB
Building management B
5,0
BBLB_PL
PL
K90,
4,0
4,0
BBLB_SL
SL
H30,
4,0
1,0
BBAU_C_BBLC Building management C
5,0
Building management C
BBLC
5,0
BBLC_PL
PL
K90,
4,0
4,0
BBLC_SL
SL
H30,
4,0
1,0
BBAU_C_PXC Practical phases C
10,0
PRXC_SL1,
SL
X11,
4,0
2,0
PRXC_PL1,
PL
H83,
4,0
3,0
PRXC_SL2,
SL
X11,
4,0
2,0
PRXC_PL2,
PL
R20,
4,0
3,0

D - Key qualifications (min. 6 CP)

3
3
4
4

6,0

BBAU_D_SQU Key qualifications for construction engineering
6,0
Excursion
EXK
2,0
EXK_SL
SL
SP
4,0
2,0
Key qualifications A
SQUA
2,0
SQB_SL1,
SL
K60,
4,0
2,0
Key qualifications B
SQUB
2,0
SQB_SL2,
SL
K60,
4,0
2,0
Further courses from SQB catalogue
XXX ..
0,0

0
0
0
0
0

564 Obligatory

5
5
6
4

72
72
6
0
72
72
6
0
72
72
6
0
72
72
6
0
60
60
5
0
72
72
6
0
72
72
6
0
72
72
6
0
0
0
0
0
0

4-7

72

4-7
4
4
6
6
7
7
4-7

72
0
0
36
3
36
3
0

4
4
4
5
5
5
6
6
6
7
7
7
6
6
6
3
3
3
5
5
5
6
6
6

Practical work 3rd Sem.
Practice 3rd Sem.
Practical work 4th Sem.
Presentation/Colloquium 4th Sem.

Practical work 5th Sem.
Practice 5th Sem.
Practical work 6th Sem.
Presentation/Colloquium 6th Sem.

*)
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E - Key sector (min. 10 CP)
BBAU_E_SPMA Focal point module A
Focal course Q
SPVA
SPVA_PL
PL
SPVA_SL
SL
BBAU_E_SPMB Focal point module B
Focal point module B
SPVB
SPVB_PL
PL
SPVB_SL
SL

10,0 6-7

144

5,0
5,0
4,0
1,0
5,0
5,0
4,0
1,0

6-7
6
6
6
6-7
7
7
7

72
72
6
0
72
72
6
0

E - Obligatory choice sector (min. 8 CP)

7,0

6-7

108

BBAU_F_WPF Obligatory choice module
Obligatory choice course A
WPFA
WPFA_SL
SL
K60,
4,0
Obligatory choice course B
WPFB
WPFB_SL
SL
K60,
4,0
Obligatory choice course C
WPFC
WPFC_SL1,
SL
K60,
4,0
WPFC_SL2,
SL
R15,
4,0
Further courses from WPF catalogue
ZZZ ..

7,0
2,0
2,0
2,0
2,0
3,0
2,0
1,0

6-7
6
6
7
7
7
7
7
6-7
6-7

108
36
3
36
3
36
3
0

K90,
H30,

4,0
4,0

K90,
H30,

4,0
4,0

G - Final dissertations
BBAU_G_BAB Bachelor dissertation with colloquium
BAB_PL
PL
H330, 4,0
BBAU_G_VBK Preparatory course
BBAU_G_MAP Master certificate Part 1
MAP_PL
PL
H330, 4,0

23,0 7-8
12,0
12,0
11,0
11,0
11,0

7
7
8
8
8

**)

***)

Obligatory
0
0
0
0
0

Explanations:
Credits in this table correspond to the work load of students, not the effect on the mean grade
PL
Exam work load
Kxx
Exam and duration in mins.
SL
Study performance
Hxx
Home exercise and duration in hours
VL
Prior work
Rxx
Presentation and duration in mins.
EL
External work
Xxx
Practice and duration in weeks
MN
Min. grade
SP
Special exam
Notes:
*) “Key qualifications” includes a number of classes on various topics At least 6 CP are required from
this section.
**) The “Focal point area” include various classes from the fields: a) Construction engineering, b)
Traffic and infrastructure, c) Building materials and construction physics, d) Building management.
At least 10 CP are required from this section.
***) The "Obligatory choice sector” includes a number of WPF-events on various topics that vary each
semester. At least 8 CP are required from this section.
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Accreditation and recognition of the master craftsman training of the dual
study course "Civil Engineering”52
1. Accreditation of the study program
The accreditation of the study program was carried out by the Central Evaluation
and Accreditation Agency Hanover ("Zentrale Evaluations- und Akkreditierungsagentur Hannover" (ZEvA)).
In a letter dated May 17, 2018, which is attached, ZEvA announced that the study
program has been accredited for a period of seven years with the requirement to publish the examination regulations.
In a letter dated 26 April 2019, which is attached as an annex, ZEvA announced
that the requirement had been fulfilled and that the state-recognized course of study
had thus been officially accredited.
2. Recognition of the course of study towards the master craftsman's examination
The basic goal of the project is to create an education and qualification system in
which the master craftsman qualification and the bachelor's degree are integral parts
of a common system. In order to achieve this goal, two different integration models
of Bachelor and Master training were developed, applied and tested:
- Model A "Recognition of study achievements in parts of the master craftsman
examination".
- Model B "Integral acquisition of the master craftsman training and the bachelor's
degree within the framework of the course of study".

In the project, Model A was used for the Bachelor's degree course "Civil Engineering" and Model B for the Bachelor's degree course "Electrical Engineering". With the
52

The annexes to the report are to be found in the Product O2 at the project website www.bachelormeister.eu
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implementation of these different combinations and models, the different national
conditions as well as the experiences and wishes of the project partners involved,
were considered.
The integration of the preparations for the master craftsman examination is ensured by the recognition of study achievements in various parts of the master craftsman examination. In a departure from the usual procedures, recognition is not only
granted after completion of the course of study, but on the basis of the curriculum
and the theoretical and practical phases specifically for this course of study by the
competent chamber and the responsible master craftsman examination board. This
provision was introduced in order to provide legal certainty for students.
The master craftsman examination consists of four parts:
- Part I: Practical training
- Part II: Profession-specific theory
- Part III: Business administration, law and management
- Part IV: Vocational and work-pedagogical knowledge
The Bachelor's program integrates all examination-relevant requirements of the
master craftsman examination of parts I to III.
The responsible Chamber of Trade Braunschweig-Lüneburg-Stade, as a body under public law, has bindingly decided that graduates of the course of study "Civil
Engineering" are entitled to
- be exempted from Parts I and II of the master craftsman's examination in seven
master craftsmen's professions in the construction sector and
- also be exempted from Part III of the master craftsman's examination.
In order to obtain a master craftsman's certificate, graduates of the course of studies "Civil Engineering" must therefore still pass Part IV of the master craftsman's
examination. The compulsory elective module "Preparation for the training aptitude
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test" in the integrated Bachelor's program prepares students for Part IV of the master
craftsman's examination. A separate instructor aptitude test is taken, which is completely identical to Part IV of the Master's examination. Other countries in the Baltic
Sea region also have these training programs for trainers, including official final examinations.
This ensures that the dual Bachelor's degree program in Civil Engineering entitles
students to an integrated acquisition of the Bachelor's and Master's degrees even before they begin their studies. Within the framework of this course of study, students
can either choose to study for a Bachelor's degree only or, if they wish, also acquire a
Master's degree. The module "Preparation for the training aptitude test" including the
separate instructor aptitude test is obligatory for students who wish to obtain both
degrees.

3.2 | Concept and results for the evaluation of the dual integral study
courses5354
3.2.1 | Evaluation concept
Introduction
Evaluating the training, teaching and learning has been an emerging issue in the
1980’s when it was actively researched within several disciplines like education, pedagogics, psychology and organizational sciences. During the 1990’s the enthusiasm
flagged, but the interest woke up again in parallel with the waves of refugees and
immigrants arriving to the Europe. The needs to include newcomers to the hosting
society, to teach local culture, habits and language, and to train professional skills to
53
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Prepared by the Partner Satakunta University of Applied Sciences
The corresponding annexes, such as the questionnaires designed and used or raw data on which the
evaluation results are based, can be viewed in the O2 product on the project website www.bachelormeister.eu.
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comply with the local requirements have highlighted the importance of developing
new teaching and training methods. These new methods and tools in teaching and
training should be compatible with the requirements set by cultural diversity of both
the refugees and immigrants, and the societies more or less voluntary receiving the
incomers.
Furthermore, during the past two decades the western countries have met - in addition to enormous flood of settlers - another phenomenon that challenges the education system: The post-war baby boom generation reaches age of retirement. This
has two consequences, both requiring the answers from school systems. Firstly, the
western countries should have a capability and capacity to educate and train more and
more nursing personnel to cover both the vacuum left by those retiring, and to answer to the needs of ageing population. Secondly, these countries should be capable
to renew their education systems to be able to satisfy the needs of business, to be able
to train skilled labor and to be able to educate more persons that are both capable
and willing to create their career as entrepreneurs and to continue the work of retiring
entrepreneurs. If this fails, the consequences for European economy might be fatal or
even disastrous.
This challenges not only schools and universities or teachers and trainees, but also
those developing the courses and teaching and training methods used in the courses.
Evaluating the learning of trainees, used methods and the impact of these methods
on the learning would help teachers, designers and analysts to improve the methods.
The aims and targets of the evaluation are context dependent issues. Thus, in ideal
world, the courses, the methods used in the courses and the means to evaluate the
outcome of the course, the learning of trainees and the efficacy and success of the
methods should be designed together so that the whole course is seen as main process inside which the training and evaluation are parallel subprocesses. This would be
the best way to ensure that exactly those goals set to this unique program are measured during the evaluation. However, in this case this is not possible, because the
training program has been planned in advance, before the planning of the evaluation
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was started. Thus, the evaluation process must be planned separately, independent to
the designing process of the course. This brings along new challenges like getting the
targets of evaluation and the goals of training to match.
Dual examination
To meet the challenges caused by retiring of post-war baby boom generation that
is also called as “big age groups” many new educational innovations have been presented. One of these is Dual Examination, which means that a student has a possibility to
gain both vocational qualification and a university-level examination within the
framework of one education. The aim of dual examination is to enable a student not
only to gather the practical skills needed in his / her profession or business but also
to reach theoretical knowledge needed to advance in career or business. This kind of
examination offers many alternative choices depending to the interests and backgrounds of each student. A student may for example have a vocational qualification
in construction and – because her / his family has a construction firm he / she is
going to continue – bachelor grade in business administration, marketing, or management. The idea is not revolutionary new. In Finland, for example, from the beginning of this century there has been possible to graduate both the vocational exam and
the matriculation exam within one curriculum.
The diversity of alternatives available challenges both the designers, teachers and
evaluators. To avoid the uncontrolled expansion of combinations the vocational institutes and universities may have limited the combinations available. In the example
mentioned above, some vocational institutes have limited the availability of dual examination to students with certain minimum average of grades in their diploma given
by earlier school. Also, other ways to control the amount of combinations have been
used. There may be recommendations concerning the vocational qualifications that
are ideal to combine with matriculation examinations or recommended minimum
length of vocational curricula to be able to matriculate. The average studying period
in these cases is between 3 and 4 years.
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Another way to tackle the problems caused by unlimited number of available combinations is to build curricula with predefined combination of vocational and university studies. This is the way used in Bachelor & Meister –program. In this program
following dual exam curricula have been developed:
-

Construction engineering: Vocational qualification of master craftsman in
construction and bachelor’s degree in civil engineering

-

Electrical engineering: Vocational qualification of master craftsman in electronics and bachelor’s degree in electrical engineering

Evaluation of courses including gained results and found problems is essential to
be able to develop further the existing dual examination programs as well as to consider the experiences gathered from these programs when building new curricula. The
evaluation process of each course should have been designed hand in hand with the
course itself. This has not been possible in this case, thus at least one course is already
running.
Goals of dual examination
As main goals for dual examinations have been set
-

To meet challenges caused by growing shortage of leading personnel and
skilled workers in small and medium sized enterprises (SMEs) that strongly
restricts their growth.

-

To contribute to the overcoming shortage of entrepreneurs in SMEs.

-

To transfer relevant professional skills and practical experience through the
dual study approach.

-

To improve the lure of vocational education and training (VET) as a base of
professional career instead of considering it as a dead end of occupational career.
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-

To increase relevance and quality as well as improving competencies and
knowledge in the parts of the master craftsman training program and in the
parts of the Bachelor's degree.

-

To increase the contemporarily modest permeability between VET systems
and academic sector and to promote competences acquired in the master
craftsman training to become recognized for study programs.

-

To ensure Bologna-compliant study courses with full international recognition.

-

To contribute to the EU agenda for the modernization of Europe's higher
education systems.

When evaluating courses, the goals and real results should be compared. This is
not always possible or fair and just. The evaluation should be targeted only to such
measurable issues on which the designer, teacher, facilitator, or student himself has an
impact. In the list presented above, such topics are conspicuous by their absence.
Evaluating the impacts of dual examination programs against the presented main
goals would require large societal researches including the recording of the initial
situation before starting the programs and the long-term follow-up research in which
the conducted interventions and actions (In this case new forms of training and education) and their impacts on change of variables is followed (Figure 1). The final conclusions can be drawn just after some years or after decades. In this project this is not
possible and the whole evaluation process must be rethought and simplified.
The most important variables, on point of view of achieving the goals set, are the
motivation of student, the support he gets, the relevance of issues in curricula, the
quality of teaching, material and training (in the vocational part of curricula) and the
level of skills and knowledge required to pass the tests and examinations. Although
most of the variables presented above are so called soft variables which can’t be
measured directly by targeting the measurement tool to some point or phase in the
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process, they can be assessed indirectly by assessing the feelings and comments of
participants and other stakeholders.

Figure 1: Evaluation process

The assessment of feelings and comments can be done with many alternative
tools, e.g. surveys, interviews and follow-up studies in which a researcher follows
lessons and training in practice and observes the students and teachers collecting
comments and registering e.g. the atmosphere in the classrooms and during the training in the workplaces.
In this case it has been predefined that the learning process should be emphasized in the evaluation. It has also been constituted that evaluation should contain
1) Questioning of participants,
2) Guideline interviews with participants, lecturers and SMEs as well as
3) Accompanying observations to ensure quality of the courses.
This is in line with the theoretic aspects presented above.
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Evaluation concept
The objective of the evaluation is to determine whether the goals of the program
will be achieved in the implementations evaluated, and how the program has impact
on student’s career and opportunities.
The type of the evaluation follows standard course evaluation methods, i.e.
formative, process and outcome evaluation, the latter only partial:
•

•

The formative evaluation will provide feedback to the curriculum designers,
developers and implementers to ensure that designed and implemented
courses really meets the needs of the intended audience, i.e. assure or improve the quality of program. Formative evaluation and analyses will answer
to the following questions:
o Were the goals and objectives suitable for the audience?
o Were the training methods and course materials appropriate for the
audience?
o Should the program or some part of it be developed further and if,
how?
o Furthermore, formative evaluation also provides information that
benefits the development of the program, facilities, and timing.
The process evaluation will provide information concerning the training and
lectures, like asked questions and verbal feedbacks.
o Process evaluation answers the question “What did you do?”
o It focuses on procedures and actions used to produce results.
o Process evaluation takes place during the training delivery and at the
end of the training.
o The co-organizer (Responsible for the course)
▪ monitors the training,
▪ describes the training process as a whole, and
▪ records the findings into the written report.
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•

The outcome evaluation tries to find out how the knowledge, attitudes, and
behaviours of the audience developed. It takes a long time to find out the
outcomes of the education and training, so in this stage only the main topics
participants are able to do at the end of training, will be assessed.

The evaluation comprises three phases:
1. Questionnaire to the course participants (semi-structured questionnaire with
open questions)
2. Observation of the course (short interviews with teachers and evaluator’s
own observations)
3. Brief interviews of selected students and SMEs

The evaluation process will be as follows:
1. Semi-structured questionnaires will be created for the participants (Appendix
A)
2. Time for the survey will be allocated
3. In the beginning of the course the co-organizer (Responsible for the course)
will inform participants about the evaluation and its importance for further development actions
4. The co-organizer (Responsible for the course) distributes the questionnaires
to the participants to be filled in before graduating. It is also possible to create an eform survey, although this needs connections to the internet and some computers.
Participates are requested to be thoughtful, constructive and professional in their
feedback. The purposes of the questionnaire and how the data will be used should be
explained clearly to the participants. This will help to improve the response rate and
encourage them to make comments that can be useful to improve future programs.
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5. The co-organizer (Responsible for the course) makes some observations during the training (Appendix B)
6. The co-organizer (Responsible for the course) interviews lecturers (short interview after the training session). A couple of open questions will be used (Appendix
C)
7. The co-organizer (Responsible for the course) interviews selected students
and SMEs (Appendix D and Appendix E)
8. The evaluator (SAMK, PP3) compiles all feedbacks and summarizes written
analysis on the evaluations

It has been agreed that Lithuanian partner, VGTU, prepares the study programme during the project period and starts after it. Thus, the evaluation of their
programme takes place after the end of the project.
The evaluation approach will be based on a combination of qualitative and quantitative methods. The Microsoft Excel package will be used to transcribe the feedbacks and interviews. Observations will be added to the quantitative analysis, and
cross-comparison with the participant’s evaluation data will be done. Open questions
will be categorized, and qualitative analysis of the groups will be done.
The final evaluation report will discuss the following issues:
•
•
•
•
•

Did the curriculum reach the targets?
How well was the knowledge creation and sharing realized?
Did the participants assimilate knowledge and tools?
Was the venue and equipment appropriate for the training course?
What kind of further development will be needed, if any?
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Schedule of the evaluation
The schedule of the evaluation should be matched to the phases of the curriculum. There is no sense to evaluate the course before both the students, teachers and
employers presenting the SME-companies has a true and fair view of the course, its
phases, and contents. Thus, the following schedule is proposed:

VGTU in Lithuania will conduct a separate evaluation after the end of the project.

Questionnaires
In this document the following questionnaires are presented:
1. The basic questionnaires according to what was written in the chapter “The
evaluation process…” in appendices A – E.
2. The German questionnaires modified and translated by PP2 HS21 in appendices F and G and used in the first phase of the process.
3. The Lithuanian questionnaires modified according to Lithuanian requirements by VGTU.
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3.2.2 | Results of the evaluation of the “Civil Engineering” study course
Background information
The summary of the answers has been compiled from the graphics created by
German partner. The material graphics are based to, has been collected by a survey
conducted between 6th March and 18th June 2019. In focus of the evaluation were
students participating to Dual education programme “Bachelor in civil engineering
and Master of Crafts in construction”, developed within the project “Designing and
implementing a dual Bachelor’s degree study course with integral attainment of a
Bachelor’s and Master’s degree”. The project started with development tasks in September 2017 so that study course “civil engineering and Master of Crafts” could
begin in September 2018. Accordingly, it was not possible to evaluate the complete
implementation of the study program during the three-year project period, but only
the first 18 months. For this reason, a second group of students was selected who
started the dual Civil Engineering course in 2016 without an integrated master
craftsman degree. Although they do not follow the same course of study, they do
provide valuable experience about the dual course of study "Civil Engineering", from
which some conclusions and comparisons can be drawn for the integrated course of
study developed in the project.
The first survey was responded by 5 students started 2017, 35 students started
2018 and 44 students started 2016 or earlier. The questionnaires were distributed
offline and completed manually.
The target group consists of two main groups, those started in 2016 and those
started in 2018 (Figure 1). The planned years of graduation for these groups are 2020
and 2022 (Figure 2). The majority of students were 21 – 24 years old, the youngest
was 18 year and the oldest 38 years old (Figure 3). Approximately 54 percent of respondents are males and 46 per cent females (Figure 4).
Between the two main groups, some remarkable differences must be noted. Firstly,
those started in 2016, are approximately 2 years older, and secondly, in the group
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started in 2016 the majority of group are females (21 F vs 18 M), whereas in the
group started in 2018, the majority of group are males (19 M vs 16 F). How much do
these differences between the samples impact on results remains an open question.
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Interest on deviations
In this kind of surveys, there are always people who are satisfied with everything,
as well as there are people who for a reason or another are not satisfied with the service, education or product – or anything, without having a concrete reason to their
dissatisfaction. This part of negative and positive answers can be considered as a
background noise. In this survey the negative background noise covers about 10 percentage points of negative answers and positive background noise covers about 50
percentage points of positive answers. Thus, our interest concerning the results
summarized in Figure 5 should be set to those issues where the proportion of negative or positive answers is exceptionally big.
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Summary of the answers
I think that in business life there are needs for…
I think that there is a clear need for this kind of…
I am motivated to continue my studies.
My class / group motivated me.
Teachers, other lecturers and in-company…
Teachers, other lecturers and in-company…
Approach to the issues in curricula was…
The issues in curricula were topical.
The arrangements of the courses succeeded…
The teachers and in-company-trainers seemed…
I found the teachers and other lecturers having…
The Bachelor and Meister –dual examination…
The facilities and equipment were suitable for…
The feedback given from assignments helped…
The feedback given during the lessons was…
The feedback given during the training helped…
There were enough time scheduled or…
There were enough time scheduled for…
There were enough time scheduled for each…
Theoretical studies gave me knowledge that…
The vocational training gave me skills I will…
I believe that can utilize the knowledge gained…
The lessons, consultation and discussion of…
I got valuable knowledge and experience from…
I got valuable knowledge from lessons and…
The computer programs used in exercises were…
The exercises and assessment were well…
The lecturers explained topics of the lessons,…
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In the summary, the answer classes 4 (Agree) and 5 (Strongly agree) were combined to “Positive” and classes 1 (Strongly disagree and 2 (Disagree) were combined
to “Negative”. The class 3 is “Neutral”. This enables us to see the whole image with a
once-over.
The two major groups have a divergent view on issues presented in the summary.
Those started in 2016 have clearly more negative and neutral answers and less positive answers than those started in 2018 (Figure 6).

Answers by the year of start
80
70

Per cent

60
50
40
30
20
10
0
Negative

Neutral
2016

Positive

2018

Figure 6: Summary of the results, Positive, negative, and neutral answers by the year of start.

Interest on practice
According to the answers, the students have a strong trust in the need of personnel
with dual examination in the business life both at the time of training and in the future. Students are also motivated to continue their studies. Nevertheless, they did not
see the dual examination nor the knowledge gained from lessons, project works and
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assignments (i.e. theoretical studies) to benefit their business and career in the future
as far as it could have been expected, whereas the vocational (practical) skills gained
were seen to be necessary in their future jobs. The lessons, consultation and discussion of all individual works were experienced the understanding of issues, although
the individual project works, assessments and exercises were not felt to be very valuable.
Skilful and motivated teachers
Teachers, other lecturers and in-company trainers were considered to have a good
knowledge and understanding of issues they taught. They also seemed to be motivated in their jobs. The lecturers explained topics of the lessons, additional questions,
experiences, and topical issues arisen during the course well. However, the situation
with exercises, assessments and instructions concerning those was not quite similar.
More attention should be paid to clear and unambiguous tasks, questions and instructions. The issues in the curricula were considered topical, but not as practical and
close to the business as they could have been. There may have been some shortcomings in the facilities and arrangements, but in common, students were satisfied with
them, also with computer programs used in the exercises.
Pay more attention to feedback
There seems to have been some problems with the feedback from both assignments and during the lessons. The overall dissatisfaction with feedback was close to
20 per cent and satisfaction remained under 50 per cent. However, out of the free
speech answers no comments explaining this was found.
Focus on schedules
The schedule of the course and particularly the time scheduled for assignments in
theoretical topics and schedules for each issue seems to be the most emerging topic
in the evaluation. In summary, the dissatisfaction with these schedules overrides 35
per cent and satisfaction remains under 40 per cent, whereas the respondents were
more satisfied with the time scheduled for practical training.
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The content of the curricula
The second part of the structured questions (Figure 7) and first three free speech
questions approached the content of curricula. Some modules were mentioned also in
the answers given to last two free speech questions. Some of the respondents had an
opinion that they would survive with shorter modules, some said that more and more
detailed lessons would be better. The answers in common reflected the contemporary
state of students, i.e. where they are working, what are they doing and what kind of
experience they have in the construction branch (little if any). Thus, most of the answers concentrated in contemporary individual needs and requirements, without seeing the big image. Nevertheless, there are some interesting issues worth emphasizing.
Microsoft Project and Cost Management were modules for which more time
should have been scheduled (over 40 per cent of respondents). Third of respondents
experienced that also Urban Building and Business Management were short compared to their contents, whereas almost 40 per cent thought that Building materials
module was too long. Although the majority of students were satisfied with the modules Basic Knowledge, Environmental Aspects and Building Constructions, there
were minority of more than 15 percentage considering that these modules were too
long.
The differences between two main groups are remarkable in Topics MS Project
and Project Management, Cost planning, Environmental Aspects and Urban Building
(Figure 8). Those started 2016 found MS Project too short and Cost planning suitable, whereas those started 2018 found Cost planning too short and MS-Project suitable. The course “Environmental Aspects” was found too long by many of those, who
had started in 2016, and course “Urban building” collected less “suitable” votes,
whereas most of those started 2018 found both to be suitable.
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The length vs content of the course
Safety aspects
Basic knowledge (e.g. Mathematic,…
Urban building (e.g. land allocation,…
Environmental aspects (e.g. water,…
Business management, accounting, real…
Building Materials
Building Constructions
Engineering and designing (e.g.…
Cost planning
MS-project and Project Management
0%
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Figure 7: Were the proportions of each topic in line with your occupational needs?

Figure 8: Were the proportions of each topic in line with your occupational needs? Answers of two
main groups
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In the free speech answers, one common theme was dissatisfaction with the length
of modules. They were said to be either too long or too short. Some of the respondents named certain modules, some did not. Another interesting discussion topic was
discourse approaching the modules not needed in students contemporary or future
job or profession (Figure 9).

Figure 9: Modules that are not needed in my job…

In addition to the courses that were mentioned to be unnecessary, some courses
were emerging to be necessary (Figure 10). Unfortunately, the free speech material
was not divided in groups by the year of start.
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Taking into account that the goal of the dual education is to gain a bachelor degree
in civil engineering and master of craft degree, these results, and particularly the list of
not necessary courses should be alarming. There are only few reasoning, and in cases
the opinion has reasoned, the reason is in common: I do not need it. Even if a student does not need the knowledge when hammering the spikes, he will need all the
knowledge when getting forward in his / her carrier. Thus, it should be a teacher’s
task, not only teach the issues, but also motivate why these topics should be known.
Or do we have as students a group of people without ambitions and hope for better
future. In Spain, for about 15 years ago, people began to discuss about “Generación de
los perdidos”, the lost generation, generation with no jobs, no hope, and no future. Do
we have the same phenomena here? I hope we do not.

Figure 10: Modules that are necessary in my job.
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Continuing with the content of curricula, many of the respondents found it good
to combine theory and practice. The theoretical topics tied to implementations in
practice made it easier to utilize the knowledge and motivated the respondents to
learn more. The practical training periods were said to give valuable work experience
without having to bear the full professional responsibility. During the training students learn rules of workplaces and bearing the responsibility of one’s own work. It
was also thought that it could be easier to find a job after training. During the training
period, it was easy to get an impression of what the real tasks and professions in the
branch are, and it was safe to exercise one’s professional skills, because there were
always someone answering the questions. However, the homeworks (assignments,
reports…) to be done during the practicing period was experienced to be very hard.
Work in the construction site might be very hard and days are long. This combined
with family routines fulfills the day and doing schoolwork in addition to these is a
hard job.
How to improve the modules
Although this was the topic of free speech question 4, the answers given to other
questions included comments approaching this question too. Forgetting the discourse
about topics that should be taught more or less, there were three leading themes,
namely more time to studies in common, possibility to more individualized studies
including an opportunity to specialize, and better control for employers giving the
practicing jobs so that tasks are challenging enough to increase the skills and experience of students. In addition to these, some notable comments were presented concerning the pedagogic and other skills of teachers, the importance of connecting theory to practical examples, the importance of feedback (more feedback from assignments and in common), and working with a real building project during the studies.
- The interviews
Six lecturers, six students and some employers were selected to be interviewed.
Questions approached the same issues than in the survey, but it was expected to gain
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a deeper and more reasoned view of the course. However, the answers were short
and gave just some new points to the evaluation.
Lecturers
The questions that were asked from lecturers were
1. Schedule: how did you manage in timing the lecture?
2. Participant / group activities: were participants active?
3. Facilitation of activities by trainers: how did you manage in activating all participants?
4. What would you do differently?
In common, all of lecturers were satisfied with their timing, although there were
some problems particularly in cases of sickness when some issues were bound to pass
by. The activity of participants varied, not only on personal level, but also depending
to the lecturer, topic lectured, age group, and team / work group they are belonging
to. In common, there are always some who are very inactive and some very active
students. In big groups the individuals were less active than in small groups.
The answers to the question three were the most interesting: The question seems
to be ambiguous and was understood in two different ways. Most of the respondents
answered to the question by telling, by what means did they activate the participants,
whereas some answered to the question “How did you succeeded in activating all
participants”. What was meant with the question was the last mentioned interpretation. The biggest problem in activating the students was, according to the answers,
the great amount of communication channels available, whereas those who interpreted the question “by what means” listed, among the other things, parallel use of different communication channels and other digital tools. The other means listed were
practices, group works, examples, discussions, targeted questions etc. One note is
worth emphasizing: the importance of ongoing dialog.
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If lecturers could do the course again in another way, they would decrease the theory lessons in classrooms, increase excursions, go out from classrooms or invest to
digital tools and classrooms. Some of the respondents would not change anything.
Someone wanted to emphasize certain issues in his course more. Sometimes the big
groups were experienced to be too big, particularly when the assignments were made
in classrooms, and it was seen that an assisting person would be required.
Students
Students selected to be interviewed were asked 5 questions:
1. Schedule: Were the topics and practicing scheduled logically in point of view
of your studies
2. Timing: How did teachers manage in timing the lecture?
3. Participant / group activities: Did you and your co-students take part into activities?
4. Facilitation of activities by trainers: How did the trainer manage in activating
all participants?
5. What could have been done differently? What should have been done differently?
The schedule and proportion of practice and theory seems to be very contradictory
issue. One of the respondents wished theory lessons before the practice of topic in
question, another was satisfied with the financial themes of course but wished more
concentration to buildings and logic structures. According to one respondent, there
were some topics, like WAB and SIA, which only few students were interested in, and
which were felt boring. He recommended that allocation of modules inside and between the terms should be reconsidered. Another respondent noted that even if the
schedule was suitable for him, the fundamentals should be well planned and realized.
One respondent pointed out, that the BKO – homework was too early for those
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lacking the earlier knowledge of topic. However, even those who made some notes,
were satisfied with the overall schedule.
According to answers, there were no big problems in timing, but the tight schedule
of lesson caused sometimes difficulties if students had questions or if they wanted to
discuss about the topic or their studies. If the teacher was late in the lesson, the problem culminated.
The group activities, teamwork, participation and activity are the important part of
studies. Discussing the topics with other students and doing the works together
strengthens the learning and improves understanding of issues. All the respondents
had taken part in obligatory teamwork and most of them had other activities together
too.
Activating the students seemed sometimes not to the best part of teachers’ skills.
Respondents reported courses where they had to build teams by themselves to be
able to solve the problems (This may also have been the purpose: to teach students to
be unprompted). In some courses, it had been difficult to find more than 3-4 students
or it was difficult to gain permission to ask a question or to present a comment. Nevertheless, the overall situation seemed to be good. Students were encouraged to work
together and collaborate.
According to respondents’ opinion, the studies should be more weighted to building construction, the homework and examination periods should be protected from
other activities, and the courses in the last terms should be brought forward so that it
could be possible to get a qualification earlier. Furthermore, the lessons should be
moved to the room that would suit better for the studies, teaching should contain
more issues approaching the future, information technology should be used more,
material used in lessons and literature to be read should be improved and the
knowledge and skills of teachers should be paid more attention, particularly to the
pedagogic skills.
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The answers gained from interviews adapted the themes highlighted by survey.
However, when discussing about the interviews, it is worth reminding that the sample
in both interviews is small. Conclusions can’t be made basing only to the results of
the interviews.
Employers
The questions asked from representatives of employers were
1. Schedule: Was the schedule of theory and practice in line with company’s
needs? How about the schedule and order of topics?
2. Content: Did the training contain issues and topics needed in your business?
3. Work life: Are the students ready for work after the training?
4. What could have been done differently? What should have been done differently?
Two SME companies answered to the questions. According to the answers, one of
the enterprises found the schedule and content constructive and sensible, whereas
another found the schedule inadequate and stated that in the beginning of dual studies it is difficult to gain reasonable input. When the studies continued, it was easier to
find suitable tasks and the student worked more efficiency. This employer also highlighted the importance of building/property management as studying subject.
During the training period, the students will learn the rules of work life and gain
better readiness for work, answered one of respondents. However, even if he gains
this experience, if he has no experience before, it cannot be considered, that he would
be 100 % competent colleague after the education. Training must continue after that.
Another of the respondents said that he does not have experience enough to judge
students readiness for work. The training period should have a clear plan stating, for
example, what knowledge the student has and what kind of tasks he can and should
practice. The goals for the practicing should be set, too.
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When reading the answers, it seems that these enterprises were not prepared well
enough to act as a host of training. One did not know what to expect and the other
may have had too optimistic expectations. It might be a good idea to have a start-up
meeting in the beginning of the practicing to make sure that all the participants, i.e.
employer, trainee, supervisor and teacher supervising the training, have the same view
about goals and opportunities as well as limits of the coming training period. The
content of the agreement between the participants should be s clear as possible.
Conclusions and recommendations after the first survey
In common, the satisfaction with the course was good (Figure 11). However, it was
found some issues that are worth paying attention to. First is the length of the study
program, which was in some answers and comments experienced to be too short. It
might be a good idea to check if there were any possibilities to get some flexibility to
the schedule of the course so that those who find the schedule too hard, could get
one term more time to graduate the course. This could be an answer also for those
wishing the opportunity to specialize. Of course, the modules required to specialize
should also exist.
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Figure 11: Overall grade
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Furthermore, having a look at two main groups, those started 2016 and those
started 2018, the first named group seems to have more critic view on education.
With this material, it is difficult to find out the reasons for this. There are two potential factors in the sample, namely the differences in gender structure and age vs experiences between these groups. There may have been changes in teachers, courses or
pedagogic methods, the workplaces where the students were training, were probably
different and so on. There may have been random incidents affecting the opinions of
one or another group. It is also possible that no certain reason can be found.
Secondly, the discussion about time scheduled for each topics highlighted the importance of introduction phase or module during which the nature of construction
business, the variety of careers and the diversity of tasks existing and skills and
knowledge required is emphasized to the students. It must be borne in mind, that
many of them are not aware of the multiplicity of contemporary construction business, and in the era of continuous changes, there no longer exist lifetime careers in
same job and tasks, but tasks and jobs may vary many times during one’s life.
Thirdly, the further training and some kind of quality control of both workplaces,
workplace trainers and teachers might be necessary. Although the number of critical
comments concerning trainers and teachers was not big, the fact that they are criticized on, should always be alarming. In common, the threshold in criticizing individual person or company is higher than when criticizing abstract service.
Fourthly, it would be worth considering pay more attention to correct, prompt and
objective feedback. Feedback and reflection are essential parts of learning process. If
the feedback is missing, given too late or early or overwhelmed by emotion, some
examples to be given, the learning process will be disturbed, and student may experience such lessons or assignments difficult or even impossible to be done.
How did the opinions change after few years’ studies - comparing the first
and the second round of the survey?
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The second round of the survey was conducted in Spring 2020 among the students
started in 2016 and 2018. The students are close to their graduation and they should
have a more sophisticated view concerning the skills gained from the education compared to the requirements of tasks and students’ own professional needs. In this case
the target group was 60 students, out of whom 20 responded to the survey. Thus, the
response rate was 33 % which is much smaller than the rate of the first survey.
The overall satisfaction to the course has increased. In the first survey, 35 per cent
gave a grade “Poor” or satisfactory and 5 per cent “Very good” and another 5 per
cent gave a grade “Excellent”. In the second survey, there were no “Poor”, and more
than 30 percent of grades were “Very good” or “Excellent” (Figure 12).
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Figure 12: Overall grade

The change in opinions is clear. Both the proportion of negative and neutral opinions decreased, and the proportion of positive attitudes increased (Figure 13).
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Figure 13: The change in opinions

In most issues the trend is the same satisfaction has increased between these two
surveys. Although the common satisfaction to the issues improved, there were some
issues where the development went toward the opposite direction. Among these were
the issues that were some of the worst in the first survey, i.e. time scheduled for each
issue, time scheduled for assignments, and the feedback given. The group does not
motivate as much as earlier, and also the individual project works were seen more
useless than earlier (Figure 14).
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Issues where the satisfaction decreased
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Figure 14: Opinions in first and second round of the survey – issues where the satisfaction decreased

Topics and schedules
The opinions concerning the time scheduled for each topic varied in very interesting way. In common, in those topics where the satisfaction was high in the first
round, the second round showed decreased satisfaction and in the most cases the
proportion of those who considered the schedule was too short, was increased (Figures 15, 16, 17, 21, 23 and 24). In four topics, the satisfaction increased and proportion of those who considered the schedule including too much time for these topics
decreased (Figures 18, 19, 20 and 22).
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Figure 16: Cost Planning
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Figure 18: Building constructions
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Figure 19: Building Materials
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Figure 20: Business management
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Figure 21: Environmental aspects
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Figure 22: Urban building
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Figure 23: Basic Knowledge
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Free speech, round 2
In the free speech part of round 2, the following issues were highlighted: Students
experienced the close connection between theory and practice very useful for them,
although some of the students felt that the balance between theory (issues taught) and
practice tasks to be done) was not completely clarified yet. The list of unsuitable topics decreased and was in this survey probably an opinion of one respondent. The
criticism was targeted mainly toward three issues: The schedule, which was experienced to be too tight, the arrangements of the practicing period and the behavior of
some teachers, particularly when a student wanted to see his/her homework and hear
the reasoning for marking.
- Final conclusions
In most issues, the satisfaction to the training and topics it covers increased as the
time passed by. This may be reasoned by the fact that students, who were inexperienced in the beginning of the education, began during the education and practice be
aware of the requirements of the tasks the were training for. On the other hand, also
the teachers should have got feedback from the results of the first survey, thus, they
should have been able to consider topics that require more attention and take the
corrective actions.
However, more attention should be paid to those issues where the satisfaction decreased (Figure 18), and particularly to those in which the proportion of positive answers is low, i.e. scheduled time for each issue, feedback from lecturers and trainers,
and the group dynamic, bearing in mind the comments in free speech area.
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3.3 | Orientation and modification of the study programmes for use in
Poland, Lithuania and Finland
3.3.1 | National legal conditions for Bachelor’s study courses
Germany
Existing regulations are primarily the Framework Act for Higher Education
(HRG), rules for the accreditation of study courses and for system accreditation, and
structural specifications common to all federal states for the accreditation of Bachelor’s and Master’s study courses. Since the German federal states have sovereignty
over education policy, each federal state has its own provisions, such as the ordinance
concerning mandatory teaching at higher education institutions (LVVO) or, in one or
two federal states, laws on the implementation of Bachelor’s study courses by vocational academies.
Moreover, the requirements of the Chamber of Engineering must be met to attain
recognition of the engineering degree.
In summary, we can establish:
a) The dual Bachelor’s degree “Civil Engineer” with a master craftsman qualification for construction professions has been developed, accredited, and implemented in Germany. All legal provisions and likewise the requirements of
the Chamber of Engineering have been met. Further usages are possible
without restrictions.
b) The dual Bachelor’s degree “Electrical Engineer” with a master craftsman
qualification for electrical engineering professions has been developed and
the accreditation process started in Lithuania. There are no obstacles to future use of the module manual in Germany, although the following should be
kept in mind in particular:
•

The study course must be accredited in Germany by an approved
agency.
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•

The scope of the credit points that are acquired in the practical
phases must be designed in accordance with the country-specific
stipulations.

•

The country-specific ordinances concerning mandatory teaching at
higher education institutions must be complied with, particularly also
the proportion of the teaching that can be performed by so-called
practitioners.

•

The requirements of the Chamber of Engineering must be kept in
mind.

Poland
The rules are described in the following documents from the ordinance of the
Minister of Sciences and University Education:
- Act of 20 July 2018. - Law on Higher Education and Science
- Act of 3 July 2018. - Introductory provisions of the Act - Law on Higher Education and Science
These documents rule in particular that universities may implement a dual degree
course, that is to say, a course of study with practical profiles that is drawn up in conjunction with employers. Organisation of the study is set down through the written
contract. Practical studies are courses in which more than one half of the ECTS
points which fall under categories that develop practical skills are located. In summary, we can establish:
a) The dual Bachelor’s degree “Civil Engineer” with a master craftsman qualification for construction professions has been developed, accredited and implemented in Germany.
b) The dual Bachelor’s degree “Electrical Engineer” with a master craftsman
qualification for electrical engineering professions has been developed and
accredited in Lithuania.
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c) There are no obstacles to future use of the two module manuals in Poland,
although the following should be kept in mind in particular:
•

Organisation of the study must be set down with the participating
enterprises in a written contract.

•

The study course must be accredited in Poland by an approved
agency.

•

The practical phase of any dual study course must comprise at least
six months, but should, however – as provided for in both module
manuals – be considerably longer and cover approximately 50% of
the total study period.

•

The scope of the credit points that can be acquired during the practical phases (generally higher than in Germany) may not exceed the
upper limits defined under Polish law.

Lithuania
Dual degree courses are a complete novelty in Lithuania – there are no specific
legal regulations concerning them. However, the National Education Ministry is very
open to innovations; approvals for innovations are granted without any red tape
when no national resources are claimed for the implementation. Annual application
deadlines need to be kept in mind for the obtaining of national funding. The National
Education Ministry has granted approval for the dual Bachelor’s degree “Electrical
Engineer” with integral master craftsman qualification for electrical engineering professions.
The module manual developed and tested in Germany for the dual Bachelor’s
degree “Civil Engineer” with a master craftsman qualification for construction professions can be used in Lithuania, but it does need approval by the National Educa-
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tion Ministry as well as accreditation by an approved agency. Moreover, the relevant
regulations of the national university laws 55need to be kept in mind, in particular:
•

The volume of Bachelor’s study courses in the first cycle amounts to 210 or
240 credits (depending on the study duration and internal university decisions). The duration of the first cycle of university study amounts to 4 years
(60 credits per year). The individual university can opt to set up a university
study programme comprising 210 credits for 3.5 years.

•

The study credit points gauge the student’s study results and working time.
One academic year (1600 hours of contractual study) is equivalent to 60 credits. One theoretical study week is equivalent to 40 contractual student hours
and equates to 1.5 credits. One week of internship comprises 32 to 40 contractually agreed hours and is equivalent to 1.2-1.5 credits.

•

The volume of practice must amount to at least 15 credits. The volume of
the final project work must amount to at least 15-18 credits.

•

A module is a component of the teaching schedule that consists of several
subjects of related content. It comprises several study modules that have a
certain purpose and concentrate on certain of the students’ skills; the minimum module volume amounts to 12 credits.

Finland
In Finland, the qualifications pursued in the project, combining a Bachelor’s degree with vocational apprenticeship and further training and simultaneously leading to
university qualifications and certificates in vocational and further training, cannot be
realised for legal reasons.
A comprehensive feasibility study56 on the introduction of dual vocational education systems leads to the clear conclusion that dual certification in Finland is legally
55

Designing and implementing a dual Bachelor’s degree course with integral attainment of a Bachelor’s
and Master’s degree (Bachelor’s & Meister), PRODUCT O1 BLUEPRINTS MODELS & CONCEPTS FOR INTEGRAL, DUAL COURSES OF STUDY
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not possible and politically not desired and is overwhelmingly rejected by science and
business.
Since the Finnish vocational education system is regulated country-specifically
through multiple general ordinances and laws and structure, duration and principal
content of vocational training are defined country-specifically too, it is impossible to
apply the proposed training as such to the national or regional level. Application of
the proposed system to the Finnish education system would require complete reform
of the legal framework and national requirements. The proposed vocational education
programme is only possible if far-reaching education reform is carried out in Finland.
However, higher education institutions in Finland are able to organise dual degree
courses that, besides practical training and the final work, comprise approximately 30
ECTS study courses that combine theoretical study on campus and work in the enterprise and “only” lead to a Bachelor’s degree. Therefore, the module manuals “Civil
Engineer” and “Electrical Engineer” developed in the project can be used in accordance with the Finnish system. It seems to be particularly attractive to integrate individual modules of the two courses into existing Finnish degree courses. Accordingly,
in the context of the project for Finland the objective is being pursued of using individual modules by means of integration into existing engineering courses or using
them as elective modules for students of various degree courses, for example the
modules developed within the scope of the two study courses “Business Administration” or “Vocational or Occupational Pedagogy” comprising a total of about 450
hours.
The following points should be kept in mind for usages of this kind in Finland:

56
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•

Engineering study courses can be realised with practical training in enterprises comprising 30 ECTS of 240 ECTS and a final project worth 15 ECTS,
which is carried out in enterprises.

•

Internships and final projects are carried out in enterprises and require an
agreement. During the internship the enterprise employs the student for a
certain period. For the final project at the higher education institution, the
enterprise and student sign an agreement that sets down the content and
schedule of the final project. Almost all final projects are based on an employment contract, that is to say, the student is an employee of the enterprise.

3.3.2 | National legal conditions for Master craftsman qualifications
Germany
The master craftsman’s examination, with is statutorily regulated in Germany, 57
consists of four parts, each of which is completed with a standalone examination:
•

Part I: Examination of the masterful performance of customary works,

•

Part II: Examination of the required specialist theoretical knowledge,

•

Part III: Examination of the required business administration, commercial
and legal knowledge and

•

Part IV Examination of the required vocational and occupational pedagogical
knowledge.

The statutory regulations of master craftsman training in Germany unrestrictedly
allow the use of both modules developed in the project for Bachelor’s degree courses

57

Skilled Crafts Ordinance (Act for the Regulation of Skilled Crafts), BGBI. I S. 3074; 2006 I p. 2095 as
well as General Master Craftsman’s Examination Ordinance (AMVO)
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with simultaneous master craftsman training. When realised accordingly, the following should be kept in mind particular:58
•

Consultations with the responsible master craftsman’s examination board.

•

Compliance with the pre-requirements for permission to take the master
craftsman’s examination.

•

Clarification of the offsetting of skills and knowledge acquired during the
study course against the individual components of the master craftsman’s examination.

Poland
In Poland, master craftsman training is statutorily regulated by the ministry of education in the ordinance concerning master craftsman’s examinations, which are implemented by the examination boards of the chambers of skilled crafts. 59
Vocational training and academic training are subordinate to two different ministries
in Poland: The Ministry of National Education and the Ministry of Science and Higher Education. This results in two different systems with very low permeability and
reduced opportunities to offset skills already acquired. Nevertheless, Polish law is
undergoing more and more changes. One such example is currently the realisation of
two-tier industry centres of vocational education. In the first tier a vocational qualification is attained after three years. In the second tier there follows a two-year engineer apprenticeship, after the successful completion of which a pupil is permitted to
take the upper secondary school leaver’s examination and is entitled to permission to
take a course of study.
The dual Bachelor’s degree “Civil Engineer” developed in the project with a master craftsman qualification for construction professions is based on Model A, which
provides for the offsetting of the skills and knowledge acquired during the Bachelor’s

58
59

See the chapter “Inspection of Examinations”
The Law on the Craft of the 22nd March 1989 – Chapter 1, art.3, item 3g
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degree against the master craftsman’s examination and leads to exemptions for components of the master craftsman’s examination. Since offsetting and exemptions for
components of the master craftsman’s examination of this kind are not possible in
Poland, the module manual for the dual Bachelor’s degree “Civil Engineer” must be
realised with master craftsman’s training for construction professions within the
scope of Model B, which provides for a Bachelor’s examination and a separate master
craftsman’s examination.
Since the dual Bachelor’s degree “Electrical Engineer” is realised with integral
master craftsman’s training for electrical professions in accordance with Model B, it
can be used in Poland without restrictions.
Both module manuals developed in the project can be used in Poland in accordance with Model B. At the same time, the following should be kept in mind in particular:
•

Two separate, standalone final examinations must be carried out. It is not
permissible for the Bachelor’s and the master craftsman’s examination to be
inspected by one (mixed) examination board.

•

The pre-requirements for permission to take the master craftsman’s examination must be complied with.60

Lithuania61
Vocational education is (still) predominantly school-based in Lithuania. The existing Lithuanian vocational training system has no officially recognised master craftsman qualification. Consequently, there is no formal training for this type of qualification. The introduction of a master craftsman qualification could be an important
source of support for small and medium-sized enterprises and in the long term it

60
61

See the chapter “Inspection of Examinations”
Common Vocational Training to Master in the Baltic Sea Region (Master BSR), Product 1 Basics,
qualification requirements, Hanse-Parlament, Hamburg 2017
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could also help the previously fragmented training of young people in enterprises to
become regular dual training.
The following permission criteria should be kept in mind for the Lithuanian education system during the development of master craftsman training:
a) The master craftsman’s qualification is equivalent to EQF level 5 and is carried
out within the scope of initial and further training continuously;
b) The master craftsman has a qualification in the profession for which he is
trained;
c) The training is carried out in the form of a modular training programme based
on ECVET;
d) The master craftsman training comprises theory and practice in skilled crafts
and business, legal training, plus pedagogical-teaching skills.
Master craftsman training in Lithuania can be implemented in two ways:
a) Formal vocational education programme for the master craftsman qualification:
•

Statutory requirements: The master craftsman training must be accredited by
the Development Centre for Vocational Training (KPMPC) and registered in
the official register of training programmes and qualifications.

•

Format: Full-time or part-time employment

•

Duration: 1200 hours (1 year)

•

Implementing bodies: licensed vocational education providers (professionspecific theory) and SMEs (profession-specific practical training)

•

Participants: Those interested in further education or company employees
with a vocational qualification.
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•

Final evaluation and certification: The final examinations are organised by external bodies (e.g. chambers) and state-recognised certificates are issued.

•

Funding: State budget (after completion of the formalisation process)

b) Non-formal vocational training for the master craftsman qualification:
•

Statutory requirements: A new training process is prepared and implemented
by a vocational education institution. No official registration or licensing is
required.

•

Format: Full-time or part-time employment

•

Duration: 1 or 2 years

•

Implementing bodies: licensed vocational education providers (professionspecific theory) and SMEs (profession-specific practical training)

•

Participants: Those interested in further education or company employees
with a vocational qualification.

•

Final evaluation and certification: The final examinations are organised by
the provider of the vocational education; recognised certificates are issued by
the provider.

•

Funding: Participant fees and/or internal resources of a vocational education
provider and business

For further usages, transition to the formal vocational education programme can
be made following successful implementation as non-formal vocational education.
Both qualification programmes developed in the project
•

dual Bachelor’s degree “Civil Engineer” and master craftsman training for
construction professions and

•

dual Bachelor’s degree “Electrical Engineer” with integral master craftsman
training for electrical professions
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meet Lithuanian requirements concerning master craftsman training without restrictions. The master craftsman training integrated in these training courses can be
realised within the scope of both the formal and the non-formal vocational education
programme.
Finland
Vocational qualifications and their requirements are defined by the education ministry.62 The Ministry of Education and Culture prepares legislation on vocational education and controls and monitors the sector. The qualification structure in vocational
education has three tiers. There are two kinds of qualifications: vocational secondary
certification, vocational further education, vocational specialist qualification. The
structure of the vocational education teaching schedules is set down in OKM
680/2017.63
The Finnish education system has no master craftsman training and accordingly is
unfamiliar with master craftsman certification.64 Moreover, the feasibility study65 performed in the project additionally found that, in Finland, the introduction of master
craftsman training is politically not wanted and also predominantly not desired by
relevant education providers and business.
Accordingly, while the two Bachelor’s degree courses developed in the project can
indeed be implemented in Finland, the taking of a master craftsman’s examination
and the acquisition of a master craftsman title are, however, not possible. The only
possibility for realisation would be a change in legislation, which is not possible. Of
course, master craftsman training can also be taught without formal qualifications as
standalone units students receive confirmation of participation.
https://minedu.fi/en/vocational-education-and-training
https://studyinfo.fi/wp2/en/valintojen-tuki/finnish-education-system/ und
https://www.oph.fi/en/education-system.
64 https://www.oph.fi/sites/default/files/documents/finnish_education_in_a_nutshell.pdf
65 Designing and implementing a dual Bachelor’s degree course with integral attainment of a Bachelor’s
and Master’s degree (Bachelor’s & Meister), PRODUCT O1 BLUEPRINTS MODELS & CONCEPTS FOR INTEGRAL, DUAL COURSES OF STUDY
62
63
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3.3.3| Structure of the study courses
Integration of vocational training
In the countries with statutorily regulated master craftsman training (for example,
Germany and Poland) successfully completed vocational training in the relevant profession is a pre-requirement for permission to take the master craftsman’s examination. However, even regardless of these legal conditions it is highly advisable to complete vocational training. This can be realised in various ways in conjunction with the
dual Bachelor’s study courses with master craftsman training developed in the project.
a) Completion of vocational training prior to commencement of study
This is naturally possible in all countries.
b) Integration of vocational training into the study course
Students sign a training contract with an enterprise and, in the first two years
of study, complete studies at the higher education institution as well as vocational training in the enterprise and at a vocational school. After two years the
vocational training is completed with a journeyman’s or specialist worker’s examination. However, the simultaneous attainment of three education qualifications (journeyman/specialist worker, master craftsman and Bachelor) is extremely strenuous, since in that case the entire period of study is required to
comprise at least four years.
This training combination is legally not possible in Poland and Finland, but it
can, however, be realised in Germany and Lithuania. In fact, vocational training is integral to many dual study courses in Germany.
c)

External journeyman’s or specialist worker’s examination
During their studies, students without vocational training can apply as exceptional applicants for permission to take the journeyman’s or specialist worker’s
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examination. 66 The decision concerning permission lies with the responsible
examination board or the responsible chamber. If the required knowledge and
skills were not a component of the dual study course at the university or in the
partner enterprise, then they should be attained during self-study. In all countries, this approach is associated with some legal uncertainty for the candidates;
consequently, it is impossible to know in advance whether they have obtained
permission to take a journeyman’s or specialist worker’s examination and
whether their acquired knowledge and skills are sufficient for passing the examination.
Implementation of study at the higher education institution and in the enterprise
Division of training between higher education institution and enterprise can generally
take place in two formats:
a) Block form
Training blocks lasting several months are implemented at the higher education
institution and in the enterprise in alternation. Blocks lasting three months are realised in the two study courses developed in the project, for example.
b) Day form
A weekly division (for example, 4 days in the enterprise and 1/2 days at the university/higher education institution, supplemented by short study blocks).
In both cases a final training block should be realised in the enterprise, because in
that case the Bachelor’s project and, if applicable, the masterpiece is prepared by the
student in the enterprise.
The higher education institutions/universities decide for themselves which implementation format to choose. At all events, they should take this decision in consultation with the participating enterprises. If vocational training is integrated in the

66

External Examination acc. § 45 German Law for Vocational Training and § 37 German Carts Code.
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study courses, consultation with the participating vocational schools must additionally
take place.
It can be thoroughly expedient to choose different implementation formats for
different study courses. For example, the construction business generally prefers
block formats, especially also if the blocks are predominantly realised at the higher
education institution during less intensive working period in winter.

3.3.4 | Organisation of the examinations
Integration models
Within the scope of the project a distinction is drawn between two different integration models for the Bachelor’s and master craftsman training.
Model A “Recognition of Study Achievements for Components of the Master
Craftsman’s Examination”
The master craftsman’s examination consists of four parts:
•

Part I: Examination of the masterful performance of customary works,

•

Part II: Examination of the required specialist theoretical knowledge,

•

Part III: Examination of the required business administration, commercial
and legal knowledge and

•

Part IV Examination of the required vocational and occupational pedagogical
knowledge.

The Bachelor’s study course integrates examination-relevant requirements for certain or even all components of the master craftsman’s examination, so that the responsible master craftsman’s examination board recognises, for these examination
components, the attained knowledge and skills and is able to pronounce an exemption from the master craftsman’s examination.
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The dual Bachelor’s degree course “Civil Engineer” with master craftsman training for construction professions developed in the project, which is developed Germany and implemented in accordance with Model A, integrates all examinationrelevant requirements of Parts I to III of the master craftsman’s examination. For
these components, the responsible master craftsman’s examination board has opted
for recognition and exemption from the examination.
Preparation for Part IV Examination of the required vocational and occupational
pedagogical knowledge is provided by an elective module, “Preparation for the Training Examination” (80 – maximum 100 teaching hours), which can also be completed
separately at various further education institutions. This qualification is completed
with a standalone examination and the recognised qualification “suitable as a trainer”,
which is fully harmonised with Part IV of the master craftsman’s examination. 67 This
qualification to become a corporate trainer in the enterprise with recognised qualification is in existence in Germany, Poland and Lithuania, as well as in other countries.68
It is crucial that the higher education institution/university undertakes a consultation with the responsible master craftsman’s examination board prior to implementation of components of the master craftsman’s examination and an exemption from
these examination components. Even before study commences, it is thereby guaranteed that the dual Bachelor’s degree will lead to an integrated completion of Bachelor’s and master craftsman qualifications. Within the scope of this programme, students can choose either the Bachelor’s degree only or, if they desire, attain the master
craftsman’s qualification in addition. For students who aspire to both qualifications,
the module “Preparation for the Examination for Training Qualification” and a successfully taken trainer suitability examination are mandatory.
Model A can only be realised in Germany and Lithuania; in Poland and Finland,
offsetting and exemptions of this kind are legally excluded.
67Regulation
68

on training qualifications, BGBl 2009, Part I nr 5
Hanse Parlament: Qualification and integration of young people through dual vocational training,
Scientific Series of the Baltic Sea Academy, vol. 24, Hamburg 2017
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Model B, “Integral Attainment of the Master Craftsman Qualification and the
Bachelor’s Degree in the Study Context”
The master craftsman’s qualification and the Bachelor’s study course are an integral component of a common system.
The design of the Bachelor’s study course with integrated master craftsman qualification prepares students for all components of the master craftsman’s examination
and meets all conditions of a Bachelor’s study course. The final examination is structured as an individual examination before a mixed examination board. Where this is
not possible, the master craftsman’s examination takes place immediately after completion of the Bachelor exam.
Within the scope of the project, Model B is applied for the Bachelor’s degree
“Electrical Engineer” with integral master craftsman training for electrical engineering
professions.
Model B can be realised in all countries participating in the project; the sole exception is Finland, which does not enable any master craftsman qualification.
The development and implementation of the different combinations and models
ensures that different national prevailing conditions, as well as experiences and desires of the implementation partners, are considered and thereby usage at a broad
international level is achieved.
The two module manuals developed in the project can be used in accordance with
both Model A and Model B.
Pre-requirements for permission to take the master craftsman’s examination
The pre-requirement for permission to undertake a Bachelor’s degree is a higher
education entrance qualification (Germany: Abitur) or an alternative type of higher
education entitlement that is regulated in the national legislatures (in Germany, partially even specifically for federal states).
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Different permission pre-requirements apply for the master craftsman’s examination.
a) Completed vocational training
In Germany and Poland, completed vocational training in the profession of the
master craftsman training or in a related profession is a statutorily regulated prerequirement for permission to take the master craftsman’s examination. This condition can be met in various ways in the context of dual study courses with integrated
master craftsman training (see Chapter 3):
•

Vocational training prior to commencement of study.

•

Vocational training as an integral component of study.

•

In addition, recipients of permission are persons who hold a completed
higher education qualification in a specialism corresponding to the master
craftsman’s examination and one year’s practical experience in the relevant
profession. This condition is met through the dual Bachelor’s degrees, since
following a successful Bachelor’s exam a corresponding further education
qualification is in place and considerably more than one year’s vocational
practice has been completed within the scope of the dual study.

Since the master craftsman’s examination is not regulated through national law in
Lithuania, there are necessarily no pre-requirements for permission to take the examination in existence. However, even with realisation in the form of non-formal vocational training (see Chapter 2.2), pre-requirements for permission comparable to
those in Germany and Poland should be established because vocational training and
practical vocational experience are prominent features of master craftsman training.
In Finland there is no master craftsman training, and accordingly no prerequirements for permission to take the master craftsman’s examination either.
a) Vocational experience as journeyman or specialist worker
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In Germany it was previously the case that, following successful vocational training, three years’ professional activity had to be in place in order to attain permission
to take the master craftsman’s examination. This condition has been cancelled without replacement, with the result that a master craftsman’s examination can be completed immediately after successful journeyman’s or specialist worker’s examination.
In Poland, up to six years’ activity as a journeyman or specialist worker is a further
condition for permission to take the master craftsman’s examination. Since this leads
to a tangible decline in applicant numbers, lately there have been efforts to reduce the
prescribed years of professional activity as well as to intensively apply exceptional
regulations. However, at least three years’ professional activity following successful
vocational training should be in place. The exception is completed further education
which only prescribes one year’s professional activity as a pre-requirement for permission to take the master craftsman’s examination. These conditions are fully met
with the dual Bachelor’s degrees.
A further pre-requirement in Poland is that a pedagogical qualification for the implementation of vocational training in enterprises (trainer suitability examination)
takes place. This condition is also met without restrictions in the Bachelor’s degrees
with integral master craftsman training developed in the project, since Part IV of the
master craftsman’s examination “Examination of the required vocational and occupational pedagogical knowledge” contains this qualification.
Though no corresponding legal regulations exist in Lithuania, in connection with
the implementation of the Bachelor’s degrees with integral master craftsman’s training at least one year’s professional activity, which can be acquired within the scope of
the dual study, should be established as a pre-requirement for permission.
Since Finland is not familiar with master craftsman training, there are also no corresponding pre-requirements for permission.
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Examination boards and examination process
The appointment of examination boards and carrying out examinations is regulated in accordance with national law.
a) Germany
In Germany it is generally possible, with the agreement of the relevant responsible
chamber of skilled crafts and the higher education institution, to set up just one
mixed examination board that carries out the master craftsman’s and Bachelor’s examination at the same time. However, such a model has not yet been realised in practice.
For the study courses developed in the project, the Bachelor’s exam is carried out
by an examination board at the higher education institution. For the components of
the master craftsman’s examination for which no offsetting of the skills acquired
during study has taken place, the exam is performed in separate examination rounds
by the responsible master craftsman’s examination board of the chamber of skilled
crafts or by the board for the trainer aptitude examination.
b) Poland
In Poland it is legally not possible to take the Bachelor’s and master craftsman’s
examination simultaneously just to one examination board. The Bachelor’s exam
must be carried out by an examination board of the higher education institution and
the master craftsman’s exam in a separate examination round by the master craftsman’s examination board of the responsible chamber of skilled crafts.
c) Lithuania
Since no statutory regulations for the master craftsman’s examination exist in
Lithuania, it is generally possible, with the agreement of the higher education institution, to have the Bachelor’s and master craftsman’s examination carried out in one
examination round by an appropriately constituted examination board. A model of
this kind is being examined within the scope of the project. In the event that it proves
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not to be realisable, the university will set up a Bachelor’s examination board and the
higher education institution, together with the Vilnius Chamber of Commerce, Industry and Crafts, will set up a separate master craftsman’s examination board in accordance with the conditions for non-formal vocational education qualifications (see
Chapter 2.2).
d) Finland
The Bachelor’s exam is taken by an examination board of the university. The taking of a master craftsman’s examination is not possible in Finland for legal reasons.
In this respect the student can only obtain a participation certificate.
For future realisations of the study courses developed in the project, it is recommended for all countries to work with two separate examination boards for the Bachelor’s as well as for the master craftsman’s exam. In the process, the Bachelor’s examination should be taken first and then next, the master craftsman’s examination
should be taken in a separate examination round. An additional reason why this sequence should be followed is that individual participant groups do not attain the prerequirements for permission to take the master craftsman’s examination until after
they have successfully taken the Bachelor’s exam (see above, “Pre-requirements for
permission to take the master craftsman’s examination”).
In order to develop alternative examination models, within the scope of the project it is being examined whether in Poland and Lithuania, as is the case in Germany,
just one examination board can be realised for the simultaneous Bachelor’s and master craftsman’s examination and which altered framework conditions would have to
be created in addition.
For both study courses with integrated master craftsman training developed in the
project, country-specific examination directives are being developed with the scope of
the project for Germany, Poland and Lithuania.69
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3.3.5 | Checklist
Legal conditions

Germany

Poland

Lithuania

Finland

Legal framework for dual
study courses

met

met

met by agreement with ministry

met, but
no vocational &
master
craftsman
training

Official accreditation

required &
recognition by
chamber of
engineers

required

required

required

Evaluation
with credit
points

Regulation by
country &
higher education institution

Regulation by
country &
higher education institution

Regulation by
country & higher education
institution

Regulation
by country
& higher
education
institution

Integration of
Bachelor &
master craftsman training

possible

possible

possible

not possible

Integration of
vocational
training

possible

not possible

possible

not possible

Completion of
vocational

prior or integrated in study

prior to study
& exceptional

prior or integrated in study

prior to
study
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training

regulations

Implementation format

Block or day
format; decision higher
education institution

Block or day
format; decision higher
education institution

Block or day
format; decision
higher education
institution

Block format

Scope of training in the enterprise

Lower & upper
limits; recommendation 50:
50

Lower & upper
limits; recommendation 50:
50

Recommendation 50: 50

Lower &
upper limits

Model A
Recognition of
acquired skills

possible

not possible

possible

not possible

Model B Integrated Bachelor’s and master craftsman
training

possible

possible

possible

possible,
but no
master
craftsman’s
examination

Pre-required
permission for
vocational
training

yes

yes

no, but recommended

not applicable, since
no master
craftsman’s
examination

Exception
regulations for
vocational

Higher education & 1 year’s
professional

Higher education & 1 year’s
professional

Higher education & 1 year’s
professional

not applicable, since
no master
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training

practice

practice

practice

craftsman’s
examination

Pre-required
permission for
vocational
practice

no

3 – 6 years

no

not applicable, since
no master
craftsman’s
examination

Exceptional
regulations for
professional
practice

Higher education & 1 year’s
professional
practice

Higher education & 1 year’s
professional
practice

Higher education & 1 year’s
professional
practice

not applicable, since
no master
craftsman’s
examination

Attainment of
prerequirements
for permission
in dual study

possible

possible

possible

not applicable, since
no master
craftsman’s
examination

One board for
Bachelor’s and
master craftsman’s examination

possible

not possible

possible

not applicable, since
no master
craftsman’s
examination

Two separate

possible; rec-

possible; rec-

possible; rec-

not appli166

boards for
Bachelor’s and
master craftsman’s examination

ommended

ommended

ommended

cable, since
no master
craftsman’s
examination

Realisability of
the developed
study courses

in place in accordance with
Model A & B

only in place in
accordance
with Model B

in place in accordance with
Model A & B

only in
place in
accordance
with Model
B, but
without
master
craftsman’s
examination

Need to
amend two
module manuals

No, realisable
in accordance
with Model A
&B

No, realisable
in accordance
with Model B

No, realisable in
accordance with
Model A & B

No, realisable in
accordance
with Model
B, but
without
master
craftsman’s
examination
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4 | Dual study course “Electrical Engineering”

70

4.1 | Analysis and determination of legal requirements and conditions
General principles of the preparation of undergraduate studies
General provisions
1. Study programs should be prepared on the basis of the description of the qualification structure of Lithuania (Official Gazette, 2010, No. 56-2761), a description of
the general requirements for the first cycle and integral study programs, which are
approved by the Minister of Education and Science for 2010. April 9 Order No V501 (Official Gazette, 2010, No. 44-2139, Official Gazette 2012, No. 21-977), Description of Continuous and Continuing Studies (Official Gazette, 2009, No. 592325), General Requirements for Joint Study Programs, approved by the Minister of
Education and Science in 2011 July 29 Order No V-1468 (Official Gazette 2011, No.
99 4679), Description of the Study Degrees, approved in 2011 November 21 Order
No V-2212 (Official Gazette, 2011, No. 143-6721), the Regulation on the field of
study in the field of general technology science (engineering studies) and the Regulations of the Studies of the Vilnius Gediminas Technical University.
2. Definitions used in the description: 2.1. Study credit is a unit of study subject
volume measuring the study results and student's working time. One academic year
(1600 hours of contractual study) corresponds to 60 credits. One theoretical study
week equals 40 contractual student hours and corresponds to 1.5 credits. One internship week is from 32 to 40 contractual student hours and corresponds to 1.2-1.5
credits.
2.2. The study module is an independent study subject covering various forms of
study: lectures, laboratory works, exercises, seminars, students' independent work,
design work, practices, other forms of study and combinations of study forms. The
study program consists of a course or a part of the study course, a course project, a
70
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complex course project, internships, and a final project / work module. The minimum number of credits for the study subject module is 3 credits, while the minimum
number of credits step is 1 credit. The recommended step number of credits for the
study subject module is 3 credits.
2.3. Module a part of the curriculum consisting of several content related subjects,
which includes several study modules, having a definite purpose and focusing on
certain student abilities; The minimum module volume is 12 credits. The step number
of credits in the module is 3 credits.

General requirements for study programs
3. The volume of first cycle postgraduate study programs is 210 or 240 credits (depending on the study duration and internal university decision).
4. The duration of the first cycle of continuous university studies − 4 years. By the
internal university decision, a permanent university study program can be established
for 3.5 years with a volume of 210 credits.
5. The intensity of continuous studies - 60 credits per year. With internal university
decision, the intensity can be changed.
6. The program, after which the bachelor's degree is awarded, consists of three target parts: 6.1. Part (A) – general university subjects, covering issues of philosophical
outlook and general erudition higher education, which are not directly related to the
content of the studies of the regulated field. The subjects of humanities and social
sciences and arts are chosen for the development of general erudition, and the subjects of physical and biomedical sciences are devoted to the studies of art and social
sciences. The volume of general university subjects must be at least 15 credits.
6.2. Part (B) – covering theoretical and professional subjects, is obligatory for all
study programs of the field and provides the knowledge and skills necessary for obtaining a bachelor's degree in the field. This part forms the core of study in each study
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program. This part also includes special subjects, practices and final projects. The
volume of the study fundamentals is at least 165 credits.
6.3. Part (C) – The volume of this part is no more than 60 credits. The part of the
specialization may consist of:
6.3.1. University-determined and student-selective subjects for deeper specialization in the same field.
6.3.2. Student-freely chosen subjects.
6.4. The volume of the practice must be at least 15 credits.
6.5. The final project / work volume must be at least 15-18 credits.

Summary of general requirements for study programs

A

General university subjects

>=15

A1

Fundamental subjects

A2

Humanitarian, social or artistic subjects

B

Theoretical and professional subjects

>=165

B1

General theory subjects

>=30

B3

Main subjects in Social Sciences

B4

Subjects in Social Sciences

B6

Professional and Cognitive Practice

15-21

B7

Final Project

15-18

C

Subjects of the specialisation

<=60

15
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C1

Subjects of deeper specialisation

C2

Student-freely chosen subjects

Overall:

210 or 240

Study programme structure
6.6. Fundamental worldview subjects covering the philosophical and historical
foundations of physical and technological sciences. 6.6.1. Humanitarian, social or
artistic studies.
6.6.2. Specialty language, cultural studies
6.6.3. Foreign language studies
6.7. Division of study subjects in the field of engineering and technology (B) (study
program core): 6.7.1. General Fundamentals of Technology. At least 66 credits:
6.7.1.1. general theoretical subjects in the field of technology science: mathematics,
physics, and chemistry. Not less than 36 credits, of which mathematics are not less
than 21 credits.
6.7.1.2. other general subjects in the field of technology science: mechanics, electrical engineering, electronics, materials science, information technology, engineering
graphics, environmental and human safety - at least 30 credits.
6.7.2. The main subjects of the study field are not less than 40 credits.
6.7.3. Subjects in social sciences: economics, management, law and others - at least
12 credits.
6.7.4. Special subjects in the field of study are at least 17-20 credits.
6.7.5. Professional practice - minimum 12 credits.
6.7.6. Final project (preparation and defence) - 15-18 credits.
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6.8. Part (C) of a specialization, not exceeding 60 credits, must consist of: 6.8.1.
Not more than 52 credits for the University and selected by the student for specialization subjects.
6.8.2. Student freely chosen study subjects – 8 credits. 6.8.2.1. The study program
must provide at least 4 possible subjects to select from.
6.9. It is necessary to provide at least one course work in social sciences.
6.10. The final project must be started not later than in the 7th semester.
6.11. Part B and Part C of the study program may include optional modules.

Full time studies structure
6.12. General Characteristics of Continuing Studies Structure:
6.12.1. Each study year has two semesters. The semester consists of a period of
sessions, a session, a period of training and defence of the final project / work.
6.12.2. The volume of studies for all semesters is 30 credits.
6.12.3. The usual course duration is 16 weeks, of which 1 week is self-study. The
duration of the sessions in which professional practice is organized is 13 weeks. This
period also includes 1 week of self-study.
6.12.4. Educational / cognitive practices are organized in the 2nd or 4th semesters.
The volume of these practices is up to 6 credits.
6.12.5. Occupational practice is organized at the end of the 4th and 6th semesters.
Each practice is up to 8 credits. These practices can be combined into one after the
third course - the beginning of the 7th semester - up to 15 credits.
6.13. The total number of compulsory study subjects, course projects, integrated
course projects and practice modules per semester may not exceed 7.
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6.14. The course projects number, which is an integral part of the subject modules,
must not exceed 2 in a semester.
6.15. Specialization in the program may be provided not earlier than the 5th semester. The volume of specialization subjects must be 30 to 52 credits. These include the
final project / work and practice.

4.2 | Module manual of Electrical Engineering
The module manual contains modules in A, B, C subjects (see the previous table
“Summary of general requirements for study programe”). The whole study
progamme is designed for 8 semesters or 4 years and comprises 6400 hours of learning in a company and at the university.
Below the book gives an overview of the contents of the study programme. Due to
the large number of individual modules, they are not included in the book, but can be
found on the project website www.bachelor-meister.eu, Product O3 Module Handbook for a Study Course for Electrical Professions.
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Timetable of the "Electrical Engineer – Master craftsman" study program
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4.3 | Concept for the evaluation of the dual study course
The evaluation concept for the study course "Electrical Engineering" in Lithuania
was presented as for "Civil Engineering" in Germany. In the book, this evaluation
concept is presented in the chapter 4.2.1 Evaluation concept.
The only difference to the evaluation procedure is that the questionnaires are different, because for Lithuania the Vilnius Gediminas Technical University has proposed questionnaires that are uniformly used at the university for other subjects.
In the following the questionnaire from Vilnius Gediminas Technical University is
presented, which is used for the evaluation of the study course.

Questionnaire of the study programme71
STUDENTS SURVEY ON THE STUDY PROCESS AND ITS PARTICIPANTS
General Questions
1.

Lower assessment encourages you to (multiple answers possible):
Seek to acquire more knowledge
Feel disappointed in your abilities to study
Feel frustrated about time management
Feel angry at the lecturer
Feel angry at fellow students
The grade is not important to you
Other (Please specify) ______________________________

71
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2.
During the studies the following is the most important to you (multiple answers possible):
Fellow students’ evaluation
Grade
Possibility to get a good job offer
Opportunity to expand your horizons
Other (Please specify) ______________________________

Questions about each study subject
3.

Workload and pace:
Too big
Optimal
Too easy
Other (Please specify) _____________________________

4.

During the lectures you feel (multiple answers possible):
Active
Interested
Relaxed
Tense
Anxious
Distracted
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Other (Please specify) _____________________________.

5.

Your thoughts during the lectures are focused on:
Always,
most of
the time

Mostly Rarely Almost
never,
never

Did
not
attend

Tasks you must do











Relationships with your fellow
students











Work outside the University











Personal issues











Other (Please specify)
__________________________________________________________________

6.

After completing this study subject, you feel you have acquired more:
I think I
have
acquired

Rather Rather I don’t
yes
no
think I
than
than
have
no
yes
acquired

I cannot
answer the
question

Self confidence











Ability to communicate,
collaborate











Ability to deal with problem
situations
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Ability to make decisions in
unfamiliar situations











Ability to plan your time
better











Ability to evaluate yourself
impartially











Skills in your chosen study
field











Skills in the study subject
field











Other (Please specify)
__________________________________________________________________

Almost
always

Mostly

Rarely

Almost
never

I canOthnot
er
answer
(Please
the
speciquesfy)
tion

7. During the lectures the
lecturer explains structure,
causes or relations with other
phenomenon and presented
process/phenomenon/subject











8. The lecturer relates the
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presented material with the
application in practice
9. During the lectures the
lecturer explains the subject
taught relationship with other study programme subjects
and future professional activities











10. Was there an opportunity to consult on provided lecturer’s consultation
hours?
Yes
There was no need for consultations
I could not find the lecturer on provided consultation time
Lecturer’s consultation time coincided with lecture times
Other (Please specify) ______________________________

11. During the lectures lecturer uses active learning methods (multiple answers
possible):
Discussions
Work in groups
There is an opportunity for various student presentations
Did not use
Other (Please specify) ______________________________
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Yes

12. During the first
study subject lecture,
lecturer presented study
subject programme,
references, and explained the assessment
system

Rather
yes
than
no



Rather
no
than
yes





I did not
participate
in the first
lecture

No



Other
(Please
specify)



13. During the studies, in the University’s virtual environment (Moodle) the following was presented (multiple answers possible):
Tasks
Educational movies
Knowledge assessment
Student consultations
Links to additional recourses for study
Videoconference consultations
Summary of the study
Lecture slides
Virtual environment was not used
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Other (Please specify) ______________________________

14.

Did the lecturer use the common group email:
Information was sent to VGTU students’ group email
Information was sent to another group email (e.g., gmail.com)
Information was sent to the elder or other group representative

There was no need to send an email (there was no such information, or it
was communicated by other means)
Other (Please specify) ______________________________

15.

For lectures given by social partners (multiple answers possible):
Company representatives did not come
Personal or company activities were presented
Relevant information was presented

Presented information was related to the subject and taught theoretical
knowledge and its practical application
Subject was theoretical, not suitable for social partners
Other (Please specify) ______________________________

Always,
most of
the
time

Mostly

Rarely

Almost
never,
never

I cannot
answer
the
question

Other
(Please
specify)
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16. The lecturer is
punctual











17. The lecturer interacted in a professional and appropriate manner











18. The lecturer did
not tolerate dishonesty











19. Lecturers appearance during the lectures at the University was (multiple answers possible):
Professional
Met the dress code common to their profession
Met the requirements of this profession business organization environment
Met the picture of a scientist
Youthful
Conservative
Untidy
I cannot answer the question
Other (Please specify) _____________________________

20.

What prevails more during the classes:
Cooperation in group
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Cooperation in team / teams
Competition, encouraging improvement
Demotivating competition
I cannot answer the question
Other (Please specify) _____________________________

21.

Requirements for individual work and tasks are clear
Yes
Rather yes than no
Rather no than yes
No
Other (Please specify) ______________________________

22. Kindly provide suggestions in order to improve the study subject
__________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________
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4.4 | Evaluation of the implementation possibilities and designing and
testing of modules in Poland72
To determine the interest of the companies and prepare implementations of the
developed course of studies "Electrical Engineering" in Poland, the Wielkopolska
Crafts Chamber in Poznan (WIR) evaluated the possibility of testing the developed
modules “Vocational and Work Pedagogy” and “Business management and business
administration” of the study course "Electrical Engineering" in Poznan.

4.4.1 | Evaluation of the implementation possibilities
In the following the Wielkopolska Crafts Chamber in Poznan presents the evaluation results.
1. “Vocational and Work Pedagogy”
Wielkopolska Izba Rzemieślnicza w Poznaniu as an entity supporting craftsmen
and SMEs organizes and runs courses for those who would like to teach the professional skills in order to ensure them the basic knowledge about psychology and pedagogy.
All requirements concerning the organizational aspects are defined in the Minister
of National Education Decree on practical occupational learning of 31.08.2017. The
course has to be accepted and approved by the Educational Commissioner of
Wielkopolska Region.
The main aim of the training is to obtain the certificate in vocational and work
pedagogy.
Duration: the course involves 80 hours, including 70 hours of such modules as
psychology, pedagogy and teaching methodology and 10 hours of methodological
practice.
72
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Frequency: The course is organized every 6 weeks.
Outline: the course covers 3 meetings with teachers of the three modules. In the
4th meeting the trainees take the exam.
Method: The course covers time for self – studying and in traditional informative
lectures. The student can pose questions to the lecturer any time he/she wants.
Wielkopolska Izba Rzemieślnicza w Poznaniu has organized out 30 editions of the
course since the 28th August 2015. As far, 381 people took part in the course.

2. “Business management and business administration”
Wielkopolska Izba Rzemieślnicza w Poznaniu organizes regularly trainings sessions
for craftsmen and entrepreneurs in order to make them familiar with current issues
concerning law, management and taxation. These training sessions can be primarily
divided into two groups:
a) One-day trainings
b) Multi-day workshops
The one-day trainings are carried out in cooperation with many entities such as
ZUS (pl. Zakład Ubezpieczeń Społecznych – Social Insurance Institution), KAS
(Krajowa Administracja Skarbowa – National Tax Administration) and other entities
which deal with economic issues.
The main purposes of the above-mentioned training sessions are:
•

Informing about the current changes in law, social insurances, taxation

•

Creating an open space for discussions

•

Creating the possibility for consultations and exchange of good practices

The list of trainings carried out in 2017 and 2018 is as it follows:
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•

Electronic sick leave – training for tax payers (2018)

•

Personal data security and privacy (2018)

•

Payment of contribution for Fund of Guarantee Employee Benefits and
Employment Fund (2018)

•

Legal employment of foreigners (2018)

•

“Standard Audit File for Tax” (2018)

•

Posting of workers (2018)

•

’’Obligatory insurance in contracts of mandates. Concurrence of insurance liabilities” (2017)

•

The new minimum hourly rate for contracts of mandates and services
agreements in 2017” (2017)

•

’’New tax regulations in 2017” (2017)

•

’’Strategy for development of your company based on the EU fonds” (2017)

•

’’Legal employment for foreigner from the Ukraine” (2017)

•

“Standard Audit File for Tax” (2017)

In each training approx. 20-25 entrepreneurs and craftsmen took part. All the sessions are free of charge – no registration fee has to be paid.

The multi-day workshops cover issues connected with entrepreneurship and
running own business or company. The workshops are organized in the consortium
with The Polish Chamber of Commerce for Importers, Exporters and Cooperation
and The Wielkopolska Chamber of Commerce and Industry.
The main purposes of the above-mentioned workshops sessions is:
•

to help new entrepreneurs in setting out their own business to
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•

to provide the basic information about market rules

•

to solve problems connected with running own business

•

to spread knowledge of economics, management and marketing

•

to create an open space for discussions

•

to create the possibility for consultations and exchange of good practices

Each workshop starts with a short theoretical introduction and then the lecturer
divides the participants into small groups (4-5 people) and gives them problems to
solve. The tasks are strictly connected with the discussed issue and each participant
has an opportunity to create own business or to work on the examples from his/hers
own experience and to work on the given examples.
The list of trainings carried out in 2017 and 2018 is as it follows:
•

“Business plan” (2018)

•

“Marketing strategies developing your business” (2018)

•

’’Project management” (2017,2018)

•

’’Effective sale” (2017)

•

’’Marketing for small companies” (2017)

In each training approx. 20 entrepreneurs took part. All the sessions are free of
charge – no registration fee has to be paid, since the whole costs are co-financed by
the City Hall of Poznań.
Each training session is organized according to the established agenda. As an example, the agenda of “Project management” can be given:
•

Methodology of project management

•

Work organizing as a part of project management

•

Creating of the project team
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•

Budget in the project

•

Communication in the project

•

Documentation in the project

•

Monitoring of the project

•

Cooperation with suppliers

By each workshop, the employee of WIR responsible for workshop organization
has to evaluate each workshop by giving the participants questionnaires. The participants give some suggestions concerning not only the organizational aspects, but also
the proposed issues for planned workshops. Some suggestions may be presented as
follows:
•

Development strategy for SMEs

•

Co-financing of business activities

•

Risk management

•

Public relations

•

Creating companies’ mark

•

Negotiations

•

Communication in SMEs

•

Problem solving in SMEs

•

Soft skills of employees

Considering the above-mentioned information, we would like to emphasize that
the modules “Vocational and Work Pedagogy” and “Business management and business administration” are needed. Many entrepreneurs are interested in such training
sessions; they give special importance particularly to the issues concerning communication and interpersonal aspects of running the business. The existing procedures
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could be improved by introducing some new issues which would attract the attention
of the potential participants.
As WIR has a good organizational basis and potential, the modules “Vocational
and Work Pedagogy” and “Business management and business administration”
would have also a realistic chance for success in implementation and could enhance
the attractiveness of the trainings carried out in WIR. Regarding the current activities
and procedures, the modules could be regarded as a good help tools not only for
craftsmen, but for entrepreneurs as well and by complementing the present structures, the existing modules would create a complete and comprehensive support.

4.4.2 | Designing and implementation of Business Management and
Vocational Pedagogy course
1. Consultations
In term of designing and implementation of Business Administration course and
Vocational Pedagogy course, one of the basic activities conducted by WIR were consultations carried out with few craft representatives who relate to construction professions. The interviewed persons were:
•

entrepreneur associated in craft guild

•

young entrepreneur with 2 years of business experience

•

teacher of vocational subjects

•

vocational school headmaster

The most important conclusions concerning the business which could be drawn
are as follows:
•

There is a need of better qualified craftsmen, especially in term of economic
and business management. The core competences in that matter which
craftsmen would have is finding the financing and marketing.
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No one has pointed the knowledge in taxation, social payments – many entrepreneurs are cooperating with business care services like e.g. accountancy
office.
•

Craftsmen should be better educated in term of pedagogics and psychology –
this would enable them to have a better approach to their employers in solving problems. The competences in teaching are also essential for vocational
training – the training master can have an overwhelming influence on the
young person – not only on his/her professional skills, but also on the student’s personality. That is very important in preventing early school leaving.

2. Developing learning materials for courses for vocational pedagogy and
business management
Based on comprehensive analysis of scientific materials, professional articles, entrepreneurs’ suggestions and opinions, the learning materials for vocational pedagogy
course and business administration course were developed.
Vocational pedagogy
The learning materials include especially informative handouts (for trainees) and
power point presentations (used for trainer to lead the course) and are an extension
of already existing courses. Each participant can get the materials for self-study. The
learning materials cover the following topics:
•

problem solving methods,

•

communication in difficult situations,

•

coaching in everyday work of vocational teacher,

•

teaching styles with elements of counselling,

•

types of personality.

After the analysis of the new Decree of the Minister of National Education Decree
on practical occupational learning was issued on the 22nd February 2019, the conclu194

sion is, that the additional pedagogy course cannot be implemented, as the national
provisions do not allow to introduce any changes.
In the framework of the project 124 people were given the learning materials while
attending to 10 training sessions.
Due to the impact of COVID-19 pandemic on organization of work in Wielkopolska Chamber of Crafts, the further courses have been carried out in online form.

Business administration
The similar learning materials were developed also for business administration
course and they are devoted to such issues as:
•

business law provisions in small companies and legal environment of business: trademarks, patents, protection of industrial and commercial property,
contracts,

•

marketing for small companies, including e-commerce,

•

making business plan for a small company,

•

new models of project management in a small company, design thinking,

•

risk management in a small company.

The introducing of the business administration course is determined by the provisions of City Hall of Poznań, as they are organized as a part of public task which is
strengthening the spirit of enterprise. A schedule and a program of training established with the City Hall is obligatory for all training sessions, but adding some new
materials is permitted. The participants can be given additional learning materials. As
far 8 multi-day training sessions were extended, and 168 people were given the learning materials.
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3. Challenges - changes in Polish law on practical occupational learning
As the vocational pedagogy course for teachers of practical vocational training is
regulated by provisions of Polish law, all institutions which carry out such course
cannot introduce any changes in the course program or in numbers of hours devoted
for the course. For that reason, changes in in the Minster of Education Decree on
practical occupational learning of 31st August 2017 and the new Minister of Education Decree practical occupational learning of 28th February 2019 are vital for the
project results.
The decrees have been analysed and the most significant changes can be described
as it follows:
•

The vocational pedagogy course for teachers of practical vocational training
will last 48 hours – 40 hours of training in vocational pedagogy. The pedagogy course shall include: basis of pedagogy with work pedagogy - 5 hours,
elements of psychology in communication and relations ,,teacher – trainee”8 hours, methodology of practical occupational learning – 27 hours, didactic
skills (in and out work environment) – 8 hours.

•

The candidates for teachers of practical vocational training should obtain the
vocational grade in the profession which they will teach and at least 3 years
of professional experience in the given profession and graduate the vocational pedagogy course for teachers of practical vocational training. For that reason, the candidates are not obliged to have a master diploma.

The changes introduced in the above-mentioned decrees are considered to have a
negative impact on the quality of vocational training and education.
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4.5 | Preparations of study courses in Germany, Poland and Lithuania
4.5.1 | Germany73
Hochschule 21 is a small private university of applied sciences that enrols 1100
students per year. Their mission is to provide knowledge to young people so that in
the future they can be employed by the small and medium size companies in their
region. The university focuses on what is needed in small and medium-sized enterprises (SMEs) in their study areas.
Most of the companies the university work with are from the region: from the
states - Hamburg and Lower Saxony; the state districts of Harburg, Lüneburg and
Stade and the cities Cuxhaven and Hamburg.
Hochschule 21 offers study courses in three fields: Civil Engineering, Technics and
Health care. The study course Electrical Engineering is in the process of being considered for study at this university.
There has been made experience with Civil Engineering, Industrial Engineering,
Mechatronic Engineering and Building Technics and Automation Engineering. As
hochschule 21 is a dual university, all study courses are equally theoretical and practical.
From the activities in Civil Engineering, it is known that several German laws for
the Bachelor’s degree as well as the Master’s certificate should be considered. That
means, for the Bachelor’s part, university has to agree with the Lower Saxony State
law. Federal law and the standards of the Chamber of Craftsman form the basis of
the Master's certificate.
Hochschule 21 carried out the following activities:
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•

Search at federal law basis,

•

Search at state law basis (Lower Saxony),

Prepared by the Partner hochschule 21
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•

Search of requirements for hs21,

•

Study of material of accreditation,

•

Research of demand at SMEs, and

•

Research of supply of future students.

Activities and results carried out
Electrical engineering is divided into a wide range of fields including computer engineering, power engineering, control engineering, telecommunications, radiofrequency engineering, signal processing, instrumentation, microelectronics and
nanoelectronics and electronics (Gibbs, 2012, McDavid; Echaore-McDavid, 2009).
The university cannot offer courses in all these fields. However, most of them are
very similar to our mechatronic engineering course so we can therefore offer computer engineering and electronics as an extra electrical engineering course at the
hochschule 21.
In the German Qualification Framework (DQR), the qualifications are divided into
(Federal Ministry of Education and Research, 2020):
•

•

Specialist skills
o

Knowledge and

o

Abilities

Personal skills
o

Social skills and

o

Autonomy.

The DQR Level 6 that applies for the Bachelor’s degree and the master’s certificate
(Table 1) describes the skills required for planning, implementation and evaluation of
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comprehensive specialist tasks and for the independent control of processes in subsections of an academic field or vocational field. The complex structure of the requirements is subject to frequent changes.
Table 1: Qualifications in terms of specialist skills (knowledge and abilities) and
personal skills (social skills and autonomy) in accordance with DQR Level 6 for higher education institutions (after Federal Ministry of Education and Research, 2020)
Qualification

Description

Knowledge 1

Have a broad and integrated knowledge, covering scientific
foundations, the practical application of a science subject and a
critical understanding of the most important theories and
methods (equivalent to Level 1 = Bachelor level of the framework for German higher education qualifications)

Knowledge 2

Have knowledge of the further developments of a scientific
subject or a vocational field and have relevant knowledge of the
interface with other fields

Skills 1

Be able to apply a very broad range of methods for tackling
complex problems in a scientific subject (equivalent to Level 1
= Bachelor level of the framework for German higher education qualifications)

Skills 2

Develop new solutions and assess these on the basis of various
criteria, also under frequently changing requirements

Social
skills

Work responsibly in expert teams or lead groups or organisations and the specialist development of others and deal proactively with problems in the team

Autonomy

Define, reflect on and evaluate targets for learning and work
processes, and independently shape sustainable learning and
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work processes

In Buxtehude, the legal requirements for creation of a bachelor’s degree course in
Lower Saxony is defined in the state's Higher Education Act (NHG, 2007). Before
starting a course, the university must have the accreditation of the Electrical Engineering course by an agency named by the state's Ministry of Education (Article 6,
NHG, 2007). That means before starting, it would need around two years of preparation. In some other states in Germany there is no need to have the accreditation before commencing, e.g. Hamburg.
The Master’s certificate consists of four parts, which are based on federal law
(Handwerkskammer Braunschweig, Lüneburg, Stade, 2020, Federal Ministry of Justice, 2020a, b):
•

Part I (Proof of practical expertise in the special field),

•

Part II (Proof of theoretical knowledge in the field),

•

Part III (Proof of management skills) and

•

Part IV (Proof of trade and work instruction ability (AEVO).

The Chamber of Craftsman Braunschweig, Lüneburg, Stade is probably willing
with that, since hochschule 21 are in the field of energy or building technics. Especially, as we have an existing agreement and experience in civil engineering and the
brick stone master craftsman certificate.
The university’s database contains the information of more than 1,000 SMEs. It
would therefore be easy to find enough companies to partner with in our training
programme scheme. More difficult would be to find enough students to study Electrical Engineering as it is currently not the focus of young people (FBTEI, 2020). In
Germany, the number of freshmen in Electrical and Computer Engineering has decreased from 12.385 in 2013 to 10.712 in 2018, almost achieving the numbers of 2010
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(FBTEI, 2020). This issue is also because of the combination of Bachelor’s degree
and master craftsman certificate - there seems to be little demand for this course
from school leavers at present.
The legal requirements for admission to a Bachelor’s degree course in Lower Saxony is defined in the state’s Higher Education Act (Article18 NHG, 2007). The requirements for the Master’s exam have to be in accordance with Article 49 (4) of the
Crafts and Trades Ordinance (HwO, 1998).
The university needs at least 20 and a maximum of 40 students for this course.
This means that the university needs four more classrooms. It also needs four laboratories for the following practical course work:
•

Electronics and Information,

•

Electrical power engineering,

•

Measurement, control, and regulation technology, and

•

Process Automation and Embedded Systems.

However, now there is no capacity or space to build these laboratories.
The creation of these four laboratories would cost a significant amount of money,
for which the university has no budget. There is no possibility of utilising these laboratories in tandem with other study courses so they would therefore stand empty for
much of the time.
The implementation of the Electrical Engineering course with the craftsman’s
master certificate is not planned until after the end of the project. This however has
not yet been finalised.
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Main findings and Conclusions
In Lower Saxony, the university will need several years to plan and accredit a new
study course. For the planning and installation of four new laboratories and classrooms, it will require about one year of planning. For the accreditation of a new study
course “Electrical Engineering”, preparing all documents, plans for hiring new professors and staff, and approving all of this in accordance with the normal university
administration procedure, a second year is necessary.
The negotiation and approvals by the Chamber of Craftsman requires an extra
year. This is because the new course requires approval of all relevant modules for the
four parts of the master’s certificate. An agreement with the Chamber of Craftsman
will also define which part is taught at the university and which modules at the
Chamber of Craftsman. Based on our findings it should be possible to implement the
course, in the longer term.
Overall, an implementation of Electrical Engineering with Craftsman’s Master Certificate is not planned at hochschule 21 until the end of the project. However, it is
possible in the future, depending on the university's development and the development of the regional economy.
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4.5.2 | Poland
For Poland, both the partner Wielkopolska Crafts Chamber in Poznan examined
the conditions, prepared and held talks, informed, consulted, questioned, presented
and the Polish partner Poznan University of Life Sciences. The chamber involved
especially the stakeholders from the vocational training and companies to examine
the conditions, the university covered the academic side. Both reports outline a holistic picture.
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First, the results of the Wielkopolska Crafts Chamber in Poznan are presented.

Results by Wielkopolska Crafts Chamber in Poznan
Wielkopolska Crafts Chamber in Poznan as project partner focused its activities on
observing current changes in law, determining the chances and possibilities of introducing the dual bachelor studies in Poland and determining the necessary of introducing such type of studies in Poland. Appropriate analyses of various materials have
been prepared. Moreover, the main objects and purposes have been presented to
entrepreneurs connected with craft and widely consulted with craft authorities. Some
interviews and consultations with public administration bodies have also been held.
In accordance to the overall framework of the project implementation, the following
activities have been carried out:
1. Interview with Ms Anna Krysińska – the Headmaster of Craft Vocational
School in Konin (Poland)
2. Interview with Jolanta Kossakowska – the Head of the Department for Education – Polish Craft Assembly.
3. Consultations with Andrzej Stępnikowski – the Deputy of the Head of the Department for Education – Polish Craft Assembly.
4. Consultations with Zbigniew Talaga – the Deputy of the Superintendent of
Schools Office in Wilelkopolska

Activities and results of interviews and consultations.
1. Interview with Ms Anna Krysińska – the Head of Craft Vocational School in
Konin (Poland)
In accordance of examining the need of introducing and running the dual study
courses, an interview, and consultations with Ms Krysińksa have been held – the
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Headmaster of Craft Vocational School in Konin. The issue of the consultations
concerned the need of Polish vocational schools in term of educational needs of
schools and present needs of craft trainees. The interview shed light also on problems
and chances of current craft education – mainly challenges when it comes to consciousness of young craft trainees and their view on the vocational carrier. According
to the headmaster’s statement, young people are nowadays focused mainly on earning
money rather than on self- development or acquiring knowledge. As the result, they
often work in fields which does not require any special competences or qualifications.
The interview revealed that despite of challenges or obstacles in craft education,
there are entrepreneurs who have received a double education – in craft as well as at a
university. However, not each craft branch can be adjustable to the higher education
– the greatest success is to be expected in such branches as civil engineering and food
industry, but also the professions related to the artistic craft – such as photograph,
where the practice in itself at a craft entrepreneurship might not be sufficient.
Regarding the projects of dual studies, the current education of engineers and
technicians should be enriched by more practical issues and activities. The dual vocational studies combine the advantages of part – time studies and full – time studies.
The essential role in organizing the dual vocational studies program should play entrepreneurs who would give the students the opportunity of employment after finishing the studies. Nowadays the far more interest among the entrepreneurs rather than
among craft trainees is observed.
To sum up, the very idea of establishing dual vocational studies would bring many
advantages in terms of VET and for craft as a part of economy. The process of education should be designed according to the needs of entrepreneurs, students, and
current requirements of the labor market. The dual vocational studies should not be
carried out without the involvement of entrepreneurs as they are able to show the
student the practical side of a given profession.
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2. Interview with Jolanta Kossakowska – the Head of the Department for Education – Polish Craft Assembly.
The Polish Craft Assembly supports each activity which is essential for development of Polish craft and entrepreneurship. The project of the dual vocational studies
has been presented to the Head of the Department for Education of the Polish Craft
Assembly – Ms. Jolanta Kossakowska.
The consultations with the Polish Craft Assembly concerned the core competences
and qualifications for students and craft trainees who would like to enrol on the dual
vocational studies. As within the project two educational pathways shall be combined,
the core issue is to compare the competences of students educated on the civil engineering programs and those who decided to gain the craft master title. The comparison should provide information essential for designing the teaching curricula and
prove if the dual vocational studies are possible to realize. Moreover, thanks to the
comparison, the university authorities will be able to create a profile of potential candidates and better adjust the educational offer. Moreover, it is important to compare
the qualifications and competences in accordance with the National Qualification
Framework and observe how much comparable are qualifications referring to the
bachelor and to the craft master.

The Polish Craft Assembly pointed out also the obstacles for organizing the joint
examination for obtaining the integrated title of craft master and bachelor degree. In
Poland the examination procedures in handcraft are regulated by the Minister of National Education Decree on journey and master exams and control tests carried out
by the examination boards of chambers of crafts of the 10th January 2017. Based on
the Decree, a candidate who would like to be admitted taking the master examination
should fulfil the following conditions:
a) The candidate has a lower or an upper-secondary school certificate and the
journey diploma and:
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•

at least 3 years of work experience related to the examined profession after
obtaining the title of journey or

•

at least 6 years of work experience related to the examined profession including years before and after obtaining the title of journey or

b) The candidate has a lower or an upper-secondary school certificate and at
least 6 years of work experience which he/she gained in business activity in a selfemployment and related to the examination.
c) The candidate has a lower or an upper-secondary school certificate and the
title of journey or the title which is equal to the journey title and ad least 3 tears of
work experience after obtaining the vocational title
d) The candidate has a lower or an upper-secondary school certificate and the
title of master and at least one year of work experience related to the examined profession, after obtaining the title of master.
e) The candidate has a lower or upper-secondary school certificate which
makes him/her complete the secondary education and the vocational title and at least
two years of work experience related to the examined profession, after obtaining the
occupational title.
f) The candidate has a high school diploma in the faculty/ specialization
which is related to the taken exam and at least one year of work experience related to
the examined profession, after obtaining the occupational title.
g) The lower and upper school graduates who completed the secondary education and the high school graduates may be exempt from taking some parts of theoretical module of the master exam. The exemption is equal to obtaining the same
grade in a given part, which is written on the certificate or high school diploma. The
chamber of crafts acknowledges the right to obtaining the exemption.
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3. Consultations with Andrzej Stępnikowski – the Deputy of the Head of the Department for Education – Polish Craft Assembly.
The implementation of dual vocational studies would affect the Polish educational
system in positive way. The juvenile workers should acquire more knowledge, especially in those professions which are defined by quick technological progress, such as
car mechanics, sanitary installers, construction workers, cosmeticians.
Such way of vocational training would enable more people to run their own business and get the title of master of craft. However, in the perspective of changing rule
of law, it is important to observe how the proposed changes will affect the legal requirements. In September 2019, the requirements concerning the vocational education in craft have been changed. Presently the craftsman who would like to train the
juvenile workers in the company (called the instructor of practical vocational training)
should:
•

complete the course for practical vocational training which was prepare in
accordance with the annex to the Decree approved by the Superintendent of
the School Office or

•

complete the vocational pedagogy course organized by the chamber of crafts
which includes 48 hours of training in work pedagogy and 8 hours of teaching skills or

•

have pedagogical pre training for teachers acquired on basis of a The Teachers’ Charter.

In accordance with old provisions, the candidate for the vocational learning trainer
should also have submitted the master certificate or, if he/she would have graduated
from studies – the appropriate diploma. The planned changes abolished the necessity
of submitting the master certificate. As stated by the new provisions, the craftsmen
with the journeyman title, 6 years of professional experience and completed course
for VLT will be entitled to lead the vocational learning.
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For the time being we are not sure how many craftsmen will decide to get the title
of master in craft. In that situation it would be difficult to say, if the dual vocational
studies will be needed for juvenile workers or for journeymen. In accordance with the
changes in law, many of them may not be interested in studying.

4. Consultations with Zbigniew Talaga – the Deputy of the Superintendent of
Schools Office in Wielkopolska
The Superintendent of Schools Office is a local authority, responsible mainly for
pedagogical superintendence of public and private schools and entities supporting the
teachers in developing their competences. The project of the dual vocational studies
was presented to Mr Talaga – the Deputy of the Superintendent of Schools Office.
The Deputy emphasized that the very idea of organizing dual vocational studies is
a good solution not only for students who would like to acquire practical knowledge
in their professions, but also for students of technical secondary schools. At present
the number of young people who decide to develop their educational pathway in that
type of schools is /increasing year by year. In Poznań in the school year 2014/15 it
reached the value of 6 891 students and in the comparable year 2018/19 – 7 883.
When talking about the chooses of youth concerning the education, the other statistical data are available for vocational schools. In the school year 2014/15 the number
of students in that type of schools reached 1 531 and in the year 2018/19 – 1 318.
The statistics show that the young people are willing to combine practical and theoretical aspects of a given profession in their education, but they are not really interested in craft professions. That can be observed especially in professions strictly related
to dynamic technological development. The learning in the technical secondary
schools lasts 5 years and includes the duty of completing the practical internship
which depends on the core curriculum for a given profession. Apart from practical
subjects, in the technical secondary school the general subjects are also taught, as the
student of that type of school is prepared for taking the practical vocational exam and
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the baccalaureate. That is the reason for which the dual vocational studies would be
more suitable for that target group – such students will have better knowledge in
general subject such as mathematics, physics and they will have the overview on the
professions. The only aspect which they probably will lack is the practical training and
practical knowledge which is characteristic for craft.

Description and consultations with SMEs and entrepreneurs
1. Consultations with craft entrepreneurs: the Wielkopolska Construction Guild
and the District Crafts in Poznań
Within the framework of regular meetings with entrepreneurs, the project of dual
vocational studies and progress in the implementation of the studies in Lithuania and
in Germany were presented to the 43 craft guilds from the whole Wielkopolska region. The issues presented to the entrepreneurs associated in the craft guilds were as
it follows:
•

main outcomes of the project;

•

current steps in organization and implementation carried by our project partners HS21 and Vilnius Gediminas Technical University;

•

legal provisions for introducing the dual vocational studies;

•

chances and obstacles in introducing dual vocational studies in Poland;

In the discussion and consultations took part the Head of the Wielkopolska Construction Guild – Czesław Przybyła. In his opinion the implementation of the dual
vocational studies would bring many positive aspects, but more for students who
would like to acquire more knowledge about the practical aspects of a given profession. At present the labor market needs craftsmen who can perform professional
works. That is the reason why many students seek a job in craft after graduating the
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studies. The present curricula for vocational education and training include many
issues which are necessary for running the business activity and working in craft. For
craft its more essential to broaden practical skills rather than acquire academic
knowledge. Many VET trainees (juvenile workers) can observe the functioning of
craft enterprises and after graduating their vocational education should know the
ways of running business and leading a company. Some of trainees decide to set up
the one-man business and some of them immediately get work in enterprises where
they were trained. The interpretation of law is here also essential: the juvenile worker
is a worker within the meaning of Labor Law, which means that he/she is entitled to
full labor rights. That system solution helps the juvenile worker to better understand
the rules of labor market.
In the discussion took also part a young entrepreneur with two years’ experience
on the market who is associated in the District Craft in Poznan. According to her
statement, the dual studies with integrated bachelor/master degree may be useful for
people who got their enterprise inherited. Such people are usually running small business, so they have to deal with economic and law issues, but they also need the
knowledge about products they sell and production process.

2. Consultations with craft entrepreneurs: The Annual General Meeting of
Craft Guilds in WIR
Within the framework of annual meetings, the project of dual vocational studies
was presented while The Annual General Meeting of Craft Guilds in WIR.
The Annual General Meeting of Craft Guilds is a general assembly of craft authorities from the Wielkopolska region. Each year approx. 70 people take part in that
gathering. Since 2017, two Annual General Meetings has taken place.
The information about the possible implementation of such dual vocational studies
in Poland was presented to approx. 140 people and it included:
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•

basic details on the Bachelor&Master project;

•

the role of PP5WIR and steps made within the project;

•

chances and possibilities for introducing such studies in Poland.

Analyses of materials
1. The analysis of examination regulations for master craftsman exam for
civil engineering professions and electrical engineering professions.
In the framework of project works, the analysis of the examination regulations and
examination requirements has been carried out. In accordance to the above given
materials, the candidate who would like to submit the master exam successfully
should
•

professional accounting

•

business activity statements of record keeping

•

professional drawing

•

occupational health and safety principles and fire protection rules

•

environmental protection principles

•

provisions of labor law

•

issues of commercial law and business administration

•

psychology and pedagogics

•

teaching methodology

•

technology

•

theory of machine building and functioning

•

material science
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acquire the extensive knowledge in (apart from the knowledge in the specific professional field):
The analysis of the standards provided a deeper overview for the knowledge required for obtaining the master title. The conclusions drawn from the analysis are
basis for comparing the core competences of master in craft and adjusting them to
the new examination regulations for dual bachelor studies.

2. The analysis of the Minister of National Education Decree on journey
and master exams and control tests carried out by the examination boards of
chambers of crafts of the 10th January 2017.
The details of the examination procedures constituted by the above-mentioned decree can be presented as follows:
1. the conditions and requirements of establishing the examination boards at the
chambers of crafts;
2. the conditions which the candidate must fulfil to be eligible to the examination;
3. the procedures which shall be followed by carrying out the examination;
4. the renumeration for board’s members;
5. conditions and regulations concerning issuing the journey and master diploma
and supplements.

The analysis of the legal issues described in the Decree allows the specialists to
have the overview for binding provisions which should be applied in any kind of
activities connected to development and implementation of dual studies. Essential for
the project are law provisions which determine the admitting of a candidate to the
master exam and those which regulate the examination procedures.
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3. Analysis of materials shared by project partners VGTU and HS21
By developing the examination procedures, materials shared by other project partners VGTU and HS21 provided valuable information.
The document shared by HS21 allowed to deepen the knowledge about all issues
related to the ordinance on occupational profile, master craftsman examination and
examination requirements. The analysis of those regulations indicated similarities
between Polish and German examination requirements in term of the scope of performed works: professional knowledge, techniques in masonry, planning and organizing construction works, business management, work and safety requirements, liability,
environmental protection, evaluating quality of building works measuring. The considerable difference in occupational profile of Polish and German master is the issue
of data protection, which is not regulated by Polish provisions.
The document shared by VGTU – the module book for studies in electrical engineering provided useful information about ways of organizing the dual vocational
studies as well as comprehensive description of competences foreseen for each study
course. The comparing of the competences with Polish examination requirements
can indicate similarities in such courses as: Electrical grid and diagnostics protection,
vocational and work pedagogy, substations and transformers, energetic systems planning, control of electrical systems, electric energy generation, electrical grids, reliability
and operation of electrical equipment, electric circuit analysis, electromechanics, safety at work. According to the analysis the competences and skills of such study courses
as programming for engineers, engineering graphics electrical engineering and electrotechnical materials, electric circuit analysis, design of electric devices should be included to the Polish examination requirements.
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Main findings and conclusions
1. At present, the implementation of dual vocational studies should be addressed
to the university. The individual modules both in civil engineering and electrical engineering should be designed first by the universities and entrepreneurs and then integrated with the craft training. The reason for that is the discrepancy in Polish educational system and core curricula for studies and vocational training and education. It
is very difficult to gain the satisfying and comprehensive compliance between the
requirements and procedures in that two types of education.
2. Despite of the fact, that there is a need of modern and innovative solutions in
the vocational education and training as well as in the higher education, the introducing of dual vocational studies in such form cannot take place at present. In Poland
there is not such possibility for obtaining a vocational training qualification during a
dual Bachelor’s program without additional training periods. A much easier path
would be to gain the craftsman qualifications at first and then the academic ones. The
proposed paths would be:
a) the professional school (with journeyman exam) – the high school (high school
for adults or technical school – with baccalaureate exam) – then studies
b) the branch school of the first grade (the journeyman) – the branch school of the
second grade (baccalaureate exam + master exam) – then studies
A student can also obtain a craftsman master title, but the condition for him is that
he/she should have a diploma certifying a successful completion of higher university
at a faculty or specialization which refers to the profession in which he/ she takes the
master exam. He/she should have at least a one year of documented professional
experience gained in the profession, in which he/she takes the master exam.
3. In Poland there are few possibilities for dividing the education between the universities and companies. The State Higher Vocational Schools and some universities
of technology (e.g. The Poznań University of Technology) offer the innovative edu215

cational pathways as dual studies. The dual studies include more practical internship
for students, and these are usually carried out in an enterprise. Students receive payment for the internship. However, as it was observed, more companies which decide
to get involved in the program of dual are private limited companies or limited partnership. That suggests the companies employ more employees and are not classified
as craft companies.
4. The present provisions for vocational training and education in Poland do not
provide any exemptions when it comes to obtain the certified master title. The Decree does not provide any recognition provisions. That means, if a student would like
to get the certified master exam, he/she should have successfully completed the higher education and have documented 1 year of the professional experience in the examined profession (according to the Decree). Even if he/she would take the master
exam, the academic results would not be recognized.
5. An essential question is training of vocational learning trainers, especially in matter of changed provisions. In accordance with the old ones, the candidate for the
VLT should have submitted the master certificate and have completed the qualification course for VLT. As stated in new provisions, the necessity of submitting the
master certificate has been abolished and for the time being the candidate for VLT
should have at least submitted the journeyman exam and have 6 years of work experience and completed the qualification course for VLT.

Results by Poznan University of Life Sciences (PULS)74
1. Introduction
The Poznań University of Life Sciences is a leading university of life sciences in
Poland. It may boast of rich traditions, as its beginnings date back to the year 1870
74
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and are connected with the activity of an outstanding philosopher, a patron of agricultural science and education, August Cieszkowski. In the course of all these years a
total of 8 faculties have been established and 29 fields of regular studies have been
developed, over 80 thousand graduates of different specialisations have been educated, at present working in numerous locations worldwide, hundreds of doctoral students and post-doctoral students have received their degrees, contacts have been
established with numerous scientific centres in Europe and the other continents. At
present over 800 academic teachers are involved in teaching and scientific activities,
of which 135 are full professors. Together with scientific and technical workers, librarians and the administrative and service staff our University employs over 1 400
people Fig.1.

Fig. 1. PULS in numbers
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PULS consists of 8 faculties
•

Faculty of Food Science and Nutrition

•

Faculty of Agronomy and Bioengineering

•

Faculty of Horticulture and Landscape Architecture

•

Faculty of Forestry

•

Faculty of Wood Technology

•

Faculty of Land Reclamation and Environmental Engineering

•

Faculty of Economics and Social Sciences

•

Faculty of Veterinary Medicine and Animal Science

Enterprises cooperating with the University are provided with the following opportunities:
•

assistance in the search for intern, apprentice, and employee candidates,

•

induction programs,

•

mentoring programs,

•

study visits, presentations, lectures,

•

participation in job fairs.

Any and all activities which involve contacting the employers to familiarize the
students and, subsequently, the employees with the realities and specifics of enterprises and of the entire labor market, are carried out and coordinated by the agile
Career Office. The University also runs a Center for the Innovation and Technology
Transfer whose tasks include active support for the engagement of University scientists, doctoral candidates and students in the transfer and commercialization of the
outcomes of research. The purpose of the Center’s practical activities is to support
the authors as regards industrial property protection, selection of commercialization
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paths for the outcomes of research, contacting the entrepreneurs and transferring the
technological concepts, in a broad sense, to the economy.

Faculty of Wood Technology - Research areas
•

wood science, wood ultrastructure

•

rheology of wood, strength properties

•

fracture mechanics of wooden structural elements

•

wood-based panels production and properties

•

gluing technology and finishing processes

•

wood drying, heat and mass transfer in wood

•

furniture design, properties of materials for furniture production

•

wood modification

•

wood protection and preservation

•

properties of biocomposites, carbon materials

•

paper and pulping processes

The Poznan University of Life Sciences provide education within a 3- level system:
I) Studies for the degree of Engineer or undergraduate (bachelor) studies,
II) Gradute studies ending with a Master's degree, and
III) Doctoral studies (PhD). All its faculties have an extensive offer of postgradutes
studies.

Faculty of Wood Technology Fields of study:
• an engineer degree (7 semesters in 3 courses):
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•

wood technology

4 specializations:
o mechanical wood technology
o chemical wood technology
o wood protection and modification
o furniture design
•

furniture design

•

biocomposites engineering

• a master degree (3 semesters in 2 courses)
•

wood technology

•

4 specializations:

o mechanical wood technology
o chemical wood technology
o wood protection and modification
o furniture design
•

biocomposites engineering

Faculty of Wood Technology - Study course in English
•

MSc in Wood Science (3 semesters)

•

PhD studies
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Fig. 2. Information about the Faculty of Wood Technology
2. Activities and results carried out
Electrical engineering is divided into a wide range of fields including computer engineering, power engineering, control engineering, telecommunications, radiofrequency engineering, signal processing, instrumentation, microelectronics and
nanoelectronics and electronics (Grigsby, 2012, McDavid; Echaore-McDavid, 2009).
Also civil engineering covers a broad spectrum of branches and specializations including: public works such as roads, bridges, canals, dams, airports, sewerage systems,
pipelines, structural components of buildings, and railways.
We cannot offer courses in all these fields. However, we investigated in detail all
specializations offered by our university and discovered some common fields.
•

On the Faculty of Agriculture and Bioengineering operates the Institute of
Biosystem Engineering. They offer a course of study called Eco-power engineering.

The field of study creates the possibility for students to obtain knowledge and
skills in the field of obtaining energy from renewable sources in accordance with the
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principles of broadly understood environmental protection. Its character and specifics
enable graduates to design and operate technical facilities to supervise the processes
and production and operating systems present in the production of the so-called
green energy.
During Bachelor/Engineering studies: so called 1st degree: The graduate has an
education based on, among others: the technology of using biomass for electricity
and heat production, and the methods used for its conversion into biofuels; obtaining
biogas and design, construction and operation of biogas plants; technologies for obtaining energy from geothermal sources; wind farm design and operation; design and
operation of solar panels and solar cells.
•

Furthermore, at the same Faculty of Agriculture and Bioengineering there is
also a course called: Applied Computer Science

Studies in the field of study prepare graduates for independent and creative development and implementation of modern information technologies in the broadly understood areas of agriculture and agri-food economy. They acquire unique professional skills and competences, which makes them sought after and appreciated on the
labour market.
Perspectives after the studies are as follow:
−

Computer network administration,

−

Database architecture and administration,

−

Website programming and design,

−

Advice on the sale of machine and device software.

During Bachelor/Engineering studies: so, called 1st degree: A new edition of interdisciplinary faculties, constituting an original combination of computer science
with agricultural engineering. This time with more emphasis on information technologies and their practical application. The studies prepare for independent and creative
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development and implementation of modern information technologies in the broadly
understood areas of agriculture and agri-food economy. The student learns the methods of using modern IT solutions that allow supporting complex production processes.
•

Moreover, at the Faculty of Environmental Engineering and Spatial Management there is a study course on Environmental engineering.

It allows graduate students to find the job in the following enterprises:
−

In contractors’ offices (construction and installation) and municipal services,

−

in design offices,

−

in enterprises responsible for the production and marketing of building and
installation materials,

−

in administration and in environmental research and control centers, drainage
and water facilities boards.

After graduating students are prepared for the design, execution and operation of:
−

irrigation and drainage systems,

−

water supply and sewage networks,

−

devices, structures and water reservoirs,

−

landfills and sewage treatment plants,

−

internal installations of buildings (sanitary, ventilation and gas),

−

protection against flood and drought threats,

−

regulation of watercourses and increasing retention,

−

strengthening the ground for building and communication facilities.

They also learn the rules of:
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−

preparing environmental impact assessments,

−

creating optimal conditions for agricultural and forestry production (irrigation and drainage drainage),

−

devastation of lands and restoration,

−

protecting habitats against threats related to human economic activity (anti-erosion activities, neutralizing and managing sewage and waste).

After completing studies and apprenticeship, it is possible to apply for building
qualifications: in the installation specialty in the field of networks, installations and
heating, ventilation, gas, water supply and sewage systems (without restrictions) as
well as construction and building specialties (to a limited extent).
•

On the same Faculty there is also another course run that is connected with
the Civil Engineering, namely Engineering and Water Management

After graduating students will have the knowledge and skills necessary for the design, execution and operation of:
−

engineering and water management facilities,

−

flood protection and drought facilities and systems,

−

water supply and sewage networks,

−

complex water and drainage facilities and systems,

−

hydrotechnical facilities and watercourse regulation,

−

systems for rational water management.

Graduates will learn the rules of:
−

solving design, executive and management tasks in the field of water engineering and management,
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−

interpretation of the working conditions of water objects and their impact
on water ecosystems,

−

shaping the environment, taking into account the principle of flood protection and the principles of sustainable development,

−

protection of natural, agricultural and forest habitats against natural and
anthropogenic threats,

−

optimization of soil and water conditions for intensive agricultural and
forestry production,

−

qualitative and quantitative protection of water resources,

−

reclamation and remediation of the soil and water environment,

−

the use of modern engineering tools.

Based on the above presented review we can state that although we are not able to
implement the dual study courses in all the fields of Electrical engineering and Civil
engineering, we have a potential to run them in selected areas.

Opinions of stakeholders
Before making the decision about opening a new dual study course it is important
to gather the opinions of the stakeholders to find out whether this kind of initiative
would be valuable for them and they would be interested in being the part of the
process. While organizing a dual study course the involvement of the companies is of
paramount importance as they are one of the pillars on which the success of the dual
study course is based. Thus, we have investigated the moods among the sample companies representing both civil engineering and electrical engineering fields. In order to
provide the trusted information, we reached to the decision makers in the companies
meaning the owners, managers of the companies. Micro companies employing 1-9
employees constituted 80% of the enterprises we have talked to (Fig. 3). Altogether
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we investigated the data from 10 companies: 5 of them were representing civil engineering and 5 electrical engineering fields.

Fig. 3. Structure of the investigated sample regarding the size of the companies
One of the most significant issues we wanted to investigate was to find out whether the companies would be interested in employing a dual study graduate. A very
optimistic feedback was gathered as most of the researched companies (90%) stated
they would be willing to employ a dual study graduate (Fig. 4.). What’s even more
interesting is that as much as 45% indicated they would be interested in employing a
dual study graduate much more than a student graduating from the general academic
profile studies. This kind of attitude was more common among companies representing the field of civil engineering. Those results show how crucial it is to pay attention
to introduction and implementation of this type of the studies in the European universities. According to the investigated companies it really might be the solution to
solve the emerging problems of small and medium enterprises concerning the lack of
the qualified workforce. They highlighted however the need of a vivid and reliable
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cooperation between the university and the companies in which the internships are to
be organized.

Fig. 4. Structure of the answers on would the company be interested in employing a dual study graduate

As the feedback was very positive we were curious whether the companies would
be really keen on involving in the organization of the dual study courses, so we asked
whether they would be interested in admitting a dual study student to internships,
paid by the company. The financial issue is of paramount importance in order to
secure the long-term results and the maintenance of the dual study courses. The
achieved results show that companies are serious about this type of solutions as the
majority (60%) declared they would be willing to pay for the students’ internships
(Fig. 5.).
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Fig. 5. Structure of the answers on would the companies be interested in admitting a dual study student to internships, paid by the company

We decided to investigate this issue in more details and asked for the reasons staying behind those answers. The companies being positive about this solution answered
that it is worth investing in an employee who will stay in the company also after the
studies and will support the team he/she had his/her internship with. The companies
also underlined that having a student at the internship and paying for that internship
is also the part of the responsibility the company has toward the society. The managers noted here that their companies would like to give the young professionals the
chance for the development and for gaining the professional experience. They stated
that in those kinds of actions their responsibility toward the young generation can be
seen as the young people need to gain the professional experience.
Among those who answered that it is difficult to state whether they would be interested in admitting a dual study student to internships, paid by the company, the
managers, owners pointed out that such employment would be a good idea, if it was
at least 50% sponsored by the state. The paid attention to the fact that not every student wants to work responsibly, and it often happens that they just do not come to
work, or are in the company as if by coercion. The enterprises noted that if the state
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co-funded such activity, then the state would automatically enforce and check whether the system works well and whether there is a reason to continue further practice by
a given student. If so, it would be possible for the company to continue employment.
Those companies that were negative about the idea admitted they do not have
such solutions in their operating practice.
During the research we were also willing to know what benefits the companies
foreseeing as a result of starting this type of the studies on the Polish market / in the
industry the companies represent. The vast majority of the investigated companies
(80%) stated the dual study course would give the possibility to employ the graduates
that are better prepared to professional work and have better practical skills (Fig. 6.).
Furthermore 60% of managers pointed out they will have the possibility to employ
the graduates that not only already know the characteristics of the given industry but
also their company (after having the internship there) and thus the adaptation time
can be much shorter.

Fig. 6. Structure of the answers on the benefits arising from implementing the dual study course on
the Polish market/ in the industry represented by the respondents
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To sum up this part of the activities towards evaluation of the possibility to implement the dual study course at the Poznan University of Life Sciences it is crucial to
say that there is definitely the need and interest from the side of enterprises to support implementation of the dual study course and to employ the graduates of the dual
study course. Nevertheless, it is also important to rethink the procedures and also the
responsibilities of the companies involved in the process as well as the role of the
state in the development and support of such studies.

4. Procedure of implementing a new study course at the Poznan University
of Life Sciences
1. The Poznan University of Life Sciences conducts studies at a specific field, level
and profile, with:
1) studies at the first level allow for obtaining a full qualification at level 6 of the
Polish Qualifications Framework (in Polish “PRK”), hereinafter referred to as
"PQF";
2) second-level studies enable obtaining full qualification at level 7 of PQF;
3) uniform Master's studies enable obtaining full qualification at level 7 of PQF.
2. The studies referred to in par. 1 are conducted in the general academic and practical profile as well as in full-time and part-time form.
3. The field of study is assigned to at least one scientific discipline.
4. If a field of study is assigned to more than one discipline, the leading discipline
shall be indicated in which more than half of the learning outcomes will be obtained.
5. The University has a university system for ensuring and improving the quality of
education. The system is supervised by the Rector.
6. The field of study is created by the Rector on his own initiative or at the dean's
request.
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a.

To prepare the draft study program, the Rector appoints a team chaired by
the field coordinator appointed by the Rector.

b. Establishing the study program requires consultation with the student government.
7. Student council shall express an opinion within 14 days of receipt of the draft
study program. In the event of ineffective expiry of the deadline, the requirement to
seek an opinion shall be deemed to have been met.
8. The Rector presents to the Senate for adoption the study program approved by
the University Didactic Council.
9. The number of hours in the study program intended for all classes is set didactic
dimension:
1) full-time studies
a) first degree - undergraduate from 1750 to 1950 hours,
b) first degree - engineering from 2250 to 2500 hours,
c) second cycle - 3 semesters from 750 to 900 hours,
d) second cycle - 4 semesters from 850 to 1000 hours,
2) extramural studies
a) first degree - undergraduate from 950 to 1000 hours,
b) first degree - engineering from 1350 to 1550 hours,
c) second degree between 450 and 550 hours.
10. The first-degree program of study may assume the obligation to submit a diploma thesis,
if so decided by the faculty council.
11. The program of studies provides for the award of ECTS points to the student
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preparing for the diploma exam in the following dimensions:
1) 10 ECTS credits at undergraduate studies,
2) 15 ECTS credits in engineering studies,
3) 20 ECTS credits in second cycle studies.
12. The study program provides general university classes, physical education classes and a foreign language.
13. The study program demonstrates the relationship of learning outcomes specified for the field of study with the mission and strategy of the University.
14. The program of engineering studies assumes preparation by students projects,
the assessment of which will allow verification of the achievement of engineering
competence.
15. The program of engineering studies assumes considering classes in mathematics and physics and chemistry to the extent corresponding to the needs of a given
field of study.

Study programme
General characteristics of the studies
Name of field study:
The level of education1:

ISCED-F 2013 classification:

Education profile2:

Professional title awarded to graduates:

Form of study3:

Number of ECTS points required to
complete studies:

Number of semesters:

Total number of hours of organized
teaching activities:
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1 First degree or second-degree studies.
2 Practical or general academic. Study programme:
− with a practical profile - includes classes developing practical skills in a dimension greater
than 50% of the number of ECTS points;
− with an academic profile - includes classes related to the scientific activity conducted at the
university in the discipline or disciplines to which the field of study is assigned, in a dimension
greater than 50% of the total number of ECTS points, and takes into account the participation of students in classes preparing for conducting scientific activity or participation in this activity.
3 Full-time or part-time or full-time and part-time

Assigning a field of study to disciplines and determining the percentage share
of ECTS points ECTS:
Total number of ECTS points that a student must obtain as part of classes
conducted with the direct participation of academic teachers or other persons
conducting the classes:
Number of ECTS points that the student must obtain in the course of humanities or social sciences:
Number of ECTS credits allocated to the subjects / modules to choose from:
Number of ECTS points allocated to apprenticeships and the number og
hours of epprenticeships:
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List of subjects/modules
Course/module ECTS
name

Subjects
category 4

Program
content
that provides
learning
outcomes
of the
subject /
module

Symbols
of directional
learning
outcomes

Implementing
unit

semester 1
1.
…
semester 2
1.
…
4 K – directional, W – optional, O – University-wide, H – in the field of humanities or social
sciences
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Methods for verification and assessment of learning outcomes achieved by
the student throughout the entire education cycle
Symbol

Directional learning outcomes 5

Ways to verify and evaluate learning outcomes

KNOWLEDGE - the graduate knows and
understands:
SKILLS - the graduate can:
SOCIAL COMPETENCES - the graduate is ready to:
5 defined in a manner corresponding to the characteristics of the second degree for qualifications
at level 6 or 7 of the Polish Qualifications Framework respectively (annex to the Regulation of
the Minister of Science and Higher Education of November 14, 2018 on the characteristics of
the second degree of learning outcomes for qualifications at levels 6-8 of Poland Qualifications
Framework; Journal of Laws, item 2218)

5. Promotional and communication strategy
PURPOSE AND AIM OF THE COMMUNICATION PLAN
Effective communication and promotion are a key to successful implementation of
the new dual study courses. The purpose of this Communication Plan is to define the
communication requirements and strategy before the implementation of the dual
study course and during its realization. This Communication Plan defines the communication requirements, media, frequency, and distribution in order to ensure that
information is conveyed through proper channels in a timely and consistent fashion.
This plan can serve as a catalyst for successful implementation of the dual study
course by facilitating the information flow required for encouraging and informing
candidates for studies, encouraging and informing companies to be involved in the
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development of the study course, motivating the teachers for long-term improvements of the educational materials and methods. This is especially important when
the new dual study course is launched for the first time and the target groups need to
be notified about it. The communication strategy can help to answer the following
question when implementing the dual study course:
1. the communication aims: what do we want to achieve with the communication?
2. the main target groups: whom do we have to target with the communication
activities in order to achieve the aims?
3. the approach: how will we interact with the target groups in order to achieve
the aims?

COMMUNICATION AIMS
•

To make the candidates for the studies but also companies more aware of
the benefits of the dual study course we offer,

•

To increase the awareness about the dual study course itself and our University but especially about its possibilities and the challenge of securing young
entrepreneurs in SMEs.

•

To show the advantages and added value of the dual study courses.

•

To build positive emotions around the idea of participating in the dual study
course both as a student, teacher and the external company, to make the effects of dual studies visible, and to strengthen the message that cooperation
of universities and companies can boost the future of the European labor
market.

•

To reach the target group: students and enterprises with the information on
the dual study course offered: it’s scope, possibilities, benefits, study pro236

gramme, experience of staff involved etc., to support the development of the
qualified workforce having both theoretical knowledge and practical skills,
and thus making the European enterprises more innovative and competitive.
•

To structuring the internal communication. An efficient communication between the university teachers and practitioners from the companies involved
in the dual study course is a pre-condition to realize the dual studies aims,
promote the dual study course within and outside the university.

KEY MESSAGES OF PROMOTING DUAL STUDY COURSE
•

Academic and business worlds are brought together to answer the challenge
of assuring the development of young entrepreneurs and thus supporting the
development of the European SMEs.

•

By providing theoretical knowledge and practical skills to the young generation of entrepreneurs dual study course can make the companies and the
branches of civil engineering and electrical engineering more innovative and
competitive.

•

The dual study course we offer responds to the growing challenge of securing young entrepreneurs in the European SMEs.

•

By attending the dual study course students have an unique chance to raise at
the same time their theoretical knowledge and practical skills, thus making
the optimal use of the study years and being better prepared for starting the
professional career.

•

With the broad competencies achieved during the dual study course the students have an advantage over peers graduating traditional courses and can
find the employment more easily, they are also well prepared for setting up
their own company.
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•

The companies involved in the organization of the dual study course can
benefit by spotting early the most skilled employees and obtaining the workforce having not only the scientific knowledge but also recognition in the
characteristics of the given branch: civil engineering or electrical engineering.

•

Dual study course opens people eyes to innovative ways of education bringing European SMEs to higher level of competitiveness and development.

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
The cooperation of university marketing unit, the faculty dean office, companies
PR & marketing units, university teachers and practitioners from the companies is
crucial to achieve the aims of the communication plan as it is build on the common
values and trust.
Each company involved should provide photos with public copyright license and
information on the current dual study activities conducted in its premises (including
uploading them to the shared on-line folder or other agreed way of sharing the marketing materials).
Each company involved should insert the information about its participation in the
dual study course as a mentor company on its website and if possible present a poster
on the information board in the plant, inform its employees about joining the dual
study course as a mentor company, e.g. by means of the internal newsletter.
Each company involved but also teachers and practitioners should support social
media activities, dissemination and promotion of the dual study course to build the
positive image of the initiative.
The University has the main responsibility for the communication process, the internal communication and for the update of the dual study course webpage. The
University should provide the free access to joint on-line folder for sharing the mar238

keting materials. The University will also provide templates for promotion of the dual
study course (Attachment).

INTERNAL COMMUNICATION
An efficient internal communication is important for the dual study course success
especially when university and industry-based worlds are coming together. The major
tools used are:
−

Regular meetings of university teachers and practitioners from the external
companies will be organized within the specific fields of studies. Minimum
once a year all teachers and practitioners will meet during on-line/direct
meetings. Moreover, regular online meetings/phone calls will be organized to
discuss the most current issues concerning realization of the dual study
course.

−

To ensure the access to the most relevant documents concerning the marketing and promotion the online joint sharing folder will be used as internal
communication instrument. All necessary templates and information will be
provided in this folder to facilitate both the internal and external communication. There will be also an archive of all photos documenting students’ activities during the practice in the company and all publications released about
the dual study course. Additionally, direct emails and phone calls are of
course used.

EXTERNAL COMMUNICATION
The external communication is mainly directed to target groups.
Principles of external communication:
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•

The language of external communication is foremost national language but as
the dual study course can be conducted also in English it is recommended to
have the communication also in English;

•

External communication shall be transparent and available for all stakeholders participating in the organization of the dual study course.

EXTERNAL COMMUNICATION

TARGET GROUP

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

COMPANIES

Fig. 7. The structure of the external communication activities

For each of the above-mentioned target groups the different form of communication need to be applied.

TARGET GROUP: COMPANIES
1. Use professional language, numbers, indicators
2. Have strong arguments, show clear benefits of joining the programme
3. Be there, where enterprises are (fairs, conferences etc.)
4. Create message that is clear, specific, content wise and quick to absorb
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TARGET GROUP: STUDENTS
1. Use modern tools of communication, direct your efforts into mobile forms
of communication
2. Show real results: e.g. prototypes made by students during the internship
3. Use the language of youths
4. Outline an attractive vision of the future not only after graduating but also
during the study process
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General external communication tools of communication and PR strategy
for the dual study course
Communication
tool

Timeframe

Indicators used
for evaluation

Responsible

Website (as a
subpage at the
University website)

Continuously/updated
regularly

Number of visitors on the page

University

Social media:

Continuously/updated
regularly

Number of visitors on the page

University supported by the
marketing units of
companies involved

Facebook: fan
page

The creation and
the usage at least
of one social media channel/target
group

Facebook: groups
LinkedIn
Instagram
Leaflet/brochure
on ecological
means

Connected with the
exhibition/stand on
the educational/industry fairs/city
events

Number of printed publications
distributed

University

Press releases:
- trade press

Intense before starting
the dual study course
and before the recruitment procedure

Number of press
releases

University supported by the
marketing units of
companies involved

Open days

1-3 per year

Number of partic-

University supported by the
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- at the university

ipants

companies involved

- in the companies
Visits in schools
Working with
press

Intense before starting
the dual study course
and before the recruitment procedure

Articles appearance in the media
(local, region,
national) at least
1-2 per year

University supported by the
companies involved

Participation in
external events in
order to promote
the dual study
course the effects
of Bachelor Theses etc. /

Continuously

Number of attended events (at
least 1 per year)

University supported by the
companies involved

Before starting the
dual study course and
before the recruitment
procedure

Number of posters sent out

University

Participation in
competitions
Posters to display
in schools and
companies
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Social media releases plan

EVALUATION AND INDICATORS
In order to measure the success of communication plan the following indicators
were set up, even though the most important indicator is the number of students
willing to study at the dual study course. Indicators set below will help evaluate information and publicity measures in terms of visibility and awareness about the dual
study course.
Quantity indicators/year:
Minimum of:
−

4 events (open days, participation in the fairs, visits in schools)

−

5 publications launched (including interviews)
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−

100 of participants at the events

−

100 posts published via social media channels

−

15 of articles appearance in the media

−

20 press releases/articles published on the dual study course website

6. Main findings and conclusions
In Poland, our university will need a few years to plan and accredit a new study
course. First of all, new equipment, laboratories and classrooms would need to be
planned and purchased. The financial resources for those investments would need to
be searched for. Next, the accreditation of the new study courses of “Electrical Engineering” and “Civil Engineering”, preparation of all documents, plans for hiring new
professors and staff, and approving all of those changes in accordance with the normal university administration procedures, would require a big number of working
hours and at least 2-3 years.
Furthermore, the state of the industry is of crucial importance here as the involvement of the companies in the practical tasks of the study program is not for a
replacement by any other part. The economics conditions of Polish industry have
changed drastically due to the COVID-19 pandemic and the following months will
show how fast the industry can revive after the lockdown. This will have the most
significant impact on the future plans to implement the dual study course.
From the research we have conducted we see clearly that there is a potential and
interest both on the industry side and students side and that the dual study courses
are the future of the European education and the development of SMEs. Thus, we
already now prepared the detailed communication strategy and program that we believe can be supportive while implementing the dual study course.
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To sum up, the implementation of neither Electrical Engineering nor Civil Engineering with the Craftsman’s Master Certificate is not planned at Poznan University
of Life Sciences until the end of the project “Designing and implementing a dual
Bachelor’s degree study course with integral attainment of a Bachelor’s and Master’s
degree”. However, it is possible in the future, depending on the university's development and the development of the regional economy.

7. References
Grigsby, Leonard L. (16 May 2012). Electric Power Generation, Transmission, and
Distribution, Third Edition. CRC Press. ISBN 978-1-4398-5628-4.
McDavid, Richard A.; Echaore-McDavid, Susan (1 January 2009). Career Opportunities in Engineering. Infobase Publishing. ISBN 978-1-4381-1070-7.

4.5.3 | Lithuania75
Possibilities
The “Civil Engineering” study program, prepared during the implementation period of the Dual Bachelor & Meister diploma project, can be implemented in Vilnius
Gediminas Technical University, further VGTU.
To implement “Civil engineering” study program in VGTU the mentioned study
program must be prepared based on the description of the qualification structure of
Lithuania (Official Gazette, 2010, No. 56-2761), a description of the general requirements for the first cycle and integral study programs, which are approved by the Minister of Education and Science for 2010. April 9 Order No V-501 (Official Gazette,
2010, No. 44-2139, Official Gazette 2012, No. 21-977), Description of Continuous
and Continuing Studies (Official Gazette, 2009, No. 59-2325), General Requirements
75
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for Joint Study Programs, approved by the Minister of Education and Science in 2011
July 29 Order No V-1468 (Official Gazette 2011, No. 99 4679), Description of the
Study Degrees, approved in 2011 November 21 Order No V-2212 (Official Gazette,
2011, No. 143-6721), the Regulation on the field of study in the field of general technology science (engineering studies) and the Regulations of the Studies of the Vilnius
Gediminas Technical University.

Possible integration procedure and opportunities
To implement an already existing “Civil engineering” study program, in Vilnius
Gediminas Technical University the existing “Civil engineering” study program must
be adapted to Lithuanian study program standards and fulfil the general requirements
of study programs in VGTU. The general requirements are given below in section
(GENERAL REQUIREMENTS FOR STUDY PROGRAMS).
At the moment the need and possible integration of the “Civil engineering” study
program in VGTU are discussed in Vilnius Gediminas technical universities study
committee, but no legal procedures are done or begin.
If the study committee will decide to implement the following study program, such
actions must be taken:
1. Adaptation of the existing study program to Lithuanian and VGTU requirements. (It should be noted that due to different general requirements for the first
cycle and integral study programs in Lithuania and other countries the integrity of the
existing study program will be damaged and not the hole study program structure will
be maintained. )
2. The hearing of the adapted study program in the faculty study program committees. (The study committee provides comments and suggestions if any exist. The
positive implementation decision must get to proceed with further actions.)
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3. The hearing of the adapted study program in the university study committee.
(The positive implementation decision must get to proceed further actions.)
4. A study program with two positive implementation decisions from faculty and
university study committees must be presented to Vilnius Gediminas Technical University Senate. (The positive implementation decision must get to proceed further
actions.)
5. The final study program with corrected notes, if any, is sent to the Lithuanian
Centre for quality assessment in higher education, by the university study committee.
*All implementation procedure takes about one calendar year.

General requirements for study programs
1. The volume of the first cycle postgraduate study programs is 180, 210, or 240
credits (depending on the study duration and internal university decision).
2. The duration of the first cycle of continuous university studies − 4 years. By the
internal university decision, a permanent university study program can be established
for 3.5 years with a volume of 210 credits.
3. The intensity of continuous studies - 60 credits per year. With an internal university decision, the intensity can be changed.
4. The program, after which the bachelor's degree is awarded, consists of three target parts:
4.1. Part (A) – general university subjects, covering issues of philosophical outlook
and general erudition higher education, which are not directly related to the content
of the studies of the regulated field. The subjects of humanities and social sciences
and arts are chosen for the development of general erudition, and the subjects of
physical and biomedical sciences are devoted to the studies of art and social sciences.
The volume of general university subjects must be at least 15 credits.
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4.2. Part (B) – covering theoretical and professional subjects, is obligatory for all
study programs of the field and provides the knowledge and skills necessary for obtaining a bachelor's degree in the field. This part forms the core of the study in each
study program. This part also includes special subjects, practices, and final projects.
The volume of the study fundamentals is at least 165 credits.
4.3. Part (C) – The volume of this part is no more than 60 credits. The part of the
specialization may consist of:
4.3.1. University-determined and student-selective subjects for deeper specialization in the same field.
4.3.2. Student-freely chosen subjects.
4.4. The volume of the practice must be at least 15 credits.
4.5. The final project/work volume must be at least 15-18 credits.

Summary of general requirements for study programs

A

General university subjects

>=15

A1

Fundamental subjects

A2

Humanitarian, social or artictic subjects

B

Theoretical and professional subjects

>=165

B1

General theory subjects

>=30

B3

Main subjects in Social Sciences

B4

Subjects in Social Sciences

B6

Professional and Cognitive Practice

15
15-21
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B7

Final Project

15-18

C

Subjects of the specialisation

<=60

C1

Subjects of deeper specialisation

C2

Student-freely chosen subjects

Overall:

210 or 240

PREPARATIONS OF IMPLEMENTATION OF “ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING” STUDY PROGRAM IN VILNIUS GEDIMINAS TECHNICAL
UNIVERSITY, LITHUANIA

Past implementation stages
Adaptation of the existing study program to Lithuanian and VGTU requirements.
The „Electrical engineering“ study program is fully adapted to Lithuanian and minor violations of the Vilnius Gediminas technical university requirements are done
with the VGTU study committee allowance.
The hearing of the adapted study program in the faculty study program committees.
The „Electrical engineering“ study program was presented in faculty study committees. The positive implementation decision* with minor comments are given.
*positive decision on condition that the university study committee will approve
the minor violations of the VGTU study program requirements. After approval of
the minor violations of the VGTU study program legal requirements in the university
study committee, the study program must be returned for hearing in the faculty study
committee.
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The hearing of the adapted study program in the university study committee.
The „Electrical engineering“ study program was presented in the university study
committee. The study committee approved the minor violations of the Vilnius
Gediminas technical university requirements and gave a positive decision for implementation of the „Electrical engineering study program at Vilnius Gediminas Technical University.

Current situation
The „Electrical engineering“ study program is adapted to Lithuanian An VGTU
study requirements. The adapted study program was presented to various study
committees. Due to difficult implementation procedures and minor violations of the
VGTU study requirements, the „Electrical engineering“ study program was returned
for hearing in faculty study committees. Due to the current COVID-19 quarantine
situation, all non-critical university tasks were suspended.
Further actions
•

After a positive implementation decision of the faculty study committee the
study program will be presented in Vilnius Gediminas Technical University
Senate. The Senate will decide to oblige or not the university study committee to present the “Electrical engineering” study program to the Lithuanian
Centre for quality assessment in higher education.

•

The Lithuanian Centre for quality assessment in higher education will take
the decision of registration of the new study program.

•

Admission and information center.

•

Students admission.
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Dissemination of the Electrical Engineer – master study program
DISSEMINATION
The „Electrical Engineering“ study program, given possibilities for students and
employers are presented in following public hearings.
SUMMARY OF DISSEMINATION OF THE “ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING” STUDY PROGRAM No. DISSEMINATION PLACE

No.

DISSEMINATION PLACE

1

www.limega.lt

Information about the study program hosted on
the web page

2

www.martonas.lt

Information about the study program hosted on
the web page

3

www.paukstynas.eu

Information about the study program hosted on
the web page

4

www.vilpra.lt

Information about the study program hosted on
the web page

5

www.vk.lt

Information about the study program hosted on
the web page

6

www.ainava.lt

Information about the study program hosted on
the web page

7

www.altitude.lt

Information about the study program hosted on
the web page

8

www.paneveziorumai.lt

Information about the study program hosted on
the web page
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5 | Examination regulations for the integral attainment of
Master Craftsman qualification and dual Bachelor’s
study degree
Within the framework of the project, examination regulations were developed for
Germany, Lithuania and Poland for the dual integral study course “Civil Engineering”
with attainment of Master Craftsman qualification in Construction professions and
for the dual integral study course “Electrical Engineering” with attainment of Master
Craftsman qualification in Electrical professions.
In the following chapters two examination regulations are presented as examples.
Further examination regulations can be viewed and downloaded from the project
website: www.bachelor-meister.eu.
The examination regulations for the dual integral study course “Civil Engineering”
and Master craftsman in masonry and skilled cement work contain several annexes
that can be found in the corresponding Product O4 on the project website:
www.bachelor-meister.eu.

5.1 | Examination regulations for “Civil Engineering” in Germany76
Part A: Examination and course regulations (ECR) for the Civil Engineering course
Section 1 Scope and application
These Examination and Course Regulations (ECR) apply for the Civil engineering
study programme at the hochschule XX (in the following “University”).

76
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Section 2 Objective
Teaching and studies are intended to prepare the students for their field of occupational activity and to provide them with the necessary specialist knowledge, skills and
methodologies so that they will be able to carry out scientific work and to act responsibly in their occupation. To this end, applied teaching in cooperation with suitable
companies in the field of occupation shall provide a broad, scientifically based qualification as a foundation for carrying out the occupation (‘berufsqualifizierender Abschluss’).
The students shall be enabled to plan, implement and evaluate interventions independently and in cooperation with others, taking scientific knowledge into account, as
well as to recognise and take into consideration the significance for individuals, society, and practical occupational activities.

Section 3 Standard period of study, programme structure
1.

The standard period of study is seven semesters.

2.

The standard period of study covers the teaching of the University, of the cooperation/ practical partner, the practical modules, and the examinations. This is a
dual programme, in which the theoretical and practical phases alternate. The time
schedule is presented in Annex 1.

3.

The study programme is completed when all modules specified by these ECR
regulations have been passed.

4.

The modules required for the degree are listed in Annex 2.

Section 4 Practical phases
1.

The practical aspect of the study programme is ensured primarily by the dual
education with the practical phases.
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2.

Seven practical phases are integrated in the course programme; these alternate with the theoretical phases. The duration and positioning of the practical phases are regulated in Annex 1. During the practical phases, the student
remains matriculated at the University.

3.

The University works together with the practical cooperation company on all
matters relating to the practical occupational training of the student.

4.

In order not to impair the continuity of the experience, the practical company should not be changed during the bachelor course unless for urgent reasons.

5.

In each of the first six practical phases, the student is required to complete
practical work (Section 11), which has the status of coursework, and in the
seventh practical phase to write a Bachelor dissertation (Section 12), which
has the status of an examination. On the basis of the practical work or the
Bachelor dissertation, a decision will be made on whether the student has
successfully completed the practical phase in question. If the practical phase
is not accepted it can be repeated once. The Examining Board is responsible
for the decision.

6.

Organising a position for the practical phase is the responsibility of the student. Details are contained in the admission and matriculation regulations
(Zulassungs- und Immatrikulationsordnung).

7.

Annex 2 specifies the minimum coursework and examinations that must be
achieved for the orderly completion of each practical phase.

Section 5 Structure of coursework and examinations
1.

The University works together with the cooperation /practical partners in all
matters relating to the practical occupational training of the students.
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2.

In the study programme, as a rule 30 Credit Points can be obtained per semester.
The study programme is finished when all the relevant Credit Points have been
acquired and all modules have been concluded. The required number of Credit
Points is specified in Annex 2.

3.

The course studies are organised in modules, which may be made up of submodules. Each module is concluded with a module examination, which as a rule
is held after the end of each semester’s teaching in a separate examination week
(see Annex 1). Module examinations may consist of coursework and examinations corresponding to the sub-modules. The nature and extent of the module
examinations are specified in Annex 2.

4.

The Bachelor’s examination is made up of all module examinations and a Bachelor dissertation.

Section 6 Examination dates and deadlines
1.

Students will be informed in good time about the nature and number of the examinations and coursework required for a module examination and also the
dates on which these are to be taken, submitted, or retaken, in accordance with
the procedures and registration deadlines specified by the Examining Board. The
same applies for the Bachelor dissertation.

Section 7 General admission requirements for examinations
1.

Students can only admit to an examination if they were matriculated at the University at least for the semester before the module examination in question.

2.

The Examining Board decides on the admission. It may only be refused if:
1. The conditions in 7(1.) are not met;
2. The documentation is incomplete;
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3. The examinee has forfeited the entitlement to take an examination by
failing to meet the deadline for registration or the appointment for the
examination itself;
4. The Bachelor examination has been finally failed.

Section 8 Types of examination and coursework
(1) Examinations and coursework are proofs of performance which may take the
forms of:
1. Oral/practical examinations (Section 9) and/or
2. Written examinations (Section 10) and/or
3. Project work (Section 11) and/or
4. Other types of examination than those envisaged in Annex 2, and
5. The Bachelor dissertation (Section 12)
The Examining Board can provide for other supervised, gradable examinations
and coursework in accordance with the same standards. Annex 2 gives the type of the
proof of performance.
2. The examinations are graded proofs of performance. The coursework may be a
graded or ungraded proof of performance.
3. Teaching and examination languages are German and English. If necessary, other
teaching and examination languages are possible. The language for each course is
specified in the module descriptions announced by the University before the start
of each semester.
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Section 9 Oral/practical examinations
1. In oral/practical examinations, the students shall demonstrate that they are aware
of the interrelationships in the field of examination and can integrate special
questions in these contexts, as well as being able to choose, apply, carry out and
reflect on the practical contents. It will also be established that they have broad
basic knowledge.
2. Oral/practical examinations which, if failed, will lead to the module being finally
failed shall be evaluated by at least two examiners and may in each case be taken
either as a group examination or an individual examination.
3. An oral/practical examination shall in each case take not less than 15 minutes.
4. An official record shall be kept of the key topics and the results of the
oral/practical examination.
5. Unless the examinee makes an objection, students who wish to take the relevant
module examination at some later date should be admitted as observers as far as
space allows. However, this does not extend to the subsequent consultations and
the announcement of the results of the examination.

Section 10 Written examinations
1. In written examinations, the students demonstrate that they are able to solve
tasks and work on topics in a limited period and with limited technical aids using
the common methods of their subject. Furthermore, in the written examination it
shall also be established whether they have the necessary basic knowledge. A
choice of topics can be offered. Written examinations may consist in part or
completely of multiple-choice questions.
2. Performances in written examinations shall be assessed by at least two examiners
when there is no other remedy in the event that they are finally failed.
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3. The duration of the written examinations depends on the number of lessons
planned for the relevant module. The envisaged regular times are shown in Annex 2.

Section 11 Project work
1. Project works (homework, case report, portfolio, design, seminar papers, presentation, experimental work, etc.) are as a rule intended to demonstrate the ability
for teamwork and/or for the scientifically-based development, implementation,
and presentation of concepts. The examinee shall demonstrate the ability to define goals for a larger task, to develop interdisciplinary approaches and strategies,
and to carry out empirical studies with expertise in accordance with the level of
education.
2. The nature and duration of the project works are specified in Annex 2.
3. If project work takes the form of group work, then the contribution of each individual examinee shall be clearly identifiable and assessable and shall meet the requirements of 11 (1.). In deviation from the previous sentence, after giving notification, a team performance can be submitted for which a uniform assessment is
made for all the participating members of a team.
4. A special form of project work is the practical assignment, which has the status
of coursework. The practical work is supervised by two examiners, of which one
is a professor at the University (see Section 20). The second examiner can be a
person with experience in the practical occupation and training, and who holds at
least the bachelor’s degree or a comparable qualification.
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Section 12 Bachelor dissertation and colloquium
1. The Bachelor dissertation, which has the status of an examination performance,
is intended to demonstrate that the examinee is able to work independently on a
problem in the relevant field within a given period in accordance with scientific
methods. The time limits for completing the Bachelor dissertation are specified in
Annex 1. The Bachelor dissertation is assessed by two examiners.
2. The Bachelor dissertation is a module with restricted admission. In order to be
admitted to the Bachelor dissertation it is necessary to have obtained at least 120
Credit Points and to have completed all modules of the first two semesters.
3. The topic of the Bachelor dissertation is notified through the examination office.
An official record shall be made of the topic and the date. The students can express wishes for a topic. On application, the Examining Board will order the
timely issuance of the Bachelor dissertation topic.
4. The Bachelor dissertation can also take the form of a group dissertation, provided the individual contributions can be clearly distinguished and assessed on the
basis of details of sections, page numbers, or other objective criteria, and provided the requirements of Section 12 (1.) are met. The group for such a group dissertation should consist of not more than three members.
5. An application to the Examining Board for admission to the Bachelor dissertation must be made in writing. The Examining Board can specify registration
deadlines. The application should include the following documentation, except
where these items are already held by the University:
1. proof that the admission requirements are met,
2. a proposal for a first and second examiner,
3. a proposal for the topic field of the Bachelor dissertation,
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4. a declaration specifying whether the Bachelor dissertation is to be submitted as the work of an individual or as group work.
6. The written part of the Bachelor dissertation shall be submitted to the Examining
Board by the stated deadline in at least two copies; an official record shall be
made of the time of submission. With the submission, the examinee shall provide
written assurance that the written work, or in the case of group work the examinee’s designated contribution, was independent work produced using only the
stated sources and aids.
7. The examinee shall discuss the work in a colloquium. The result of the colloquium is to be included in the evaluation of the Bachelor dissertation. In a discussion of the Bachelor dissertation in the colloquium, the ability shall be demonstrated to address interdisciplinary matters and problems from the relevant special subject independently and on a scientific basis.
8. Admission to the colloquium shall be granted as soon as the Bachelor dissertation has been provisionally marked by one of the two examiners with at least
45% of the maximum performance in accordance with Section 13 (2.) or with the
grade “sufficient” (4.0).
9. The colloquium shall be jointly conducted by the examiners of the Bachelor dissertation either as an individual examination or as a group examination. As a rule,
the colloquium shall last 30 minutes for each examinee.
10. For the Bachelor dissertation and the subsequent colloquium, the two examiners
shall reach a joint overall evaluation. The Bachelor dissertation and the colloquium are passed overall if both parts are marked with at least 45% or at least with
the grade “Sufficient /4.0”. If either the Bachelor dissertation or the colloquium
is failed, both parts shall be retaken. Only one repetition is possible. Sub-sections
13 (2.) to (5.) apply correspondingly.
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Section 13 Evaluation of the examinations and coursework
1. The structure of the courses and examinations shall be in accordance with the
framework of the European Credit Transfer System (ECTS). The structural elements are:
1. On request, students receive a Transcript of Records (TOR) after completing a semester and at the end of their studies showing all performances completed by a certain point in time which form a rolling average grade, or the grade semester by semester.
2. The students also receive a Transcript of Records and a Diploma Supplement, which provides information about the University and the German higher education system, as well as about the contents and the status of the study programme which has been completed.
2. The individual examinations and coursework are marked by the examiners in
each case on a scale from 0 to 100%, where the examiners in each case take
100% as the maximum outcome with respect to completeness, the scope and the
quality of the performance, paying due consideration to the time available for the
completion.
3. The conversion into the national grading system (1.0 for “very good” to 4.0 for
“sufficient”; or “failed” if the performance is not sufficient) is carried out based
on Annex 3.
4. An examination or coursework is passed if 45% or more of the maximum outcome has been achieved. In the national grading system this corresponds to 4.0
or better.
5. An examination or coursework is conditionally passed if less than 45% is
achieved, but at least the relevant minimum percentage as specified in Annex 2 is
achieved. Failure in one of a number of examinations or coursework performances leads to the module being failed.
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6. If a module is to involve a number of examinations and/or coursework performances, then the grade for the module is calculated as the weighted average of all
passed and conditionally passed performances. The weighting proportions are
specified in Annex 2. The module is passed if a weighted average of 45% or more
is obtained (in the national grading system: 4.0 or better). Passed modules are finally evaluated using the grades 1.0 to 4.0, which may be increased or decreased
by 0.3 as intermediate values. Ungraded coursework is not included. Grades in
accordance with Annex 3a shall be used.
7. Ungraded coursework shall be recorded as “passed” or “failed”.
8. For the Bachelor’s degree, an overall grade must be determined, based on all
module grades weighted according to the Credit Points.
9. Apart from the conversion of the German grades to the ECTS, no further conversions to another national grade system will be made. In the event of changes
to the evaluation in accordance with ECTS and the concordance with the German grade system, then Annex 3 shall be adapted to the valid regulations.
10. The assessment process shall take no more than four weeks.

Section 14 Non-appearance, withdrawal, cheating, or breach of regulations
1. If, after registering for an examination, a student fails to appear at the appointed
time without good reason or does not give notice of withdrawal within the specified period, then the examination performance is assessed with 0% or as "failed”
(nicht bestanden, n.b.). The same shall apply if written examination work is not
submitted within the specified period.
2. Reasons given for non-appearance (or non-submission) shall be presented without delay in writing, including plausible justification. In the case of illness, a doctor's certificate must be presented. In cases of doubt, the Examining Board can
demand a certificate from a medical officer of health. If the reason is found to be
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acceptable, then the next possible date for the performance shall be met. Examination results that have already been obtained are in this case carried forward.
3. Regarding compliance with deadlines for the initial registration for examinations,
for re-sits, or the reasons for non-appearance or non-submission of examinations
and examination performances, then the illness of the student stands equally with
the illness of a child under their care, and Sections 3 (2) and 6 (1) of the Maternity Protection Act and regulations under federal state law about parental leave apply correspondingly.
4. If a student attempts to influence the results of their examination by deception or
the use of unallowed aids, then the examination will be graded with 0% or
"failed" (5.0). Students who disrupt the orderly examination procedure can be
barred by the examiner or supervisor from continuing with the examination; in
this case the examination is graded with 0% or "failed" (5.0). In serious cases, the
Examining Board may bar the examinee from carrying out further examination
performances.

Section 15 Passing and failing
1. A module is passed if a percentage evaluation of at least 45% is obtained as derived from the weighted average of all passed and conditionally passed partial
performances. Ungraded coursework must be passed.
2. The Bachelor examination is passed if all module examinations of the Bachelor’s
examination, its elements and the Bachelor dissertation with colloquium are
passed.
3. The examinee shall be informed if they have failed a module or part of a module
or if the Bachelor dissertation is evaluated with less than 45%, or poorer than
“sufficient” (4.0). The examinee must also be informed whether and if appropriate to what extent or by which deadline the module examination can be repeated.
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4. If the examinee has finally failed the Bachelor examination, a “Transcript of Records” (Section 13 (1.)) will be drawn up which contains the completed examination and coursework, the grades, the acquired Credit Points and the examination
performances and coursework which is still lacking, and which shows that the
Bachelor examination has been finally failed.

Section 16 Retaking module examinations
1. If an examination performance has been failed, it can be repeated no more than
twice, unless otherwise provided for in these regulations. Repeat examinations
shall be taken in the examination period following the first unsuccessful attempt.
At the first time of retaking an examination, students may withdraw from the examination before the deadline set by the Examining Board if the associated
course is not being offered in the period before the repeat examination.
2. Passed examinations and coursework performances cannot be repeated. Conditionally passed performances in accordance with Section 13 (5.) can be repeated
with the aim of improving the average grade. The conditionally passed performance need not necessarily be repeated if the percentage module assessment
from the weighted average of all passed and conditionally passed performances is
at least 45%.
3. Failed coursework performances may be repeated as often as wished, unless otherwise regulated in Annex 2.
4. If an examination performance has still not been passed after multiple repetitions
or is classed as failed and there is no further possibility for retaking it according
to 16 (1.), then the examination has been finally failed.
5. The dates and deadlines for resitting an examination shall be displayed or announced in some appropriate way, as usual in the university.
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6. Where the module examinations are made up of a number of partial examinations, then the provisions of subsections 16 (1.) to (7.) apply for these correspondingly.
7. A person detrimentally affected by decisions arising from these ECR regulations
may, within a period of one month, demand a review by the Examining Board.
Detrimental decisions shall therefore be notified without delay in writing, giving
the reasons and including details of remedies that are available.

Section 17 Recognition of examination results and coursework
1. Examination results and coursework performances will be recognised if they
have been completed at a German or foreign university in the same or related accredited study programme.
2. Examination results and coursework performances obtained in study programmes which do not fall under 17 (1.) will be recognised provided the acquired
skills do not differ substantially from the performances which are to be replaced.
This is not to be based on a formulaic comparison, but on an overall consideration and assessment. When taking into consideration examination results and
coursework performances from outside the Federal Republic of Germany, then
the regulations of the Lisbon Convention shall apply. This is to be observed in
combination with the pronouncements of the Conference of the Ministers of
Education (KmK) and German Rectors' Conference (HRK) and their approved
equivalence agreements, and agreement reached within the framework of university cooperation agreements.
3. Where the preconditions of sub-sections 17 (1.) and (2.) are met, there is a legal
entitlement to recognition. If no equivalence can be determined and the result of
the recognition process is disputed, a decision shall be made by the Examining
Board, which bears the burden of proof that an application does not meet the
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corresponding preconditions. A student shall present the documents required for
the recognition with their application.
4. When considering the recognition of performances which are not from institutions of higher education, the University shall consider, on the basis of the documents of qualification submitted by the applicant, whether and to what extent
these qualifications are equal in value to parts of the study programme in terms
of contents and level and can thus replace these. This consideration is to be made
in each case individually. Where there are homogenous groups of applicants, e.g.
within the framework of a specific cooperation agreement between the University
and a vocational training institute, then the skills and abilities thus acquired outside higher education can receive blanket recognition.
5. The University has developed a process to determine equivalence for the recognition of external performances. The standardised procedure is transparent, comprehensible, and binding for those involved.

Section 18 Disadvantage compensation
1. If a student is able to credibly document with a doctor’s certificate that they are
unable to take an examination in the envisaged form, either in part or as a whole,
due to a disability or a chronic illness, then the examiner shall allow the completion of equivalent examination performances in an extended period or in some
other form. A corresponding requirement applies for coursework.

Section 19 Examining board
1. For the organisation of the module examinations and for all the tasks arising
from the ECR regulations, a joint Examining Board shall be formed for all study
programmes. It has five members elected by the Senate, made up of three professors, a co-worker, and a student representative. The period of office of the mem267

bers shall be 3 years, but in the case of the student member only one year. The
Examining Board shall choose one of the professors as Chair. The Examining
Board can transfer certain of its duties to the Chair.
2. The Examining Board has a quorum if the majority of its members is present,
including the Chair or the Vice-chair and a further member of the professors’
group. The Examining Board reaches its decisions with a majority of the valid
votes cast; abstentions do not count as votes cast. The Chair has the casting vote.
3. The Examining Board shall ensure compliance with the provisions of the ECR
and the carrying out of the examinations. The Examining Board may make suggestions for the reform of the study programmes and the examination and course
regulations. The Examining Board makes all decisions relating to the examination
procedures, unless other responsibilities are provided for explicitly in these examination regulations or under law.
4. The Examining Board decides on appeal proceedings relating to study programmes and examinations.
5. The members of the Examining Board are entitled to attend the examinations.
6. The Examining Board does not convene in public. The members of the Examining Board and their deputies are subject to an official obligation of confidentiality.
7. An examination office shall be established to support the Examining Board.

Section 20 Examiners and second examiners
1. As a rule, only professors are entitled to be examiners. Lecturers and specialised
teaching staff can be appointed as examiners if professors are not available. Individuals with practical experience in the occupation and the related training may
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be appointed as examiners if they hold, as a minimum, the qualification for which
the examination is taking place or an equivalent qualification.
2. The names of the examiners shall be announced in good time.
3. An individual may only be appointed as second examiner if they hold, as a minimum, the qualification for which the examination is taking place or an equivalent
qualification.
4. Examiners and second examiners are subject to an official obligation of confidentiality.

Section 21 Responsibilities
1. The Examining Board in accordance with Section 19 (1.) is responsible for decisions concerning:
1. the consequences of contraventions of the examination regulations (Section 14),
2. passing and failing (Section 15),
3. the nomination of the examiners (Section 20),
4. the acknowledgement of failures to meet deadlines (Section 7 (2.), Item
3),
5. appeal proceedings (Section 22),
6. approval of disadvantage compensation (Section 18).
The responsibilities can be transferred to the member of the presidium responsible
for university teaching.
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2. Certificates and official documents are drawn up by the University. They are
signed by the Chair of the Examining Board; the official documents are also
signed by the President.
3. Responsibility for the recognition of examination results and coursework performances lies with the head of the department.

Section 22 Appeal proceedings
1. Grounds for rejections or other detrimental administrative acts made in accordance with these examination regulations shall be given in writing, accompanied by
instructions about available legal remedies, and notified in accordance with Section 41 of the Administrative Procedures Act (VwVfG). An appeal against these
decisions can be lodged with the Examining Board in accordance with Section
68 f. of the Rules of the Administrative Courts within one month after receipt of
the notification.
2. The Examining Board shall decide on the appeal. If the Examining Board does
not remedy the appeal or if there are no grounds for a re-assessment or repetition
of the examination, then the Senate shall decide on the appeal. In each case, the
Examining Board shall provide clarification as to whether:
1.

the examination procedure was not carried out in an orderly manner,

2.

the examiner has acted on an incorrect factual basis,

3.

generally valid principles of assessment have not been observed,

4.

a justifiable and well-founded solution based on weighty arguments has
been judged to be incorrect,

5.

the examiner has been swayed by considerations not relevant to the subject matter.
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3. A decision shall be reached on the appeal within one month. If the appeal is not
remedied, the University administration will give notice to the appellant.

Section 23 Purpose and implementation of the Bachelor’s examination
1. The Bachelor’s examination forms the conclusion of the Bachelor’s degree
course, qualifying the graduate to work in the occupation. The Bachelor’s examination determines whether the examinee understands the interrelationships of
their subject, is able to apply scientific methods and knowledge, and has acquired
the thorough specialist knowledge needed for the transition into that occupation.
2. The Bachelor’s examination consists of all the examinations of the modules, including the Bachelor dissertation module. The examination of the modules take
place at the end of each semester. Annex 2 gives an overview of the composition
of the module examinations and coursework.

Section 24 Final degree
If the Bachelor examination is passed, then the academic degree of “Bachelor of
Engineering” (B.Eng.) is awarded.

Section 25 Bachelor certificates, transcript of records, and diploma supplement
1. The graduate receives the Bachelor certificate on the awarding of the academic
degree (Annex 4), and a record of the passed Bachelor’s examination (Annex 4)
without the need to apply for these. The Bachelor’s degree certificate shall include the topic of the Bachelor dissertation and the grade given for it, as well as
the overall grade. The official certificate and documents bear the date of the last
examination performance.
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2. As a further document, the graduate receives, in accordance with Section 13 (1.),
a Transcript of Records (Annex 5), which shows that the Bachelor’s examination
has been passed.
This shall include, for the modules:
•

the module designation,

•

a description of the module,

•

the number of teaching units making up the module,

•

the number of credit points obtained,

•

the grade for the module,

•

the semester-based and the cumulative average grade, and

•

the distribution of the overall grade of the previous fifty graduates of a
course of studies, which allows a relative assessment of the grade obtained, in accordance with the ECT System.

3. The University provides a Diploma Supplement (Annex 6) which clearly shows
the allocation to the EQR/DQR and corresponds to the DS-Model of the German Rectors' Conference (HRK).
4. All certification documents can also be provided in English at the request of the
graduate.
5. The Examining Board gives written notification in the event that the Bachelor’s
examination has finally been failed. The notification includes "Transcript of Records", showing the examinations taken and coursework completed, and the
grades obtained, as well as the Credit Points acquired, clearly showing that the
Bachelor examination has finally been failed.
6. If a student leaves the University or changes to another course of studies, the
Examining Board shall provide on request a “Transcript of Records” showing
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the examinations and coursework completed and the grades obtained, the Credit
Points acquired, as well as examinations and coursework performances that have
not been completed, and which clearly shows that the Bachelor’s examination
had not yet been passed.

Section 26 Transitional regulations
1. Students who are in their second subject-related semester or higher when these
Examination and Course Regulations come into force shall be examined in accordance with the regulations valid at the time of their matriculation, provided
the Bachelor’s examination is completed within the standard period of study in
accordance with Section 3 (1.) plus two semesters. On application to and with the
approval of the Examining Board they may be examined in accordance with the
new examination regulations. Students who do not meet the deadline set out in
sentence 1 of this section will subsequently be examined in accordance with the
new examination regulations.
2. The Senate can determine additional provisions for the transitional period. The
good faith of the members of the university must be protected.
3. The previously valid examination regulations shall expire notwithstanding the
provisions of subsection 26 (1.).

Section 27 Entry into force
These examination and course regulations enter into force on the day after their
publication by the university.
These examination regulations are signed by the responsible Professor and the
President of the university.
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Part B: Regulations for Master Craftsman examination in masonry and
skilled cement work
Ordinance on the occupational profile for the Mastership examination and
the examination requirements in Parts I and II of the Mastership examination
in masonry and skilled cement working (MaurerBetonbMstrV)

MaurerBetonbMstrV:30 August 2004 in full:
“Maurer- und Betonbauermeisterverordnung dated 30 August 2004 (Federal Law Gazette.
I p. 2307), as amended by Article 16 of the Ordinance dated 17 November 2011
(Federal Law Gazette. I p. 2234)”
Status: as amended by Art. 16 V, 17.11.2011 I 2234
Footnote
(+++ Text version dated: 1.1.2005 +++)
(+++ On the application, cf. Section 9 +++)

Comments on the Ordinance on the Mastership examination in masonry and
skilled cement working are published in the Federal Law Gazette.
Preamble
On the basis of Section 45 (1) of the Crafts Code of 24 September 1998 (Federal
Law Gazette I p. 3074), as amended by Article 1 Nr. 39 of the legislation of 24 December 2003 (Federal Law Gazette I p. 2934), the Federal Ministry of Federal Ministry for Economics and Labour, in agreement with the Federal Ministry of Education
and Research (BMBF), decrees:
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Section 1 Structure and contents of the Mastership examination
The Mastership examination in masonry and skilled cement working, which is subject to authorisation, consists of the following independent elements:

1.

the examination of the masterly completion of key activities (Part I),

2.

the examination of the necessary specialist theoretical knowledge (Part II),

3.

the examination of the necessary knowledge in required business, and commercial and legal knowledge (Part III),

4.

the examination of the required occupational and work-related pedagogical
knowledge (Part IV).

Section 2 Occupational profile for the Mastership examination

(1) The Mastership examination in masonry and skilled cement working shall establish
that the examinee is able to run a craft business independently, to assume responsibility for tasks in the fields of technology, business management, personnel management and development, to provide training and to act independently in the field
of occupational competence, as well as to adapt to new situations and requirements.

(2) For the purposes of the Mastership examination the following skills and knowledge
in masonry and skilled cement working are to be taken into consideration as overall
qualifications:

1.

establishing customer wishes, advising customers, conducting contract negotiations and determining contract objectives, costing performances, and drawing
up tenders,

2.

researching calls for tenders, assessing the basics of contracts and carrying out
calculations on the basis of performance specifications, taking contractual provisions into consideration,
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3.

carrying out tasks of technical and commercial business management, business
organisation, personnel planning and the deployment of personnel, in particular taking into account vocational training and further training, quality management, liability, occupational health and safety requirements, data protection,
environmental protection and the principles of environmental construction;
using information systems,

4.

carrying out orders for building components and building works, in particular
with artificial and natural stone, concrete and reinforced concrete and preformed elements, as contractually agreed, taking into consideration work and
production techniques, building machine and appliance technologies, occupational standards and regulations, and good engineering practice, as well as personnel requirements and training; planning, organising and supervising the
processing and completing of orders, including site installations,

5.

producing plans, sketches and technical drawings for construction elements
and building works, including with the use of computer-based systems, in
compliance with building regulations, as appropriate for an application for
planning permission and for carrying out the works; producing evidence of
static stability and documentation of building physics, determining static systems and carrying out plausibility tests,

6.

calling for tenders from other crafts in accordance with the order, assessing
and evaluating tenders, coordinating work schedules with others involved in
the construction,

7.

staking out and surveying sites; planning, organising and supervising the erection and removal of scaffolding and safety barriers, producing formwork, reinforcements and falsework, including from concrete; choosing, dressing, reworking, and testing artificial and natural stones, concrete and building materials,
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8.

distinguishing types and classes of soil on sites and visually assessing the loadbearing capacity, workability and contamination,

9.

Excavating, securing and refilling building sites; carrying out foundation work,
securing buildings,

10. drainage of construction work and sites, production of drainage trenches and
associated construction works,

11. sealing building works, organising and supervising thermal and acoustic insulation and fire-protection measures; assessing airtightness,

12. choosing and working with materials to provide protection against acidity, corrosion, and moisture,

13. organising and supervising appropriate transport and storage of construction
components and elements; competency in connecting, fixing and installation
techniques,

14. taking into consideration in planning and construction the types and properties
of the building materials that are handled and processed, including methods
for the treatment of subsoils,

15. producing and maintaining waste-gas flues made of prefabricated components,
in particular internal and external chimneys,

16. planning and production of combustion plants, industrial furnaces, and chimney stacks of industrial plants,

17. producing internal and external finishes (plaster and rough-cast) for which no
particular demands are made on the nature of the surface, and applying plaster
base,

18. producing screeds, in particular cement screeds,
19. producing flooring of artificial and natural stone and slabs, including substructure,
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20. the maintenance of structural components and building works, in particular
maintenance of reinforced concrete structural elements,

21. creating and closing breakthroughs and drilled holes, demolishing structural
components and buildings, and organising the environmentally compatible
disposal,

22. checking, evaluating and documenting the quality of building works, showing
proficiency in redressing errors and faults,

23. measuring, determining and invoicing performances and carrying out followup cost analyses, assessing the completion of orders.

Section 3 Structure and duration of the examination and passing Part I
(1) Part I of the Mastership examination consists of the following components:
1. a Mastership assignment with a subsequent technical discussion,
2. a situational task.
(2) The Mastership assignment should be completed in not more than four workdays, the technical discussion should last no longer than 30 minutes. The time
taken to carry out the situational task should not exceed eight hours.
(3) The Mastership assignment, technical discussion and situational task are marked
separately. The results of the Mastership assignment and the technical discussion
are weighted in a 3:1 ratio to form a combined result. This combined result is
taken in a 2:1 ratio together with the result for the situational task.
(4) The minimum requirement for passing Part I of the Mastership examination is an
overall ‘satisfactory’ grade, whereby in each case not less than 30 points shall be
obtained for the Mastership assignment, the technical discussion, and the situational task.
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Section 4 Mastership assignment

(1) The Examinee shall complete a Mastership assignment which corresponds to a
customer order. The specific assignment is determined by the Mastership examination committee. The task shall be in a form which specifies all the elements needed
for its completion, in particular the contractual basis.

(2) The Mastership assignment relates to a construction project for not more than 1500
cubic metres of enclosed space. At least four of the following works are to be carried out, including in every case the works detailed under numbers 1 and 2:

1.

planning a section of a building project for an official planning approval application,

2.

implementation planning for section of a building project,

3.

evaluating contractual provisions, calculating prices and drawing up a tender on
the basis of a description of works,

4.

preparing sub-contracting allocations, in particular with performance specifications,

5.

producing an offer with quantities of materials and a description of performance in accordance with a customer enquiry,

6.

preparing the work, taking other crafts into consideration, in particular planning the required materials, labour time, personnel and equipment requirements; drawing up plans for construction time, site organisation, formwork
and transport safety,

7.

carrying out a follow-up cost analysis.
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Section 5 Technical discussion
A technical discussion is conducted on the basis of the work for the Mastership assignment. The Examinee shall show the ability to explain the technical details underlying the Mastership assignment, to explain the outcome of the Mastership assignment and to present the occupationally relevant problems associated with the Mastership assignment and their solution, as well as showing the ability to take new developments into account.

Section 6 Situational task

(1) The situational task is the final part of the examination for masonry and skilled
cement working.

(2) For the situational task, the following practical works are to be carried out:
1.

produce or complete a given building construction or auxiliary construction,

2.

examine and assess given building materials, building constructions or auxiliary
constructions, identifying constructional errors and faults, and documenting
the results, showing possible solutions.

(3) The building materials, building constructions or auxiliary constructions may include
in particular:

1.

fresh concrete and fresh mortar,

2.

aggregate for mortar and concrete,

3.

reinforcements,

4.

foundation,

5.

drainage trenches, drainage pipes, soakaways,

6.

structures of stone, concrete or reinforced concrete,
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7.

sealing, thermal and acoustic insulation and fire-protection measures,

8.

chimneys,

9.

refractory brickwork,

10.

excavation supports,

11.

formwork and falsework,

12.

site security measures,

13.

scaffolding and barriers.

(4) The overall grade of the situational task is formed as the arithmetic mean of the
individual grades for the works in accordance with Section 6(2.).

Section 7 Structure, duration and requirements for the examination in Part
II

(1) In Part II, by combining knowledge in engineering, organisation, process engineering, materials science, mathematics and economics and by taking good engineering
practice into consideration, the Examinee shall demonstrate the ability to analyse
and assess problems, and to identify and document suitable approaches to solutions.

(2) Examination subjects are:
1.

Building construction,

2.

Building materials and structural physics,

3.

Order management,

4.

Business management and organisation.

(3) In each of the examination subjects, at least one task shall be tackled which is caseoriented:
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1. Building construction
The Examinee shall demonstrate the ability to tackle construction engineering
tasks and problems in a masonry and skilled cement working business, taking economic and environmental aspects into consideration. The Examinee shall assess and
describe special issues. The task set shall in each case combine several of the following qualifications:

a)

excavations and trenches, securing drainage trenches and buildings, in
particular planning trench digging, footings and foundations,

b)

design and assess constructions for structural components and building
structures from natural and artificial stones, concrete and reinforced concrete, from wood and wood materials and from structural steel, including
sealing and insulation materials and also auxiliary constructions,

c)

design and calculate constructions for structural components and building

structures of combustion plants and industrial furnaces and chimneys of industrial
plants,

2.

d)

select and assess constructions for extensions,

e)

plan the drainage of constructions and building sites.

Building materials and constructional physics

The Examinee shall demonstrate the ability to sort building materials according to
their appropriate uses and shall judge building components and building works in
terms of structural physics. The task set shall in each case combine several of the
following qualifications:

a)

assess the nature and properties of building materials and assign them to
appropriate uses; describe problems of storage, transport and material
working and processing, and develop, evaluate, and amend solutions,
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3.

b)

distinguish soil types and judge issues of soil mechanics,

c)

describe types of sealing for building works, assign them to appropriate
uses and justify the allocations,

d)

calculate and evaluate building components in accordance with legal regulations and standards for thermal insulation,

e)

describe problems of the formation of condensation, and develop, evaluate and correct solutions for their avoidance,

f)

assess acoustic insulation using simplified methods, develop solutions taking standard designs into account,

g)

select building materials and building constructions in the light of fire
protection regulations and justify their use,

h)

assessing air tightness of building components and building works.

Order management

The Examinee shall demonstrate the ability to initiate and carry out the appropriate
customer- and quality-oriented measures necessary for the successful completion of
an order, technically and commercially, in a masonry and cement working company.
The task set shall in each case combine several of the following qualifications:

a)

plan order completion processes, agree on work sequences with others
involved in the construction work, and coordinate with other crafts,

b)

assess methods and procedures of work planning and organisation, taking
into consideration production and maintenance methods and the use of
materials, equipment and personnel, also presenting aspects of quality assurance,
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4.

c)

determine and justify the deployment of building machines and equipment as appropriate for the order,

d)

develop, assess and correct work plans and assembly instructions,

e)

evaluate approval requirements and take these into consideration when
carrying out the order,

f)

apply appropriate laws, regulations and standards governing the occupation, and good engineering practice,

g)

draw up, check and assess building site reports,

h)

evaluate methods for describing location and elevation measurements and
assess measurement records,

i)

prepare and present invoices, taking into account contractual provisions
and follow-up calculations.

Business management and organisation

The Examinee shall demonstrate the ability to carry out tasks concerning management and organisation in a masonry and skilled cement working business. The task
set shall in each case combine several of the following qualifications:

a)

present possibilities for acquiring orders, select suitable calls for tenders,

b)

develop marketing measures for promoting customer loyalty and attracting new customers on the basis of the technical developments and the
market, taking possible new fields of business into consideration,

c)

determine operating costs, taking into account company management
considerations and tariff agreements in the building sector; determine and
apply operational parameters using existing criteria,

d)

calculate hourly rates on the basis of a given cost structure,
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e)

assess the possibilities for using information and communications systems,

f)

plan and present operational quality management,

g)

developing and implementing personnel development and training strategies,

h)

plan and present company equipment and logistics,

i)

analyse operational risks, taking into consideration the requirements of
occupational protection, health and safety at work, and environmental
protection, also assess potential hazards and determine measures to avoid
and eliminate risks,

j)

assess liability for the production and maintenance of structural components and building works, as well as services.

(4) The examination in Part II is a written examination. It should last not more than 16
hours in total. An examination duration of six hours daily shall not be exceeded.

(5) If at least 30 points but fewer than 50 points are awarded in at most two of the
examination subjects named in Sub-section 7 (2.), then a follow-up oral examination
can be conducted in one of these subjects if this makes it possible to pass Part II of
the Mastership examination.

(6) The minimum requirement for passing Part II of the Mastership examination is a
satisfactory overall result. The Mastership examination committee will issue a certificate of the result in the examination subject in accordance with Sub-section 2 (1.) if
the Examinee so requests after passing Part II of the Mastership examination. The
examination of Part II is failed if:

1.

an examination subject has been marked with fewer than 30 points, or

2.

after a follow-up oral examination, two subjects are each marked with fewer
than 50 points.
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Footnote
(+++ On the transitional implementation of Section 7 (5.) & (6.), cf. Section 9
+++)

Section 8 General regulations on examinations and procedures, further
regulations relating to the Mastership examination

(1) The provisions of the Ordinance on Mastership Examination Procedures dated 17
December 2001 (Federal Law Gazette. I p. 4154) in the currently valid version remain unaffected.

(2) The examination in Parts III and IV of the Mastership examination are determined
in accordance with the General Mastership Examinations Ordinance dated 26 October 2011 (Federal Law Gazette. I p. 2149) in the currently valid version.

Section 9 Transitional provision
The regulations of Section 7 (5.) & (6.) shall not apply for examinations started on
or before 31 December 2011. These shall be completed in accordance with the previous regulations.

Section 10 Entry into force, expiry
This ordinance enters into force on 1 January 2005.

Provisions for examination in required business, commercial and legal
knowledge in Part III of the Mastership examination
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Article 1. Special provisions for examination eligibility and examination exemptions

(1) The admission requirements for examination in required business, commercial
and legal knowledge (Part III) is the completion of the course B1 “Business administration, law and management”, as preparation for the Master craftsman examination.

(2) At the request of the examinee, exemption from Part III of the Master's examination shall be granted, if the examinee can prove successful completion of an
equivalent training course, stating a recognised final examination. E.g., in particular:
a) relevant university studies, e.g. in business management, SME management.
b) relevant recognised advanced qualifications, e.g. “Certified Specialist in
Commercial Business Administration”.

Article 2. Objective, structure and content of Part III

(1) Examination in Part III, shall demonstrate the examinee´s professional competence as business owner or manager in the fields of action referred to in Article
2.1-3, by displaying competence in analysing and assessing business, commercial,
and legal problems and in adequately addressing and documenting them, taking
into account current market trends.

(2) At least one complex case-related exercise shall be performed in each of the
following fields of action:
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1. Competitiveness assessment of enterprises
The examinee shall prove the ability to display competence in assessing and in decision making with regard to business, commercial and legal competitiveness requirements of a company, including assessment and decision making in the area of
HR career planning. The exercise shall combine several of the qualifications listed in
points (a) to (f):
a) analysing corporate objectives and classifying them into a business objectives
system,
b) motivating the significance of the corporate culture and of the company image
for the company's performance and competitiveness,
c) analysing the market position of a company, and motivating potential for success,
d) using accounting data for analysis of a company's strengths and weaknesses from
the balance sheet and the profit and loss account,
e) using data for decision making from internal and external accounting,
f)

applying legal provisions in the analysis of corporate objectives and concepts
commercial and trade law, trade, and competition law.

2. Preparing, executing, and evaluating start-up and take-over activities
The examinee shall display competence in preparing, executing, and evaluating
tasks related to a business start-up and business take-over, taking into account personal, legal and business conditions and objectives, as well as competently explain
their significance for a business concept. In this exercise, several of the qualifications
listed in points (a) to (j) shall be combined:
a) motivating significance of personal prerequisites for the success of professional
self-employment,
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b) motivating and evaluating economic, social and cultural importance of the craft
sector and the benefits of membership in craft organisations,
c) exploring and evaluating chances for engaging advisory services, finance and
support services for start-ups and business takeovers,
d) making and motivating decisions regarding the location, size, staffing requirements, setup and equipment of a company,
e) developing and evaluating a marketing concept for a market launch,
f)

establishing and motivating an investment plan and a finance concept; preparing
a profitability forecast and implementing liquidity planning,

g) deducing and motivating a legal form, depending on the business concept,
h) applying legal provisions, in particular, civil law and company and tax law, in the
context of a craft business set-up or take-over,
i)

motivating the need for private risk and pension provision, indicating market
possibilities,

j)

comprehensively motivating the significance of personal aspects and business and
legal components of a business concept;

3. Developing business management strategies
The examinee has to demonstrate the ability to identify operational growth potentials and to develop corporate strategies, taking into account company strengths and
weaknesses as well as market-related opportunities and risks of managing a business.
For this exercise, several of the qualifications listed in points (a) to (k) shall be combined:
a) assessing the significance of organisational business structures and workflows;
introducing modifications,
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b) evaluating trends in product and service innovation as well as general market
conditions, also in the international context, and thus deriving adequate growth
strategies,
c) motivating the use of marketing instruments for sale and procurement of products and services,
d) identifying changes in capital requirements, depending on investment, financial
and liquidity planning; demonstrating alternative forms of capital procurement,
e) developing and evaluating concepts for personnel planning, recruitment, and
qualification measures, as well as presenting tools for HR management and development,
f)

taking into account provisions of labour and social insurance legislation when
drafting a business strategy,

g) presenting chances and risks of inter-company cooperation,
h) using controlling to develop, pursue, implement and modify corporate objectives,
i)

presenting and motivating tools for legal enforcement of claims,

j)

presenting and motivating the need to plan a business succession, taking into
account e.g. inheritance and family law, and tax provisions,

k) examining the need to initiate insolvency proceedings, based on company data;
indicating insolvency law consequences for the continuation or liquidation of a
business.

Article 3. Examination duration and passage of Part III

(1) The exam in Part III shall be carried out in writing and it shall last two hours in
each field of action.
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(2) The overall assessment of Part III is calculated as the arithmetic mean of individual evaluations in the fields of action, pursuant to Article 2.2.

(3) If in at most two of the fields of activity, stipulated in Article 2.2, at least 30
points, however less than 50 points were reached, an oral supplementary examination may be carried out in one of the respective fields of action, if this allows
passage of Part III of the Master's examination.

(4) A minimum requirement for passage of Part III of the Master's examination is an
overall satisfactory examination performance. Examination of Part III is deemed
to be failed, if:
1. an action field was evaluated with less than 30 points, or;
2. after supplementary examination, two fields of action were evaluated with less
than 50 points.

(5) Passage of Part III of the Master's Examination leads to the recognised advanced
training title “Business Administrator”.

Provisions for examination in required occupational and work-related pedagogical knowledge in Parts IV of the Mastership examination
Article 1. Specific admission provisions and exemptions

(1) Admission provision to examination in the required occupational and workrelated pedagogical knowledge (Part IV) is a completion of the preparatory
course B2 for the Master's examination “Profession and work-related pedagogical
knowledge”.

(2) At the request of the examinee, exemption from Part III of the Master's examination may be granted upon providing evidence of successful completion of an
equivalent training course with a recognised final examination, e.g., related recognised advanced trainings certifying qualification to train instructors.
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Article 2. Objective, structure and content of Part IV

(1) Examination in Part IV proves the examinee´s professional and workpedagogical knowledge and competence, required to independently plan, carry
out and control proper vocational training of apprentices (trainees).

(2) Examination in Part IV consists of a written and a practical part.
(3) In the written part of the examination, the examinee shall solve case-related exercises in each of the following fields of action:

a. Review of training requirements and drafting of a training plan
The examinee shall demonstrate the ability to assess and evaluate training requirements, on the basis of corporate, occupational and legal provisions, as well as the
ability to plan training, including, e.g. taking into account non-job-related training
periods. The exercise shall combine several of the qualifications listed in points (a) to
(g):
a) demonstrating and motivating the benefits of in-company training,
b) planning of corporate training requirements, taking into account legal and collective agreements and the general corporate framework; preparing and making decisions,
c) presenting structures of a vocational training system and its interfaces,
d) selecting training professions for a company and motivating the selection,
e) exploring suitability of a company for training in the selected training professions,
in particular, taking into account cooperative, supra-corporate and external training,
f)

exploring and evaluating chances to use preparatory vocational training measures,
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g) coordinating intra-company allocation of responsibilities during training, taking
into account functions and qualifications of the training participants;

b. Training preparation and recruitment of trainees
The examinee has to demonstrate the ability to perform all pre-training tasks, to introduce selection criteria for recruiting candidate, and to execute recruitment procedures, including taking into account corporate organisation and workflows as well as
legal aspects. In the exercise, several of the qualifications listed in points (a) to (f) are
to be combined:
a) drawing up a corporate training plan, based on training regulations and, in particular, on occupational and typical work-related corporate processes,
b) presenting and motivating to occupational corporate interest groups the benefits
from participation and co-determination in vocational training,
c) identifying cooperation requirements and organising the content and organisational coordination with co-operation partners, in particular, with vocational
schools,
d) applying criteria and procedures for the selection of trainees, taking into account
their diversity,
e) preparing and concluding vocational training contracts and initiating registration
with the competent body,
f)

exploring chances to perform vocational training partly abroad.

c. Training delivery
The examinee has to demonstrate the ability to plan and control learning processes
in a work-oriented manner as well as the ability to promote independent learning.
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Job-specific work- and business-related processes shall be hereby considered, as well
as possible areas of application and learning requirements of the trainees. The exercise shall combine several of the qualifications referred to in points (a) to (j):
a) creating learning-friendly and motivating conditions, give and receive feedback,
b) organising, shaping and evaluating a probationary period,
c) developing and drafting typical corporate learning and work-related tasks, derived
from the company's corporate training plan and from occupational and businessrelated workflows,
d) selecting training methods and media for the target group and use them accordingly, if required,
e) assisting trainees with learning difficulties by individual approach during training
and by learning guidance; using training-supportive aids and exploring chances to
extend the training period,
f)

exploring and proposing additional training opportunities, in particular supplementary qualifications, for trainees; chances to reduce the training period and early admission to the final or journeyman's exam,

g) promoting social and personal development of trainees; identifying problems and
conflicts at an early stage and endeavour to arrive at an amicable solution,
h) promoting learning and working in teams,
i)

noting and assessing the performance of trainees; evaluating performance assessments and test results of third parties, performing assessment interviews,
drawing conclusions for the remaining part of the training course,

j)

promoting corporate intercultural skills.
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d. Training completion
The examinee has to prove the ability to lead the training to a successful end and
to point out prospects for further learning and qualification courses. This exercise
shall combine several of the qualifications listed in points (a) to (d):
a) preparing trainees for the final or journeyman's examination, taking into account
the examination dates and leading the training to a successful end,
b) ensuring that the trainees are registered with the competent body and ensuring
that trainees know about all relevant exam specifics,
c) preparing a written certificate based on performance assessments,
d) informing and advising trainees about possibilities of a corporate career and professional advanced learning possibilities.

e. The practical Part of the examination consists of:
1. Presentation or practical performance of a training situation and
2. Technical discussion.
For presentation or for practical execution, the examinee selects a job-specific
training situation. The selection and draft of the training situation are explained during the technical discussion.

Article 3. Examination duration and passage of Part IV
(1) The written part of the examination lasts three hours. The practical part of the
examination shall not exceed a maximum of 30 minutes, whereby the presentation or the practical execution of a training situation shall not exceed 15 minutes.
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(2) The assessment of the written part of the examination is calculated as the arithmetic mean of equally weighted individual evaluations of each field of action. For
the overall assessment, the written and practical parts of the examination shall be
equally weighted.
(3) If in each of at least two of the fields of action, referred to in Article 16.3, at least
30 points, however less than 50 points, were reached, an oral supplementary examination may be carried out in one of the respective fields of action, if this allows passage of the written Part IV of the Master's examination.
(4) Precondition for passage of Part IV of the Master's Examination is the evaluation
of the written and practical part of the examination, each with at least 50 points.
(5) Passage of Part IV of the Master's examination leads to the recognised advanced
training title “Instructor”.

5.2 | Examination regulations for “Electrical Engineering” in Lithuania
Part A: Procedure Description for Student Performance Assessment and
Earning Credits at Vilnius Gediminas Technical University
Section 1 General Provisions
1.

Procedure description for student performance assessment and earning credits at
Vilnius Gediminas Technical University (hereinafter – procedure description)
regulates student performance assessment in the first-cycle, second-cycle and integrated studies, credit forms and methods and the system for earning credits at
Vilnius Gediminas Technical University (hereinafter – the University).

2.

To ensure active student involvement throughout the study period, the University applies to the cumulative and criterion referenced types of assessment.

3.

Procedure description refers to the following terms:
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3.1.

Cumulative assessment is a form of the assessment of student academic performance based on the results of the course unit (module)
when the final assessment is made putting together the percentages of
the components of cumulative assessment (interim and full credits). The
components of cumulative assessment and their percentages are presented in the descriptions of all course units (modules).

3.2.

Criterion referenced assessment is a form of the assessment of student academic performance when the level of student performance is determined on the basis of assessment criteria and equated to a certain level
of performance.

3.3.

Learning outcomes include student knowledge, understanding, abilities
and attitudes upon the completion of the course unit (module) and (or) a
full study programme.

3.4.

An examination period covers the full credits of the course units
(modules) studied except from the periods of full credits retaken and
awarded by the Commission.

3.5.

A full credit is the final assessment of student performance proceeded
during the examination period.

3.6.

An interim credit is student performance assessment conducted during
the pre- examination period.

3.7.

Final assessment is the sum of the percentages of interim and full credits expressed as a grade.

3.8.

Academic debt is the failed threshold level of performance of the
course unit (module) when the period of earning full credits at the
Commission is over.

3.9.

The outstanding level of performance is the level of performance
when the student identifies the latest sources of the course unit (mod297

ule), knows the theory and principles and can create and develop new
ideas; the student is able to apply knowledge and solve complex and
atypical problems of professional activity related to the field of study,
can independently collect, evaluate, interpret data and make individual
decisions; the student is able to logically convey information, ideas, problems and solutions by communicating with experts in the individual and
other fields of study, possesses learning skills necessary for further and
self-study.
3.10.

The typical level of performance is the level of performance when the
student knows the most important theories and principles of the selected
course unit (direction) and can substantiate the essential achievements in
the field of study; the student is able to apply knowledge by solving
standard problems of an individual field of study or related professional
activity; the student can independently collect, evaluate and interpret data
in the individual field of study, which is required for making decisions;
the student is able to convey usual information, ideas, problems and solutions in the individual field of study; the student possesses learning
skills necessary for further and self- study.

3.11.

The threshold level of performance is the level of performance when
the student knows the most important theories and principles of the selected course unit (direction); the student is able to apply knowledge by
solving simple problems of the individual field of study; the student may
be involved in the process of collecting, assessing and interpreting data
in the individual field of study, which is required for making decisions;
the student is able to convey basic information, ideas and problems in
the field of study, possesses independent learning skills.
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Section 2 General Principles for Assessing Student Performance
4.

The outstanding, typical and threshold levels of performance are applied for
assessing the achievements of University students. The ten-point assessment
scale of learning outcomes, including the performance levels of the course units
(modules) is as follows: 10 and 9 refer to the outstanding level of performance, 8
and 7 cover the typical level and 6 and 5 embrace the threshold level of performance. It applies to all credits assessed by grades according to the performance
assessment scale presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Performance assessment scale
Performance

Assessment

Grade

Brief description of knowledge and
skills

Excellent

10

Exceptional knowledge and skills

Very good

9

Strong, good knowledge and skills

Good

8

Above the average knowledge and skills

Highly satisfactory

7

Average knowledge and skills, including
unessential shortcomings

Satisfactory

6

Knowledge and skills (abilities) are below
average, shortcomings are present

Sufficient

5

Knowledge and skills (abilities) meet minimum requirements

4

Knowledge and skills do not meet minimum
requirements

3

Knowledge and skills are poor

level
Outstanding

Typical

Threshold

Failed

Insufficient
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2

Knowledge and skills are very poor

1

Knowledge and skills are absolutely poor

5.

Only student performance provided in the description of the course unit (module) is assessed.

6.

Prior to performing a specific task of the interim or full credit, the students shall
be introduced to assessment criteria.

7.

The results of the course unit (module) are assessed throughout the complete
term and examination period.

8.

The results of all credits are provided and discussed according to the norms of
academic ethics. For providing the results of student assessment, only student
registration number is indicated.

9.

The credits of learning outcomes achieved by outgoing and overseas students are
granted in accordance with the validation procedure applicable at the University.

Section 3 Credit Forms and Assessment
10. During the first lecture on the course unit, the teaching staff member shall present a programme of the course unit (module), a list of recommended literature,
the expected learning outcomes and the number, form, instructions and preliminary dates of the credits to be earned.
11. The studies of each course unit (module) are completed by the full credit (FC)
assessed by a grade or a record passed / failed.
12. Works in a written form on earning the interim credit (IC) and the full credit
(FC) shall be in good order and provided in the correct Lithuanian language. The
English language can be only used in the groups where the course unit is taught
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in English or a teaching staff member is an English language speaker. Illustrations shall be clear, properly structured and referenced to the original source.
13. For assessing the results of the course unit (module), the following forms of the
full credit (FC) can be applied: examination (E), pre-examination (E1), credit (C),
practice report (R), term paper (TP), integrated project (IP), research work (RW),
final thesis / project (FT / P).
14. All full credits (FC) are earned during the examination period, except for preexamination (E1) and the defence of the practice report (R). Pre-examination
(E1) is taken during the last academic activity. The credit for practical activity is
earned by presenting the practice report (R) at the time provided in the study
schedule of the University.
15. The final assessment (FA) of the course unit (module) is calculated according to
the proportions provided in the description of the course unit (module) by putting together the percentage of the assessed interim credits (IC) and full credits
(FC).
16. Interim credits (IC) shall be required for examinations (E) and pre-examinations
(E1). The forms of interim credits include a report paper, a term paper, laboratory work, homework, a colloquium, a test, and showcase.
17. The final assessment (FA) is calculated as follows:
FA = (c1IC1+...+cnICn) + cmFC, where FA – final assessment;
c1, cn, cm – weight coefficient provided in the description of the course unit
(module);
IC1, ICn – assessment of interim credits;
FC – assessment of the Full credit.
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18. The accumulated student performance assessment of the interim tasks provided
in the course unit throughout the term may range from 30% to 70% (inclusively)
of the final assessment (FA).
19. Interim credits (IC) and the full credit (FC) are earned if each of the credits meets
the requirements not lower than the threshold level of performance.
20. The teaching staff member may increase the assessment of the full credit (FC) up
to 10% considering active student involvement and / or qualitatively completed
assignments.
21. The final assessment (FA) of the practice report (R) is calculated in the following
way: RFA = c1x1 + c2x2,
where RFA – final assessment of the practice report;
c1, c2 – weight coefficient provided in the description of the course unit (module);
x1 – assessment of the practice report in a written form.
x2 – assessment of the verbally defended practice report.
22. A term paper (TP) is defended verbally and is given a grade.
23. An integrated project (IP) is prepared from several course units under the guidance of the teaching staff representing one or several departments. The implementation of the integrated project is the responsibility of the Department to
which the course unit belongs. The final assessment (FA) of the integrated project is calculated by putting together the estimates of the individual parts of the
project in proportion to the number of credits in that part and the assessment of
verbal defence (if provided in the description of the course unit (module)).
24. Research work (RW) is given a grade for the provided and defended report of
research work. The assessment procedure is conducted by the Commission appointed by the Head of the Department.
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25. The defended final thesis / project (FT / P) is assessed by the qualification degree-awarding Commission and is given a grade. If the final thesis is continuous
and consists of several components, the first parts (FT1, FT2, etc.) are defended
verbally and assessed by the Commission appointed by the Head of the Department by the record passed/failed.

Section 4 Assessment Data Sheets
26. Assessment Data sheets take an electronic form and are completed in the subsystem manoVGTU of the University information system (hereinafter referred to as
manoVGTU IS).
27. The estimates of interim and full credits are uploaded to the manoVGTU IS. The
final assessment (FA) is automatically formed.
28. The assessment data sheets of full credits (FC) are created by the staff of the
Dean Office of the Faculty (Institute) in the University Information System
(hereinafter - UIS), i.e. in the database of the examination results of the study
subsystem for each course unit (module) of the running term.
29. For interim credits (IC), assessment data sheets are automatically formed by the
manoVGTU IS according to the tasks provided in the description of the course
unit (module).
30. The estimates of each full credit (FC) and their retaken credits are uploaded to
the manoVGTU IS within two days after the credit is awarded. The uploaded estimates may be corrected within five days after the credit is awarded. The Commission for granting credits to the students shall record grades following one day
at the latest.
31. Assessment data sheets include complete assessment (grades: 10, 9, 8, 7, 6, 5, 4, 3,
2, 1; T– passed; R – failed; P – absence; N – failed due to cheating; G – failed due
to ambiguity). The dash or blank fields shall not be left in the assessment data
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sheet, and assessment shall be given instead. If a student fails to arrive to earn the
full credit (FC) or arrived to the final assessment (FA) but cannot be examined,
letter P is entered in the assessment data sheet.
32. If more than one member of the staff teaches the same course unit for one
group, each teaching staff member assesses the students of his/her subgroup.

Section 5 The Procedure for Earning the Interim Credit
33. Interim credits (IC) are awarded according to the schedule provided in the description of the course unit (module).
34. Interim credits (IC) shall be completed and awarded until the beginning of the
examination period.
35. The assessment of interim credits (IC) shall be included into e-data sheets within
the period of two weeks following the earned credit but no later than the examination period starts.
36. The students that fail to achieve the threshold level of performance during the
period for earning interim credits (IC) shall be provided a possibility of retaking
the credit:
36.1.

at least once prior to the start of the examination period;

36.2.

once within the examination period at the time committed to preparation for the full credit (FC) of the required course unit;

36.3.

once until the full credit is retaken.

37. Laboratory works are done until the beginning of the examination period.
38. The positive results of interim credits (IC) remain unchanged when the student
retakes or is awarded the credit at the Commission. Restudying the course unit
(module) requires retaking interim credits (IC).
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Section 6 The Procedure for Earning the Full Credit
Scheduling the Examination Period
39. Two months prior to the beginning of the examination period at the latest, a staff
member of the Dean's Office provides the Head of the students’ group with the
list of full credits (FC) received from the University Information System (UIS).
Within the period of three weeks, the Head of the group, teaching staff and the
students of the group agree on dates and time and submit the acquired information to the staff member of the Dean's office responsible for scheduling full
credits (FC).
40. The schedules of the examination period shall be arranged in the timetable database of the subsystem schedules of studies in the UIS (hereinafter referred to as
TDS UIS). The Vice-Dean for studies of the Faculty (Institute) is responsible for
scheduling the examination period in the TDS UIS. The Dean for studies adjusts
the schedules of full credits (FC) and consultations and has the right to change
the arranged date, time and place of tutoring and earning credits agreed between
the students and teaching staff members and shall provide the acquired information to the teaching staff and students. The schedules of foreign students shall
be agreed with the Centre for International Studies Centre of the University.
41. The intervals of online learning between full credits (FC) in the schedules of the
examination period should exceed at least two calendar days. The tutorial shall be
provided prior to each full credit (FC).
42. The intervals of part-time studies between full credits (FC) in the schedules of
the examination period shall exceed at least one calendar day, and the examination period can be started at the time provided for E1 credits.
43. The schedules of the teaching staff for the examination period shall provide no
more than 3 full credits (FC) a day.
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44. The TDS UIS contains the dates of all course units taught along the term and
included in the study programme and final credits (FC), including examinations,
pre-examinations, credits, term papers, etc.
45. The schedules of the examination period are printed from the TDS UIS. The
schedules of examinations are agreed with Academic Affairs Office and approved
by the Dean of the Faculty one month prior to the beginning of the examination
period at the latest. Any changes in the approved schedule of full credits (FC) are
only allowed with the permission of the Dean of the Faculty and having informed
the Academic Affairs Office.
46. The approved schedules of the examination period are uploaded to the manoVGTU IS: the schedules of full-time studies are announced following 2 weeks and
the schedules of part-time studies – following 1 month prior to the beginning of
the examination period at the latest.

The Procedure for Full Credit Arrangement and Execution
47. The full credit (FC) is awarded by the teaching staff member delivering lectures
with the possible assistance of a faculty member. At the same time, the full credit
(FC) is awarded only for one academic group, unless the number in the case of
the joined groups of the students does not exceed 30.
48. If several members of the teaching staff of the Department deliver the same
course unit (module), the Head of the Department shall ensure that the tasks of
interim (IC) and full credits (FC) are prepared by every staff member, demonstrate the same complexity and apply to the same assessment criteria.
49. The students complete the tasks for earning the full credit (FC) in a written form
or on a computer when the tasks are provided in an electronic form. The practice
report (R), term paper (TP), integrated project (IP), research work (RW) and the
first chapters of the final thesis / project (FT / P) are defended verbally. Other306

wise, credits can only be arranged with the permission of the Dean of the Faculty.
50. The theoretical part of the course unit is not included in the full credit (FC) if it is
earned during the time for earning the interim credit.
51. To earn the full credit (FC), the students shall bring a valid certificate or identity
document, the tools specified by the teaching staff member and shall be prepared
for the continuous work of up to 2,5 hours.
52. To earn the full credit (FC), the student shall follow the order made by the teaching staff member and the standards of academic ethics.
53. Upon the awarded full credit (FC), the teaching staff member may adjust student
performance during an additional interview and change the assessment of his /
her full credit (FC) within five days given for corrections to the assessment of the
full credit (FC) at the latest.
54. The student has the right to discuss his / her work with the teaching staff member, but the work is not corrected during the discussion.
55. All student works are stored in the Department according to the Universityestablished procedure for the storage of student works.

The Procedure for Retaking the Full Credit
56. Upon the completion of the examination period, the students that failed to reach
the threshold level of performance are allowed for retaking the full credit within
the time frame specified in the schedule of retaking the full credit (FC) considering dates provided in the timetable of VGTU studies.
57. The Department arranges a schedule of retaking full credits (FC) for every course
unit (module) and provides two different dates. The schedule is available in the
manoVGTU IS by the end of the examination period at the latest.
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58. The student is only provided a possibility of selecting a single date for retaking
the full credit (FC) and shall log on the manoVGTU IS following one day prior to
the date of retaking the full credit (FC) at the latest.
59. The student given all assessments of the outstanding performance level except a
single case when the performance level has been agreed to be lower than outstanding is provided a possibility of improving the grade during the time frame
set for retaking the full credit (FC).

The Procedure for the Full Credit Awarded by the Commission
60. Full credits (FC) awarded by the Commission are provided in the study schedule.
61. The structure of the Commission shall be approved by a decree of the Dean of
the Faculty of an appropriate Department. The Head of the Department offer
the members of the Commission to the Dean of the Faculty.
62. The Commission shall consist of at least three teaching staff members of the
Faculty. The members shall have the required competence in assessing the programme of the necessary course unit (module). One member of the Commission
shall be a teaching staff member who has taught the course unit (module). The
Commission may be set up to assess several course units (modules). The Commission shall be established by the end of the period of retaking the full credit
(FC) at the latest. At least three members of the Commission and at least two
thirds of the members of the Commission in the case it consists of more than
three members shall be involved in the process of rewarding the full credit (FC).
63. The teaching staff member having a pedagogical title of a professor or an associate professor shall be appointed to be the Chairman of the Commission. The
teaching staff member who delivered lectures on the course unit (module) cannot be elected as the Chairman of the Commission.
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64. The Department prepares a schedule of full credits (FC) awarded by the Commission for each course unit (module) and appoints two different dates. The
schedule is presented in the manoVGTU IS by the end of the period of retaking
full credits (FC) at the latest.
65. The students expecting to be awarded the full credit (FC) at the Commission
shall write a request to the Dean and pay the fee set by the Senate for each
course unit (module). When the fee is received, the Dean's Office prepares a decree on earning the full credit (GA) at the Commission.
66. The student may only select one date for earning the full credit (GA) at the
Commission and shall register in the manoVGTU IS one day prior to the day of
earning the full credit at the latest.
67. The work of the student is assessed by the Commission. The final assessment is
discussed and signed by all members of the Commission and given on the first
page of the assignment. The member who disagrees with the majority opinion
on the final assessment, signs the assessment and has the right to express a different position.
68. The assessment shall be included into the data sheet by the teaching staff member of the course unit (module) one day following the full credit earned at the
Commission at the latest.
69. Exceptionally, when the threshold level of performance for earning credits at the
Commission is failed, the permission withdrawn by the Rector or the ViceRector for Studies of the University is required for retaking the full credit.
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Section 7 The Procedure for Earning the Full Credit Considering the Time
Other than the Examination Period
Postponing Time for Earning the Full Credit
70. For serious reasons (due to illness, death of relatives, etc.), earning the full credit
(FC) on individual basis or the complete examination period may be postponed
by a decree of the Dean until the end of the first month of the new term. In the
case of illness, the application shall be submitted following 5 days after the end
of the sick leave at the latest. The documents are not accepted in the case the
time for submitting the required papers has been missed.
71. In the cases of illness or an accident within the term or examination period, the
student (or another person entrusted) shall report to the Dean Office of the
Faculty following five days at the latest.
72. Earning the full credit (FC) on individual basis or the complete examination
period may be postponed one time only.

Earning the Full Credit Prior to the Examination Period
73. Earning the full credit (FC) on individual basis or the complete examination period may be earned two weeks prior to the examination period provided in the
study schedule.
74. The students involved in the international exchange programmes or in other
exceptional cases, the validity of which is approved by the Administration of the
University, may be allowed for earning full credits (FC) or taking complete examinations earlier than provided in the study schedule.
75. The students expecting to be awarded the full credit (FC) prior to the examination period shall write a request to the Dean of the Faculty 1 month prior to the
estimated date of departure at the latest. Apart from the request, the student also
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shall attach a document certifying his / her right to earning the full credit (FC)
prior to the examination period.
76. The students having a permission from the Dean of the Faculty for taking examinations earlier than provided in the VGTU study schedule shall submit the document to the teaching staff members of the Faculty within 3 days and have an individual schedule of full credits (FC) (in these cases, the provision that the intervals between examinations should take longer than two days is not followed).

Section 8 Academic Debts and Revision of Course Units
77. Upon the completion of the assessment period (1 September to 31 August) and
following the competitive application process of the state-funded university places, the student having at least one academic debt fails to study at the state-funded
place at the University (if s/he is subject to the competitive application process
of the state-funded university places).
78. If the number of academic debts owned by the student following the process of
earning the full credit (FC) at the Commission does not exceed two, s/he may be
provided a possibility of proceeding with his/her studies in his/her group and
revising the failed course units (modules) in the group of the students one year
lower during the relevant term by paying a fee for the credits of the revised
course units.
79. If the number of the academic debts owned by the student following the process
of earning the full credit (FC) at the Commission exceeds two, s/he shall revise
the course units of the term during which s/he failed to earn the full credit thus
paying a fee for the credits of the revised course units. The student fails to study
at the state-funded place if s/he had one and pays the fee only for the credits of
the revised course units.
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80. The students having academic debts may take the academic leave of absence once
throughout their studies for personal reasons and to study the failed course units
(modules) thus paying a fee for the credits of the revised course units. In this
case, the student retains his/her state- funded place, if s/he had any.
81. When student requests for revising course units are met, the Dean Office makes
relevant orders in the UIS. A Supplement to the Learning Agreement (form 1P)
is formatted and signed during the first two weeks of the term when the student
revises course units. Payment shall be received within the period of 30 calendar
days from the beginning of the term. When the fee is paid, the Dean signs the
Supplement to the Learning Agreement on the revision of the course unit. The
student and the teaching staff member agree on the academic group the student
will be involved in.
82. If the student having academic debts fails to submit a request within 10 calendar
days following the full credit (FC) earned at the Commission, his/her studies
shall be terminated due to failure in the examinations.
83. If the student has an academic debt from the autumn term of the last academic
year or the course unit is no longer available, the Head of the Department to
which the course unit belonged proposes the revision of the course unit at the
time suitable for the students and teaching staff members.
84. When available, the student having an academic debt(s) and proceeding with
studies in his/her group may individually select a group to attend academic classes.
85. Graduate students having academic debts are not allowed to defend their final
thesis.
86. If the student has proceeded with studies in his/her group, revised course units
and failed to eliminate academic debts, s/he shall revise the failed course units
during the term s/he had his/her first academic debt.
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87. The fee for the revised course units, shall be charged in accordance with the Procedure Description for Calculating Fees for the First- Cycle, Second-Cycle and Integrated Studies and Additional Services Provided at Vilnius Gediminas Technical University by calculating the annual tuition fee from the study agreement of the student having an academic debt (s).

Section 9 Academic Confidence in the Study Process
88. Within the process of studying, the teaching staff, students and listeners of the
University follow the principles of academic confidence defined in the Code of
Academic Ethics of Vilnius Gediminas Technical University. The University
does not accept any manifestations of unfairness.
89. For the prevention of unfairness in the cases in earning interim and full credits,
the Head of the Department may appoint more teaching staff members or involve student representatives.
90. In light of the fact of unfairness, student's work is not assessed and letter N is
entered into the data sheet. When entering the N-letter in the manoVGTU IS,
the teaching staff member briefly describes the type of unfairness.
91. Following the case when the teaching staff member writes the N-letter, the student and the Dean receive an automatic message about the case of unfairness.
The student shall provide a written explanation to the Dean.
92. The Dean imposes a fine on the student for unfairness:
92.1.

reprimand: once this type of the fine has been imposed, the student
is given only one opportunity to retake the credit;

92.2.

severe reprimand: once this type of the fine has been imposed, the
student shall revise the course unit (module).
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93. The manoVGTU IS is used for informing the teaching staff member and the
student about the fine imposed by the Dean.
94. In the case of re-establishing unfairness, the Dean shall grant the Rector the
student to be expelled from the University.

Section 10 Final Provisions
95. The full credits (FC) of integrated projects (IP) in the programme of Architecture
studies are assessed by one of the members of the teaching staff and the Commission formed by a decree issued by the Dean of the Faculty. Integrated projects (IP) consist of architectural, urban, landscape or interior design (A) and two
or three parts (B, C, D) of other areas of study. All parts may have interim credits
(IC) in the form of showcase. The students who failed to complete Part A of the
integrated project (IP) of architecture at the Commission awarding full credits
(FC) cannot proceed with studies in their own group and shall revise the course
unit under conditions described in Paragraph 79. If parts B, C and D have been
awarded credits, they are not revised.
96. The students who have studied at foreign higher education institutions in accordance with international programmes or bilateral agreements between institutions shall submit a certificate of the grades received abroad in the following cases:
96.1.

if, for reasons other than the fault of the person involved in the exchange programme, the required course units have not been heard
and awarded the credit according to the agreed content of studies,
the student, upon back to study, shall be created conditions (without
changes in the status of the student) for proceeding with hearing the
necessary amount of course units and earning credits for free until
the end of the next term that includes the taught course unit;
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96.2.

if, for reasons other than the fault of the person involved in the exchange programme, the required course units have not been awarded the credit according to the agreed content of studies, the student,
upon back to study, shall earn credits in accordance with the procedure specified in Chapter 7 of this document.

97. With the consent of the student, the administration of the Faculty informs the
teaching staff about the students with special needs. For assessing the performance of such students (vision or hearing impairment, movement disability, etc.)
the teaching staff shall take into account the possibilities of these persons and, if
required, for example, increase the font-size of assignments, extend the time necessary for earning the credit, select an appropriate physical environment for assessment, including suitable lighting in the credit-taking place, the availability of
examination space, etc. In the exceptional cases, the credit may be earned online
in accordance with the procedures established by the University.
98. All teaching staff working at the University shall provide time for student tutoring, which makes at least 2 hours per week. The Department shall upload the
schedule to the UIS. The schedule shall be available in the manoVGTU IS.
99. All other matters not provided in this Procedure Description fall within the
competence of the Administration of the University.

Part B: Regulations for the vocational Master craftsman examination in
Electrical occupations
The dual Bachelor’s study course “Electrical Engineer” integrated master´s training
in electrical occupations. The master craftsman qualification and the Bachelor’s degree program are integral parts of a common system. The master craftsman exam
consists of four parts:
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Part I: Occupation-related practical training, including the manufacture of a masterpiece
Part II: Occupation-specific theory
Part III: Business administration, law and management
Part IV: Profession and profession-related educational knowledge
The design of the Bachelor’s degree program with integral master´s qualification
prepares students for all parts of the master's examination and fulfils all conditions of
a Bachelor’s study program. The final exam is structured as a single exam.
In Lithuania there is no official regulation for a vocational master examination and,
to that extent, no official vocational master diploma. As the completion of the study
programme "Electrical Engineer" and the successful passing of this Bachelor's examination covers the entire contents of the vocational master training and also all aspects of the vocational master examination, a separate vocational master examination
is therefore in Lithuania not necessary. Upon successful completion of the Bachelor's
examination, the Bachelor's title and the vocational Master's title "Electrical Engineer" are acquired simultaneously.
A complete Regulation for a vocational Master's certificate for an Electrical Engineer is attached for information.
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Annex: Regulation for a Master's certificate for an electrical engineer
Section I Uniform provisions
Article 1. Admission requirements and exemption from examination parts
(1) Following are uniform requirements for admission to the Master's examination:
1. Successful completion of at least three years of professional training in the respective or related profession. In the case of shorter training periods: proof of a professional activity, so that a total of at least three years can be evidenced. Or
2. Professional activity of at least five years in a relevant or related profession. Or
3. Successful completion of a degree course in a discipline with relevance to the respective profession of the Master's training.
(2) Skills, knowledge and abilities already acquired in other qualification measures,
equivalent to a Master's training, are recognised for the Master's training and may lead
to the exemption from specific test parts, for example:
a) training as a specialist (Fachwirt) or certified business administration specialist
with exemption from test Part III of the Master's examination.
b) completion of a recognised pedagogic qualifying examination with exemption
from Part IV of the Master's examination.
c) content-wise appropriate degree courses with complete or partial exemption
from test Parts II, III or IV of the Master's examination.

Article 2. Occupational profile for the electrical engineer in Master´s examination
(1) The Master's degree in electrical engineering proves whether the candidate is
able to lead a company independently, to carry out managerial tasks in the relevant
areas of technology, business management, personnel management and development,
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to conduct trainings and to implement his/her professional competence independently and to adapt to new needs in the respective areas.
(2) For the Master's certificate for electrical engineers, the focus is on energy and
building technologies, communications and safety technologies, as well as on systems
electronics. The following joint activities, knowledge and skills are attributed as integral qualifications for the purpose of the Master's examination:
1. Determining customer requirements, advising customers, calculating services
and generating offers, conducting order negotiations and setting up contract goals.
2. Assuming responsibility in technical and commercial management, business organisation, personnel planning and personnel deployment, in particular, taking into
account occupational training and further training, quality management, liability, occupational safety, data and environmental protection; applying information processing systems.
3. Executing orders, taking into account system engineering technologies, maintenance alternatives, topographical conditions, occupational laws, standards, rules and
regulations, personnel requirements and training; order processing and execution,
planning and monitoring.
4. Generating documentation, in particular using computer-assisted systems.
5. Considering material properties in planning, designing and during order execution.
6. Developing, planning, manufacturing, programming, parameterising, erecting
and maintaining electro-technical systems, in particular taking into account safety and
health-relevant precautionary measures; considering and implementing technologies
for rational use of energy.
7. Applying measurement and testing techniques, assessing and recording results.
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8. Drafting contracts; developing and maintaining standard contracts, in particular
service contracts.
9. Performing fault and error detection, master measures for the elimination of
faults and errors, evaluating and documenting/recording results.
10. Accepting and logging services, delivering them to customers, settling accounts
and performing after-sales cost calculation.
(3) The following are specific activities, knowledge and skills attributed as integral
qualifications of each respective focus area for purposes of the Master's examination
in electrical engineering:
1. Focus on energy and building technologies
Planning, calculating, building, programming, parameterising, erecting, testing,
commissioning and maintaining of energy and building technological systems and
their components, in particular for generation, transmission, conversion and distribution of electrical energy; earthling, lightning protection, overvoltage protection and
antenna systems, lighting, heat, cold and air conditioning systems, building automation, bus technology, signal transmission technology, technologies for rational energy
consumption, including relevant electrical and electronic equipment;
2. Focus on communications technologies and safety engineering
Planning, calculating, building, programming, parameterising, erecting, testing,
commissioning and maintaining of systems and equipment components of communications and safety engineering, in particular, telecommunications technology, electroacoustic, data transmission and processing technology, remote control technology,
call and signal technology, hazard warning technology, emergency warning system
technology, video technology, hospital communications technology, access control
technology and time service systems;
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3. Emphasis on systems electronics
Planning, calculating, building, programming, parameterising, erecting, testing,
commissioning and maintaining of systems electronics equipment and their components, in particular, measurement, control and drive technology, inspecting and metering technology for medical and laboratory applications, as well as methods of system and software integration.

Article 3. Structuring and content of the Master's examination
(1) The Master's examination in electrical engineering trades includes the following
independent examination parts:
1. Examination to prove masterly execution of the usual work (Part I),
2. Examination in the relevant theoretical knowledge (Part II),
3. Examination in indispensable business, commercial and legal knowledge (Part
III);
and
4. Examination in the required occupational and work-pedagogical knowledge
(Part IV).
(2) The Master's examination is deemed to have been passed as a whole, if each of
the four Parts of the Master's examination were successfully passed. Granted exemption from one of the Parts of the Master's examination is equivalent to passing of the
respective Part.
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Article 4. Evaluation/Grading system
(1) The following 100-point scale shall be used for the assessment of examination
in the examination areas, subjects, and fields of action, further, for practical examination in Part IV, as well as in case of supplementary examinations:
100 – 92 points

for a performance particularly fulfilling the set requirements

below 92 – 81 points

for a performance fulfilling the set requirements

below 81 – 67 points

for a performance fulfilling the set requirements in general

below 67 – 50 points

for a performance which has deficiencies yet on the whole
still meets the set requirements

below 50 – 30 points

for a performance which does not meet the set requirements, yet indicates that certain basic knowledge is still
available

below 30 – 0 points

for a performance that does not meet the set requirements
and identifying very poor or missing basic knowledge

The 100-point key shall be also applied in specific evaluation of test achievements
gained by their nature within the scope of examination areas, examination subjects
and fields of action.
(2) Evaluation for each Part of the Master's examination shall be determined as the
weighted average of the test points obtained. Where:
100 – 92 points

mean: very good,

below 92 – 81 points

mean: good,

below 81 – 67 points

mean: satisfactory,

below 67– 50 points

mean: sufficient,

below 50– 30 points

mean: insufficient,
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below 30 – 0 points

mean: not satisfactory.

(3) Promptly upon examination, the examinee obtains a written notification with
legal remarks/remedies about the results of the examination in each Part of the Master's examination and the grade obtained.
(4) A certificate is issued by the Master's examination due board, which has been
active last year, stating passage of the Master's examination. The certificate shall include the grades obtained for the Master's examination parts passed, as well as exemptions, indicating their legal basis. The certificate shall be signed by the chairman
of the Master's examination board.

Article 5. Re-examination of the Master's examination
(1) Each individual part of the Master's examination may be repeated three times
within ten years upon completion of the first exam.
(2) Upon request, the examinee shall be exempted from re-examination in examination areas/subjects, areas of activity or in the practical part of the examination, if in
a previous examination, respective achievements were evaluated with at least 50
points. Exemption is only possible, if the examinee registers for the re-examination
within ten years from the date of the written notification regarding the failed examination part.

Section II Provisions for examination in masterly execution of standard works

Article 6. Special admission requirements
Admission to examination in the mastery of usual work (Part I), requires the fulfilment of the following conditions:
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1. Completion of the course A1 “Occupation-related practical training” as preparation for the Master's examination, or
2. Proof of at least one year of professional activity in the relevant or a related profession. Admission to Part II of the Master's examination, in accordance with Article
12.2, requires proof of at least three years of professional activity.

Article 7. Priority areas
For the Master's examination, Part I, the focus is on energy and building technologies, communications and safety technologies as well as systems electronics; the examinee has to select from one of the respective priorities.

Article 8. Classification, Examination duration and Passage
(1) Part I of the Master's examination covers the following areas:
1. A Master's examination project and a related technical discussion,
2. A situation-based exercise.
(2) Execution of a Master's examination project shall not exceed four working
days; duration of the technical discussion shall not exceed 30 minutes. Execution of a
situation-based exercise shall not exceed eight hours.
(3) Master examination project, technical discussion and situation-based exercise
are subject to separate evaluation. Examinations in the Master's examination project
and in the technical discussion are weighted with a ratio of 3:1, thus forming an overall evaluation. Then again, with regard to the outcome of the specialist discussion, this
overall evaluation is weighted with a ratio of 2:1.
(4) A minimum requirement for the completion of Part I of the Master's Examination is an overall satisfactory examination performance, if examination was not rated
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with less than 30 points in all three Parts, namely in the Master's examination project,
in the technical discussion and in the situation-based exercise.
(5) Passing of Part I of the Master's examination leads to the recognised advanced
training title “Recognised Technician”.

Article 9. Master's examination project
(1) In the selected field, the candidate shall execute a Master's examination project,
simulating a client order. A master craftsman's examination board choses a specific
exercise. Examinee´s suggestions are to be taken into account. Prior to the Master's
examination project, the examinee shall submit to the Master's examination board a
draft for approval, including a timetable.
(2) For the Master's examination project, one of the following tasks are to be executed in the selected focal areas:
1. Focus on energy and building technologies
Designing, computing, planning and calculating an energy and building technologies installation or its components, executing these exercises, and creating a test report.
2. Focus on communications technologies and safety engineering
Designing, computing, planning and calculating a communications and safety systems installation or its components, executing these exercises, and creating a test
report.
3. Focus on systems electronics
Designing, computing, planning and calculating a communications and safety engineering installation or its component, executing the exercises and creating a test report.
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(3) Documents concerning the design, computing, planning and cost calculations
shall be weighted with 40%, the exercises performed – with 40% and the test report –
with 20%.

Article 10. Technical discussion
A technical discussion is to be held on the basis of the examinations results in the
Master's examination project, in which the examinee is to prove full understanding of
technical subject-related contexts of the Master's examination project; further, that
he/she can substantiate the Master's examination project sequence and that he/she is
able to demonstrate subject-related professional problems and their respective solutions with regard to the Master's examination project, always considering latest technological trends.

Article 11. Situation-based exercise
(1) The purpose of the situation-based exercise is to test essential basic knowledge
and basic skills that could not be demonstrated or that were verified only inadequately
in the Master's examination project.
(2) In order to complete the proof of qualifications for the electrical engineer, the
following tasks are to be performed as a situation-based exercise:
1. The following are tasks, if energy and building technology were selected as focus:
Narrowing, identifying, and eliminating faults in communications, safety engineering systems or in the systems’ components as well as in systems electronics; calculating systems performance, recording measurement tests and documenting results.
2. The following are tasks, if communications and safety systems technologies were
selected as focus:
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Narrowing, identifying and eliminating faults in plants or in energy and building
systems components as well as in systems electronics; calculating systems performance, recording measurement tests and documenting results.
3. The following are tasks, if systems electronics were selected as focus:
Narrowing, identifying, and eliminating faults in energy and building technology
systems or their components as well as in communications and safety engineering;
calculating systems performance, recording measurement tests and documenting
results.
The overall assessment of the situation-based exercise is calculated as the arithmetic mean of the individual evaluations of the tasks executed, pursuant to paragraph 2.

Section III Provisions for examination in the required subject-related theoretical
knowledge

Article 12. Special admission requirements
Admission to examination in the required subject-related theoretical knowledge
(Part II) is granted upon fulfilling the following conditions:
1. If the comprehensive training course A2 “Occupation-specific theory” was
completed as preparation for the Master's examination, or
2. Proof of at least two years of professional experience in the relevant or a related
profession can be produced, plus attendance of relevant preparatory course with a
minimum of 200 teaching hours. Proof of at least three years' of professional experience, if admission to Part I of the Master's Examination was granted, pursuant to
Article 6.2.
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Article 13. Structuring, Examination Period and Passage
(1) Examination in Part II is intended to demonstrate the ability to analyse and assess problems, and to identify and document appropriate solutions by combining
technological, safety, process engineering, materials engineering, mathematical and
economic knowledge.
(2) The following are the examination subjects:
1. Electrical and safety engineering,
2. Order processing,
3. Business administration and organisation.
(3) At least one case-oriented exercise in each of the examination subjects.
1. Electrical and safety engineering
The examinee is to demonstrate that he/she is able to handle tasks and problems
of electro technical systems in an electrical engineering company, taking into consideration technical, safety, economic and environmental aspects. He/she shall be able
to assess and describe technical facts. In the problem definition, several of the following qualifications are to be combined:
a) customer requirements analysis,
b) developing, designing and calculating electrical and electronic circuits, according
to functional specifications,
c) evaluating and correcting circuit diagrams, computer-assisted generating of circuit diagrams,
d) dimensioning, selecting and proper assigning of mechanical design parts, cables,
electrical and electronic supplies and materials,
e) generating, evaluating and correcting of technical solutions, in particular, taking
into account safety and health-related precautionary measures.
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2. Order processing
The examinee is to demonstrate that in an order processing situation, he/she is
able to initiate and conclude customer-oriented, job-related measures that are crucial
for the technological and economic success of an electrical engineering company. In
the task setting, several of the following qualifications are to be combined:
a) evaluating order documents and planning of order processing operations, taking
into account the use of materials, equipment, personnel and quality assurance aspects,
b) generating, evaluating and correcting of technical workflows, in particular,
sketches and drawings, including the use of electronic data processing systems,
c) analysing and assessing licensing requirements,
d) subcontracting and monitoring the subcontracting process,
e) planning of technical inspections, recording and evaluating data, documenting
test results,
f) pre-calculation and post-calculation.

3. Business administration and organisation
The examinee is to demonstrate that he/she is able to perform managerial and organisational tasks in an electrical engineering company. In the task setting, several of
the following qualifications are to be combined:
a) aggregating work positions to bundled offers, including price calculations,
b) calculating hourly rates, based on a given cost structure,
c) generating and applying operational key figures, using predefined models,
d) planning business development, based on technological progress and market
trends,
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e) designing and implementing HR development and HR management concepts,
f) planning and presenting an operational quality management system,
g) instructing/briefing of employees in their tasks/functions,
h) developing marketing measures for customer care and for acquisition of new
customers,
i) describing and assessing information and communications systems with regard
to their operational possibilities,
k) applying occupation-specific laws, standards, rules and regulations,
l) assessing liability in manufacture, during maintenance and of the service package,
m) identifying requirements of occupational safety, health protection, data protection and environmental protection; assessing threats and defining hazard prevention
measures,
n) planning and presenting operational, warehouse and construction site equipment, logistics.
(4) Examination in Part II shall be carried out in writing. The duration shall not
exceed nine hours. A total examination time of six hours per day shall be observed.
(5) At the request of the examinee or at the discretion of the Selection Board, the
written test shall be complemented in one of the subjects, specified in Article 2, in an
oral exam (supplementary examination), if this allows passage of Part II of the Master's Examination. The supplementary exam shall not exceed 20 minutes per one
examinee. In the respective examination subject, the results of the written examination and the supplementary examination shall be weighted in a ratio of 2:1.
(6) A minimum requirement for passage of Part II of the Master's examination is
an overall satisfactory performance. Pursuant to Article 2.1, upon positive test performance, the Master's Examination Board shall issue a certificate to the examinee,
containing the results of the examination in the examination subject. If a supplemen329

tary examination in an examination subject was evaluated with less than 30 points,
examination of Part II is deemed to be failed.
(7) Positive test performance in Part II of the Master's Examination leads to the
recognised advanced training title “Technical Specialist”.

Section IV Provisions for examination in required business, commercial and
legal knowledge

Article 14. Special provisions for examination eligibility and examination
exemptions
(1) The admission requirements for examination in required business, commercial
and legal knowledge (Part III) is the completion of the course B1 “Business administration, law and management”, as preparation for the Master's examination.
(2) At the request of the examinee, exemption from Part III of the Master's examination shall be granted, if the examinee can prove successful completion of an
equivalent training course, stating a recognised final examination. E.g., in particular:
a) relevant university studies, e.g. in business management, SME management.
b) relevant recognised advanced qualifications, e.g. “Certified Specialist in Commercial Business Administration”.

Article 15. Objective, structure and content of Part III
(1) Examination in Part III, shall demonstrate the examinee´s professional competence as business owner or manager in the fields of action referred to in Article 2.1-3,
by displaying competence in analysing and assessing business, commercial, and legal
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problems and in adequately addressing and documenting them, taking into account
current market trends.
(2) At least one complex case-related exercise shall be performed in each of the
following fields of action:
1. Competitiveness assessment of enterprises
The examinee shall prove the ability to display competence in assessing and in decision making with regard to business, commercial and legal competitiveness requirements of a company, including assessment and decision making in the area of
HR career planning. The exercise shall combine several of the qualifications listed in
points (a) to (f):
a) analysing corporate objectives and classifying them into a business objectives
system,
b) motivating the significance of the corporate culture and of the company image
for the company's performance and competitiveness,
c) analysing the market position of a company, and motivating potential for success,
d) using accounting data for analysis of a company's strengths and weaknesses, in
particular, from the balance sheet and the profit and loss account,
e) using data for decision making from internal and external accounting,
f)

applying legal provisions in the analysis of corporate objectives and concepts, in
particular, commercial and trade law, trade and competition law;
2. Preparing, executing and evaluating start-up and take-over activities

The examinee shall display competence in preparing, executing, and evaluating
tasks related to a business start-up and business take-over, taking into account personal, legal and business conditions and objectives, as well as competently explain
their significance for a business concept. In this exercise, several of the qualifications
listed in points (a) to (j) shall be combined:
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a) motivating significance of personal prerequisites for the success of professional
self-employment
b) motivating and evaluating economic, social and cultural importance of the craft
sector and the benefits of membership in craft organisations,
c) exploring and evaluating chances for engaging advisory services, finance and
support services for start-ups and business takeovers,
d) making and motivating decisions regarding the location, size, staffing requirements, setup, and equipment of a company,
e) developing and evaluating a marketing concept for a market launch,
f) establishing and motivating an investment plan and a finance concept; preparing
a profitability forecast and implementing liquidity planning,
g) deducing and motivating a legal form, depending on the business concept,
h) applying legal provisions, in particular, civil law and company and tax law, in the
context of a craft business set-up or take-over,
i) motivating the need for private risk and pension provision, indicating market
possibilities,
j) comprehensively motivating the significance of personal aspects and business
and legal components of a business concept;
3. Developing business management strategies
The examinee must demonstrate the ability to identify operational growth potentials and to develop corporate strategies, taking into account company strengths and
weaknesses as well as market-related opportunities and risks of managing a business.
For this exercise, several of the qualifications listed in points (a) to (k) shall be combined:
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a) assessing the significance of organisational business structures and workflows;
introducing modifications,
b) evaluating trends in product and service innovation as well as general market
conditions, also in the international context, and thus deriving adequate growth strategies,
c) motivating the use of marketing instruments for sale and procurement of products and services,
d) identifying changes in capital requirements, depending on investment, financial
and liquidity planning; demonstrating alternative forms of capital procurement,
e) developing and evaluating concepts for personnel planning, recruitment, and
qualification measures, as well as presenting tools for HR management and development,
f) taking into account provisions of labour and social insurance legislation when
drafting a business strategy,
g) presenting chances and risks of inter-company cooperation,
h) using controlling to develop, pursue, implement and modify corporate objectives,
i) presenting and motivating tools for legal enforcement of claims,
j) presenting and motivating the need to plan a business succession, taking into account e.g. inheritance and family law, and tax provisions,
k) examining the need to initiate insolvency proceedings, based on company data;
indicating insolvency law consequences for the continuation or liquidation of a business.
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Article 16. Examination duration and passage of Part III
(1) The exam in Part III shall be carried out in writing and it shall last two hours in
each field of action.
(2) The overall assessment of Part III is calculated as the arithmetic mean of individual evaluations in the fields of action, pursuant to Article 2.2.
(3) If in at most two of the fields of activity, stipulated in Article 2.2, at least 30
points, however less than 50 points were reached, an oral supplementary examination
may be carried out in one of the respective fields of action, if this allows passage of
Part III of the Master's examination.
(4) A minimum requirement for passage of Part III of the Master's examination is
an overall satisfactory examination performance. Examination of Part III is deemed
to be failed, if:
1. An action field was evaluated with less than 30 points, or;
2. After supplementary examination, two fields of action were evaluated with less
than 50 points.
(5) Passage of Part III of the Master's Examination leads to the recognised advanced training title “Business Administrator”.

Section V Provisions for examination in required occupational and workrelated pedagogical knowledge

Article 17. Specific admission provisions and exemptions
(1) Admission provision to examination in the required occupational and workrelated pedagogical knowledge (Part IV) is a completion of the preparatory course B2
for the Master's examination “Profession and work-related pedagogical knowledge”.
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(2) At the request of the examinee, exemption from Part III of the Master's examination may be granted upon providing evidence of successful completion of an
equivalent training course with a recognised final examination, e.g., related recognised
advanced trainings certifying qualification to train instructors.

Article 18. Objective, structure and content of Part IV
(1) Examination in Part IV proves the examinee´s professional and workpedagogical knowledge and competence, required to independently plan, carry out
and control proper vocational training of apprentices (trainees).
(2) Examination in Part IV consists of a written and a practical part.
(3) In the written part of the examination, the examinee shall solve case-related exercises in each of the following fields of action:
1. Review of training requirements and drafting of a training plan
The examinee shall demonstrate the ability to assess and evaluate training requirements, on the basis of corporate, occupational and legal provisions, as well as the
ability to plan a training, including, e.g. taking into account non-job-related training
periods. The exercise shall combine several of the qualifications listed in points (a) to
(g):
a) demonstrating and motivating the benefits of in-company training,
b) planning of corporate training requirements, taking into account legal and collective agreements and the general corporate framework; preparing and making decisions,
c) presenting structures of a vocational training system and its interfaces,
d) selecting training professions for a company and motivating the selection,
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e) exploring suitability of a company for training in the selected training professions, in particular, taking into account cooperative, supra-corporate and external
training,
f) exploring and evaluating chances to use preparatory vocational training
measures,
g) coordinating intra-company allocation of responsibilities during training, taking
into account functions and qualifications of the training participants;
2. Training preparation and recruitment of trainees
The examinee has to demonstrate the ability to perform all pre-training tasks, to introduce selection criteria for recruiting candidate, and to execute recruitment procedures, including taking into account corporate organisation and workflows as well as
legal aspects. In the exercise, several of the qualifications listed in points (a) to (f) are
to be combined:
a) drawing up a corporate training plan, based on training regulations and, in particular, on occupational and typical work-related corporate processes;
b) presenting and motivating to occupational corporate interest groups the benefits
from participation and co-determination in vocational training,
c) identifying cooperation requirements and organising the content and organisational coordination with co-operation partners, in particular, with vocational schools,
d) applying criteria and procedures for the selection of trainees, taking into account
their diversity,
e) preparing and concluding vocational training contracts and initiating registration
with the competent body,
f) exploring chances to perform vocational training partly abroad;
3. Training delivery
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The examinee has to demonstrate the ability to plan and control learning processes
in a work-oriented manner as well as the ability to promote independent learning.
Job-specific work- and business-related processes shall be hereby considered, as well
as possible areas of application and learning requirements of the trainees. The exercise shall combine several of the qualifications referred to in points (a) to (j):
a) creating learning-friendly and motivating conditions, give and receive feedback,
b) organising, shaping and evaluating a probationary period,
c) developing and drafting typical corporate learning and work-related tasks, derived from the company's corporate training plan and from occupational and business-related workflows,
d) selecting training methods and media for the target group and use them accordingly, if required,
e) assisting trainees with learning difficulties by individual approach during training
and by learning guidance; using training-supportive aids and exploring chances to
extend the training period,
f) exploring and proposing additional training opportunities, in particular supplementary qualifications, for trainees; chances to reduce the training period and early
admission to the final or journeyman's exam,
g) promoting social and personal development of trainees; identifying problems
and conflicts at an early stage and endeavour to arrive at an amicable solution,
h) promoting learning and working in teams,
i) noting and assessing the performance of trainees; evaluating performance assessments and test results of third parties, performing assessment interviews, drawing
conclusions for the remaining part of the training course,
j) promoting corporate intercultural skills;
4. Training completion
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The examinee has to prove the ability to lead the training to a successful end and
to point out prospects for further learning and qualification courses. This exercise
shall combine several of the qualifications listed in points (a) to (d):
a) preparing trainees for the final or journeyman's examination, taking into account
the examination dates and leading the training to a successful end,
b) ensuring that the trainees are registered with the competent body and ensuring
that trainees know about all relevant exam specifics,
c) preparing a written certificate based on performance assessments,
d) informing and advising trainees about possibilities of a corporate career and
professional advanced learning possibilities.
(4) The practical Part of the examination consists of:
1. Presentation or practical performance of a training situation and
2. Technical discussion.
For presentation or for practical execution, the examinee selects a job-specific
training situation. The selection and draft of the training situation are explained during the technical discussion.

Article 19. Examination duration and passage of Part IV
(1) The written part of the examination lasts three hours. The practical part of the
examination shall not exceed a maximum of 30 minutes, whereby the presentation or
the practical execution of a training situation shall not exceed 15 minutes.
(2) The assessment of the written part of the examination is calculated as the
arithmetic mean of equally weighted individual evaluations of each field of action. For
the overall assessment, the written and practical parts of the examination shall be
equally weighted.
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(3) If in each of at least two of the fields of action, referred to in Article 16.3, at
least 30 points, however less than 50 points, were reached, an oral supplementary
examination may be carried out in one of the respective fields of action, if this allows
passage of the written Part IV of the Master's examination.
(4) Precondition for passage of Part IV of the Master's Examination is the evaluation of the written and practical part of the examination, each with at least 50 points.
(5) Passage of Part IV of the Master's examination leads to the recognised advanced training title “Instructor”.

5.3 | Good Practices of examination regulations for Germany, Lithuania
and Poland, and recommendations7778
Examination and course regulations for the Civil Engineering and the
integrated Master craftsman qualification in masonry and skilled concrete work
Scope and application
Hereby document is the collection of the best practices in examination regulations
for the programme Civil engineering and the integrated Mastership in masonry and
skilled concrete working in Germany, Lithuania and Poland. As in all 3 countries a
separate procedure are applied which are subjected to the relevant ministries in the
above mentioned countries this document provides only the comparison of the posPrepared by the Partner Poznan University of Life Sciences: Dr. Beata Fabisiak, Dr. eng. Robert Klos;
Wielkopolska Craft Chamber in Poznan: M. Sc. Tomasz Wika and M. Sc. Dagmara Janiszewska; Vilnius Gediminas Technical University: Assoc. Prof. Dr. Audrius Grainys and Partner hochschule 21: Prof.
Dr. Andreas Dittmar Weise.
78 Annexes to this report can be viewed and downloaded on the project website in product O4
www.bachelor-meister.eu.
77
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sibilities as well as advices, tools and recommendations. Please be aware that national
regulations always have the priority.

Section 1 THE STUDIES
Objective
Teaching and studies are intended to prepare the students for their field of occupational activity and to provide them with the necessary specialist knowledge, skills and
methodologies so that they will be able to carry out scientific work and to act responsibly in their occupation. To this end, applied teaching in cooperation with suitable
companies in the field of occupation shall provide a broad, scientifically based qualification as a foundation for carrying out the occupation. The students shall be enabled
to plan, implement and evaluate interventions independently and in cooperation with
others, taking scientific knowledge into account, as well as to recognise and take into
consideration the significance for individuals, society, and practical occupational activities.

SEMESTER
Standard period of study, programme structure
(1) The standard period of study is seven semesters.
(2) The standard period of study covers the teaching of the University, of the cooperation/ practical partner, the practical modules, and the examinations. This is a
dual programme, in which the theoretical and practical phases alternate (Table 1).
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Table 1. Example of organization of dual study course
1st study
year

13 weeks

11 weeks

13 weeks

of classes at
the university

of practice in
the enterprise

of classes at of practice in
the university
the enterprise

2nd study
year

13 weeks

11 weeks

13 weeks

of classes at
the university

of practice in
the enterprise

of classes at of practice in
the university
the enterprise

3rd study
year

13 weeks

11 weeks

13 weeks

of classes at
the university

of practice in
the enterprise

of classes at of practice in
the university
the enterprise

4th study
year

13 weeks

8 weeks of
preparation of
the Bachelor
dissertation

of classes at
the university

11 weeks

11 weeks

11 weeks

3 weeks
of practice in
the enterprise
(3) The study programme is completed when all modules specified in the study programme have been passed.
(4) The proposition of the modules required for the degree is presented in Annex 1.
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Practical phases
(1) The practical aspect of the study programme is ensured primarily by the dual
education with the practical phases.
(2) Seven practical phases are integrated in the course programme; these alternate with the theoretical phases. The example of the duration and positioning of the practical phases is indicated in Table 1. During the practical phases, the student remains matriculated at the University.
(3) The University works together with the practical cooperation companies on
all matters relating to the practical occupational training of the student.
(4) There can be several possibilities to organise the course and cooperation
with the company.

(5) In each of the practical phases, the student is required to complete practical
work, which has the status of coursework, and in the last practical phase to
write a Bachelor dissertation, which has the status of an examination. On the
basis of the practical work or the Bachelor dissertation, a decision will be
made on whether the student has successfully completed the practical phase
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in question. If the practical phase is not accepted it can be repeated once.
The Examining Board is responsible for the decision.
(6) Organisation of the position for the practical phase is the responsibility of
the student however a recommended practice is that the University provides
a list of companies that have signed a cooperation agreement. Details are
contained in the admission and matriculation regulations.

(7) Annex 1 specifies the proposition of the minimum coursework and examinations that must be achieved for the orderly completion of each practical
phase.

Structure of the coursework and examinations
(1) The University works together with the cooperation/practical partners in all
matters relating to the practical occupational training of the students.
(2) In the study programme, as a rule 30 Credit Points can be obtained per semester.
The study programme is finished when all the relevant Credit Points have been
acquired and all modules have been concluded. The required number of Credit
Points is specified in Annex 1.
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(3) The course studies are organised in modules, which may be made up of submodules. Each module is concluded with a module examination, which as a rule
is held after the end of each semester’s teaching in a separate examination week.
Module examinations may consist of coursework and examinations corresponding to the sub-modules. The proposition concerning the nature and extent of the
module examinations are specified in Annex 1.
(4) The Bachelor’s examination is made up of all module examinations and a Bachelor dissertation.

Examination dates and deadlines

(1) Students will be informed in good time about the nature and number of the examinations and coursework required for a module examination and also the
dates on which these are to be taken, submitted, or retaken, in accordance with
the procedures and registration deadlines specified in the document in force at
the given University.

(2) During the first lecture on the course unit, the teaching staff member shall present a programme of the course unit (module), a list of recommended literature,
the expected learning outcomes and the number, form, instructions and preliminary dates of the credits to be earned.
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General admission requirements for examinations
(1) Students can only admit to an examination if they were matriculated at the University at least for the semester before the module examination in question.

Types of examination and coursework
(1) Examinations and coursework are proofs of performance which may take various
forms.
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Team responsible for supervision of didactic issues at the University e.g. the Examining Board can provide for other supervised, gradable examinations and coursework in accordance with the same standards. Annex 1 gives examples of the type of
the proof of performance.
(2) The examinations are graded proofs of performance. The coursework may be a
graded or ungraded proof of performance.
(3) Teaching and examination languages are national languages. The language for
each course is specified in the module descriptions announced by the University
before the start of each semester.
(4) The type of examination implemented for a given module is specified in a Syllabus card. Template of this card is presented in Annex 2.

Oral/practical examinations
(1) In oral/practical examinations, the students shall demonstrate that they are aware
of the interrelationships in the field of examination and can integrate special
questions in these contexts, as well as being able to choose, apply, carry out and
reflect on the practical contents. It will also be established that they have broad
basic knowledge.
(2) Oral/practical examinations which, if failed, will lead to the module being finally
failed shall be evaluated by at least two examiners and may in each case be taken
either as a group examination or an individual examination.
(3) An oral/practical examination shall in each case take not less than 15 minutes.
(4) An official record shall be kept of the key topics and the results of the
oral/practical examination.
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Written examinations
(1) In written examinations, the students demonstrate that they are able to solve
tasks and work on topics in a limited period and with limited technical aids using
the common methods of their subject. Furthermore, in the written examination it
shall also be established whether they have the necessary basic knowledge. A
choice of topics can be offered. Written examinations may consist in part or
completely of multiple-choice questions.
(2) Performances in written examinations may be assessed by at least two examiners
when there is no other remedy if they are finally failed.

Project work
(1) Project works (homework, case report, portfolio, design, seminar papers, presentation, experimental work, etc.) are as a rule intended to demonstrate the ability
for teamwork and/or for the scientifically-based development, implementation,
and presentation of concepts. The examinee shall demonstrate the ability to define goals for a larger task, to develop interdisciplinary approaches and strategies,
and to carry out empirical studies with expertise in accordance with the level of
education.
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(2) If project work takes the form of a group work, then the contribution of each
individual examinee shall be clearly identifiable and assessable. In deviation from
the previous sentence, after giving notification, a team performance can be submitted for which a uniform assessment is made for all the participating members
of a team.
(3) A special form of project work is the practical assignment, which has the status
of coursework. The practical work is supervised by two examiners, of which one
is a professor at the University. The second examiner can be a person with experience in the practical occupation and training, and who holds at least the bachelor’s degree or a comparable qualification.
(4) When in the written works the illustrations are used, they shall be clear, properly
structured and referenced to the original source.

Evaluation of the examinations and coursework
(1) The structure of the courses and examinations shall be in accordance with
the framework of the European Credit Transfer System (ECTS). The structural elements are:
1. On request, students receive a Transcript of Records (TOR) after completing
a semester and at the end of their studies showing all performances completed by a certain point in time which form a rolling average grade, or the grade
semester by semester.
2. After graduation the students also receive a Transcript of Records and a Diploma Supplement.
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(2) The individual examinations and coursework are marked by the examiners in
each case on a scale from 0 to 100%, where the examiners in each case take
100% as the maximum outcome with respect to completeness, the scope and
the quality of the performance, paying due consideration to the time available
for the completion.
(3) The conversion into the national grading systems is needed (1.0 for “very
good” to 4.0 for “sufficient”; or “failed” if the performance is not sufficient
for Germany; from 5.0 for very good to 2.0 meaning “failed” for Poland and
from 10 for “excellent” to 1 for “insufficient” for Lithuania ).
(4) An examination or coursework is passed if:

• 45% or more of the
maximum outcome has
been achieved. In the
national grading system
this corresponds to 4.0
or better.

• 50% or more of the
maximum outcome has
been achieved. In the
national grading system
this corresponds to 5.0
or better.

• 51% or more of the
maximum outcome has
been achieved. In the
national grading system
this corresponds to 3.0
or better.

Germany

Lithuania

Poland
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(5) Prior to performing a specific task, the students shall be introduced to assessment criteria.
(6) The results of the course unit (module) are assessed throughout the complete
term and examination period.
(7) The results of all credits are provided and discussed according to the norms
of academic ethics. For providing the results of student assessment, only student registration number is indicated.
(8) Failure in one of a number of examinations or coursework performances
leads to the module being failed.
(9) If a module is to involve a number of examinations and/or coursework performances, then the grade for the module is calculated as the weighted average of all passed and conditionally passed performances. The examples of the
weighting proportions are specified in Annex 1.
(10) For Germany the passed modules are finally evaluated using the grades 1.0 to
4.0, which may be increased or decreased by 0.3 as intermediate values. Ungraded coursework is not included. For Germany the grades in accordance
with Annex 3 shall be used.
(11) Ungraded coursework shall be recorded as “passed” or “failed”.
(12) For Lithuania and Poland the studies of each course unit (module) are completed by the full credit (FC) assessed by a grade or a record passed / failed.
(13) For the Bachelor’s degree, an overall grade must be determined, based on all
module grades weighted according to the Credit Points.
(14) Apart from the conversion of the national grades to the ECTS, no further
conversions to another national grade system will be made. In the event of
changes to the evaluation in accordance with ECTS and the concordance
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with the national grade system, then for Germany Annex 3 shall be adapted
to the valid regulations.
(15) The assessment process shall take no more than four weeks.

Non-appearance, withdrawal, cheating, or breach of regulations
(1) If, after registering for an examination, a student fails to appear at the appointed
time without good reason or does not give notice of withdrawal within the specified period, then the examination performance is assessed with 0% or as "failed”.
The same shall apply if written examination work is not submitted within the
specified period.
(2) Reasons given for non-appearance (or non-submission) shall be presented within
7 days from the date the examination was conducted in writing, including plausible justification. In the case of illness, a doctor's certificate must be presented. In
cases of doubt, the Examining Board can demand a certificate from a medical officer of health. If the reason is found to be acceptable, then the next possible date
for the performance shall be met. Examination results that have already been obtained are in this case carried forward.
(3) Regarding compliance with deadlines for the initial registration for examinations,
for re-sits, or the reasons for non-appearance or non-submission of examinations
and examination performances, then the illness of the student stands equally with
the illness of a child under their care, and for Germany Sections 3 (2) and 6 (1) of
the Maternity Protection Act and regulations under federal state law about parental leave apply correspondingly. The same applies to national regulations in Poland and Lithuania.
(4) If a student attempts to influence the results of their examination by deception or
the use of unallowed aids, then the examination will be graded with 0% or
"failed". Students who disrupt the orderly examination procedure can be barred
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by the examiner or supervisor from continuing with the examination; in this case
the examination is graded with 0% or "failed". In serious cases, Team responsible
for overseeing didactic issues at the university e.g. the Examining Board may bar
the examinee from carrying out further examination performances.

Passing and failing
(1) A module is passed if a percentage evaluation of at least 45% in Germany, 50%
in Lithuania and 51% in Poland is obtained as derived from the weighted average
of all passed and conditionally passed partial performances. Ungraded coursework must be passed.
(2) The Bachelor examination is passed if all module examinations of the Bachelor’s
examination, its elements and the Bachelor dissertation with colloquium are
passed.
(3) The examinee shall be informed if they have failed a module or part of a module
or if the Bachelor dissertation is evaluated with less than 45%, or poorer than
“sufficient”. The examinee must also be informed whether and if appropriate to
what extent or by which deadline the module examination can be repeated.
(4) If the examinee has finally failed the Bachelor examination, a “Transcript of Records” will be drawn up which contains the completed examination and coursework, the grades, the acquired Credit Points and the examination performances
and coursework which is still lacking, and which shows that the Bachelor examination has been finally failed.
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Retaking module examinations
(1) If an examination performance has been failed, it can be repeated no more than
twice, unless otherwise provided for in these regulations. Repeat examinations
shall be taken in the examination period following the first unsuccessful attempt.
(2) Passed examinations and coursework performances cannot be repeated.
(3) Failed coursework performances may be repeated as often as wished, unless otherwise regulated.
(4) If an examination performance has still not been passed after multiple repetitions
or is classed as failed and there is no further possibility for retaking it according
to point (1) of this section, then the examination has been finally failed.
(5) The dates and deadlines for resitting an examination shall be displayed or announced in some appropriate way, as usual in the university.
(6) Where the module examinations are made up of a number of partial examinations, then the provisions of subsections (1) to (7) of this section apply for these
correspondingly.
(7) A person detrimentally affected by decisions arising from the ECR regulations
may, within a period of one month, demand a review by the Team responsible
for supervision of didactic issues at the University e.g. the Examining Board.
Detrimental decisions shall therefore be notified without delay in writing, giving
the reasons and including details of remedies that are available.

Disadvantage compensation
(1) If a student is able to credibly document with a doctor’s certificate that they are
unable to take an examination in the envisaged form, either in part or as a whole,
due to a disability or a chronic illness, then the examiner shall allow the comple353

tion of equivalent examination performances in an extended period or in some
other form. A corresponding requirement applies for coursework.

Examining board
(1) There might be 2 approaches implemented in organising the team responsible for
supervision of didactic issues at the University e.g. the Examining Board.

In APPROACH 1:
(2) The Examining Board has five members elected by the Senate, made up of three
professors, a co-worker and a student representative. The period of office of the
members shall be 3 years, but in the case of the student member only one year.
The Examining Board shall choose one of the professors as Chair. The Examining Board can transfer certain of its duties to the Chair.
(3) The Examining Board has a quorum if the majority of its members is present,
including the Chair or the Vice-chair and a further member of the professors’
group. The Examining Board reaches its decisions with a majority of the valid
votes cast; abstentions do not count as votes cast. The Chair has the casting vote.
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(4) The Examining Board shall ensure compliance with the provisions of the ECR
and the carrying out of the examinations. The Examining Board may make suggestions for the reform of the study programmes and the examination and course
regulations. The Examining Board makes all decisions relating to the examination
procedures, unless other responsibilities are provided for explicitly in these examination regulations or under law.
(5) The Examining Board decides on appeal proceedings relating to study programmes and examinations.
(6) The members of the Examining Board are entitled to attend the examinations.
(7) The Examining Board does not convene in public. The members of the Examining Board and their deputies are subject to an official obligation of confidentiality.
(8) An examination office shall be established to support the Examining Board.

In APPROACH 2:
(9) The diploma exam takes place in front of the Examining Board appointed by the
Dean, which includes the chairman and at least two examiners. The chairman of
the commission is a Dean, a Vice-dean or a teacher appointed by the Dean (in
justified cases). In Lithuania the head of the Examining Board, called also the defence commission, is usually a representative from the industry with a doctoral
degree, but not less than with M.Sc. degree, one commission member from different faculty, and 3 commission members from the department where the Thesis has been prepared.
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Examiners
(1) As a rule, only professors are entitled to be examiners. Lecturers and specialised
teaching staff can be appointed as examiners if professors are not available. Individuals with practical experience in the occupation and the related training may
be appointed as examiners if they hold, as a minimum, the qualification for which
the examination is taking place or an equivalent qualification.
(2) The names of the examiners shall be announced in good time.
(3) Examiners are subject to an official obligation of confidentiality.

Responsibilities
(1) The Team responsible for supervision of the didactic issues at the University
e.g. the Examining Board is responsible for decisions concerning:
1. the consequences of contraventions of the examination regulations,
2. passing and failing,
3. the nomination of the examiners,
4. the acknowledgement of failures to meet deadlines,
5. appeal proceedings,
6. approval of disadvantage compensation.
The responsibilities can be transferred to the member of the presidium responsible
for university teaching.
(2) Certificates and official documents are drawn up by the University. They are
signed by the Dean or the Chair of the Team responsible for supervision of
the didactic issues at the university e.g. the Examining Board; the official
documents are also signed by the President/Dean/Rector.
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(3) Responsibility for the recognition of examination results and coursework
performances lies with the head of the department.

Appeal proceedings
(1) Grounds for rejections or other detrimental administrative acts made in accordance with these examination regulations shall be given in writing, accompanied by instructions about available legal remedies, and for Germany
notified in accordance with Section 41 of the Administrative Procedures Act.
An appeal against these decisions can be lodged with the Team responsible
for supervision of the didactic issues at the University e. g. the Examining
Board or in Germany in accordance with Section 68 f. of the Rules of the
Administrative Courts within one month after receipt of the notification.
(2) The Team responsible for supervision of the didactic issues at the University
e. g. the Examining Board shall decide on the appeal. In Germany if the Examining Board does not remedy the appeal or if there are no grounds for a
re-assessment or repetition of the examination, then the Senate shall decide
on the appeal. In each case, the Examining Board shall provide clarification
as to whether:
1. the examination procedure was not carried out in an orderly manner,
2. the examiner has acted on an incorrect factual basis,
3. generally valid principles of assessment have not been observed,
4. a justifiable and well-founded solution based on weighty arguments has been
judged to be incorrect,
5. the examiner has been swayed by considerations not relevant to the subject
matter.
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(3) A decision shall be reached on the appeal within one month. If the appeal is
not remedied, the University administration will give notice to the appellant.

Section 2 BACHELOR
Bachelor dissertation
(1) The Bachelor dissertation, which has the status of an examination performance, is intended to demonstrate that the examinee is able to work independently on a problem in the relevant field within a given period in accordance with scientific methods. The Bachelor dissertation is assessed by two
examiners (the promoter and the reviewer).
(2) The Bachelor dissertation is a module with restricted admission. In order to
be admitted to the Bachelor dissertation it is necessary to

• have obtained at least
120 Credit Points and
have completed all
modules of the first two
semesters.

Germany

• have obtained the
learning outcomes
specified in the study
program, which have
been assigned at least:
226 ECTS credits.

Lithuania

Poland

(3) Thesis is an independent development of a scientific, artistic or practical
problem or technical or artistic achievement, presenting the student's general
knowledge and skills related to studies in a given field, level and profile, as
well as the ability to independently analyze and infer. If the thesis is a written
work, the university checks it before the diploma exam using the Unified An358

ti plagiarism System. The reviews of the diploma thesis are public. The date
of graduation is the date of submission of the diploma examination.
(4) The Bachelor dissertation can also take the form of a group dissertation,
provided the individual contributions can be clearly distinguished and assessed on the basis of details of sections, page numbers, or other objective
criteria. The group for such a group dissertation should consist of not more
than three members.

Furthermore, the condition for completing the studies and obtaining the diploma
of graduation is:
1) submitting the diploma exam;
2) positive evaluation of the diploma thesis.

Description of the procedures of achieving Engineering Title
The procedure of achieving Engineering Title has been presented in detail in the
graphic form. Depending on the countries implementing the procedure various actors
can be responsible for the process: it might be the Dean of the Faculty, or the Team
responsible for the assessment of the quality of education e.g. the Examining board.

PROCEDURE CARD
Subject scope: the diploma dissertation process
Forms: diploma work card (Appendix 4), the evaluation of the BA thesis (Appendix 5)
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Participants of the process: dean, vice dean for studies, supervisor of the thesis,
heads of departments – scientific-didactic units, higher education students, reviewers,
faculty council
Owner of the process: team responsible for the assessment of the quality of education e.g. examining board
Graphic representation of the procedure:
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(5) An application to the Examining Board for admission to the Bachelor dissertation must be made in writing (example can be found in Annex 4). The application should include the following documentation, except where these
items are already held by the University:
1. proof that the admission requirements are met,
2. a proposal for a first and second examiner (supervisor and reviewer),
3. a proposal for the topic field of the Bachelor dissertation with a short description,
4. a declaration specifying whether the Bachelor dissertation is to be submitted
as the work of an individual or as group work.

(6) The written part of the Bachelor dissertation shall be submitted to the
Dean’s office or to the Team responsible for the supervision of didactic issues e.g. the Examining Board by the stated deadline in at least two copies in
Germany (in Poland in three copies); an official record shall be made of the
time of submission. With the submission, the examinee shall provide written
assurance that the written work, or in the case of group work the examinee’s
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designated contribution, was independent work produced using only the
stated sources and aids.

The conditions which should be met by the diploma Bachelor Thesis are determined by the Faculty council. The Dean or the Team responsible for supervision of
didactic issues e.g. the Examining Board approves the subject of the diploma thesis,
which should be determined not later than one year before the planned date of graduation. When determining the subject of the thesis, the research direction of the unit,
the student's interest and the needs of business units are taken into account. The
diploma thesis is carried out under the supervision of a professor or a habilitated
doctor. With the agreement of the Faculty council, the diploma thesis may be carried
out under the supervision of a teacher with the degree of doctor or specialist from
outside the University, at least with the Ph.D. degree. The completed thesis is subject
to copyright conditions. The copyright for the diploma thesis belongs to the University/enterprise in the scope covered by separate regulations.
The thesis, prepared in national languages, must contain a summary in English. A
diploma thesis may be, with the dean's agreement, written in a foreign language. In
that case it should contain a comprehensive summary in national language and a
standard summary in English. The review of such work should be prepared in national and foreign languages.
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The thesis is assessed by the promoter and the reviewer appointed by the Dean.
The reviewer must have at least a doctorate degree, but not lower than the promoter.
The evaluation of the diploma thesis is the arithmetic mean calculated from the
grades of the promoter and the reviewer. This average is entered in the diploma exam
protocol. In the case when one of the assessments is insufficient, the Dean appoints
an additional reviewer whose assessment is decisive. An insufficient grade from the
diploma thesis is the basis for referring the student to repeat the semester.
The condition for graduation and the award of a diploma is to obtain the educational outcomes specified in the curriculum and the required number of ECTS points,
to complete the training provided for in the internship program, to submit a diploma
thesis and pass the diploma exam. The date of graduation is the date of submission of
the diploma exam.
The Faculty council determines the scope and form of the diploma examination,
taking into account the possibility of verification of the learning outcomes achieved
by the student. In part, the exam may relate to a diploma thesis. Resolution of the
Faculty council concerning this issue, is communicated to students and is valid from
the following academic year. The condition for being allowed to take the diploma
exam is to obtain the learning outcomes specified in the curriculum and the required
number of ECTS points, to complete the training provided for in the internship curriculum and a positive evaluation of the diploma thesis. The date of the exam is set by
the Dean or by the Examining Board. The exam should take place no later than one
month from the date of submission of the diploma thesis.
The diploma exam takes place in the language in which the studies were conducted. At the justified student's application, the diploma examination may take place in a
different language. In the case of insufficient evaluation or unexcused absence from
the diploma examination, the dean appoints the second term of the examination being the final one. The second diploma exam may take place not earlier than within
one month and not later than after 3 months from the date of the first exam. Student's absence on the second diploma exam must be justified within 5 days from the
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date of the exam. In Germany the Examining Board may once direct a student who
has not passed the final diploma examination back for the last semester. During this
time, the student is obliged to implement the subjects determined by the Examining
Board.

Section 3 BACHELOR EXAMINATION
Purpose and implementation of the Bachelor’s examination
(1) The Bachelor’s examination forms the conclusion of the Bachelor’s degree
course, qualifying the graduate to work in the occupation. The Bachelor’s examination determines whether the examinee understands the interrelationships of
their subject, is able to apply scientific methods and knowledge, and has acquired
the thorough specialist knowledge needed for the transition into that occupation.

Bachelor dissertation and colloquium
(1) The examinee shall discuss the work in a colloquium/examination. In a discussion of the Bachelor dissertation in the examination (colloquium), the
ability shall be demonstrated to address interdisciplinary matters and problems from the relevant special subject independently and on a scientific basis.
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(2) Admission to the colloquium shall be granted as soon as the Bachelor dissertation has been provisionally marked by one of the two examiners with at
least 45% of the maximum performance or with the grade “sufficient” (4.0)
in Germany, and at least 51% and the grade 3.0 in Poland .
(3) As a rule, the colloquium shall last 30 minutes for each examinee. The colloquium shall be conducted:
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(4) The result of the colloquium is to be included in the evaluation of the Bachelor dissertation. If either the Bachelor dissertation or the colloquium is failed,
both parts shall be retaken. Only one repetition is possible.
There are two approaches:

APPROACH 1
For the Bachelor dissertation and the subsequent colloquium, the two examiners
shall reach a joint overall evaluation. The Bachelor dissertation and the colloquium
are passed overall if both parts are marked with at least 45% or at least with the grade
“Sufficient /4.0”. The Bachelor’s examination consists of all the examinations of the
modules, including the Bachelor dissertation module. The examination of the modules take place at the end of each semester. Annex 1 gives an example of an overview
of the composition of the module examinations and coursework.
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APPROACH 2
The final result of the studies is determined on the basis of the average of grades
ending the modules and subjects obligatory in the study program (average from the
studies), the average of the evaluation grades of the diploma thesis and the grade for
the diploma exam. The final result of the studies is defined as the sum of 3/5 of the
average from the studies, 1/5 of the average of the diploma thesis and 1/5 of the
grade from the diploma exam. On the diploma of graduation, the final result is entered according to the rule:
1) from 4.51 to 5.00 - very good,
2) from 4.21 to 4.50 - good plus,
3) from 3.71 to 4, 20 - good,
4) from 3.21 to 3.70 - sufficient plus,
5) to 3.20 - satisfactory.

Final degree
If the Bachelor examination is passed, then the academic degree of “Bachelor of
Engineering” (B.Eng.) is awarded.

Bachelor certificates, transcript of records, and diploma supplement
(1) The graduate receives the Bachelor certificate on the awarding of the academic degree and a record of the passed Bachelor’s examination without the
need to apply for these. The Bachelor’s degree certificate shall include the
topic of the Bachelor dissertation and the grade given for it, as well as the
overall grade. The official certificate and documents bear the date of the last
examination performance.
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(2) As a further document, the graduate receives a Transcript of Records, which
shows that the Bachelor’s examination has been passed.
This shall include, for the modules:
•

the module designation,

•

a description of the module,

•

the number of teaching units making up the module,

•

the number of credit points obtained,

•

the grade for the module,

•

the semester-based and the cumulative average grade, and

•

the distribution of the overall grade of the previous fifty graduates of a
course of studies, which allows a relative assessment of the grade obtained,
in accordance with the ECT System.

(3) All certification documents can also be provided in English at the request of
the graduate.
(4) The Dean’s office or the Team responsible for the supervision of the didactic
issues at the University e.g. the Examining Board gives written notification in
the event that the Bachelor’s examination has finally been failed. The notification includes "Transcript of Records", showing the examinations taken and
coursework completed, and the grades obtained, as well as the Credit Points
acquired, clearly showing that the Bachelor examination has finally been
failed.
(5) If a student leaves the University or changes to another course of studies, the
Dean’s office or the Team responsible for the supervision of the didactic issues at the University e.g. the Examining Board shall provide on request a
“Transcript of Records” showing the examinations and coursework completed and the grades obtained, the Credit Points acquired, as well as examina369

tions and coursework performances that have not been completed, and
which clearly shows that the Bachelor’s examination had not yet been passed.
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6 | Conclusions and recommendations
The aim of the "Bachelor & Meister" project, which ran from September 2017 August 2020, was to develop an innovative learning approach in the form of a dual
integral course of study combining the advantages of master craftsman training and
university studies. In the course of the 3-year project duration, 2 different models of
the study course "Civil Engineering" and "Electrical Engineering" were elaborated
and developed and the study course "Civil Engineering" was put into testing in Germany.
What are the characteristics of the dual integral course of studies?
1.

Completion of the course of studies implies two educational qualifications after
about 3.5 - 4 years of learning.
These two educational degrees document the knowledge, abilities, and skills at a
high educational level, which can be classified as level 6 in the European Qualifications Framework (EQF).

2.

Through the integrated dual course of studies, which imparts the contents and
qualifications of master craftsman training, increases the professional qualifications at a prominent level in many countries.

3.

Through the "dual" learning approach, work-based learning is anchored in the
education systems at the level of higher education, which supports learning in
companies and thus closes the skills gap at the labor market.

4.

A particularly important advantage of dual integrated degree programs is that
they promote entrepreneurship. Many education systems and different educational levels do not take entrepreneurship into account. This will affect the future challenge of closing the entrepreneurial gap.
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5.

Dual integral study programs have been developed in two occupational fields construction and electrical engineering, where the demand for skilled workers
and entrepreneurs is particularly high in many countries in the European Union.

6.

By developing two models of dual integral degree programs, they increase the
possibilities of application in many different countries.

7.

The beneficiaries are all those involved in a country or region: young people,
companies and universities. Strong cooperation between them is both a prerequisite and a benefit for the economic development of a region.

8.

The very intense and time-consuming research into the status quo of the possibilities of introducing dual integral degree programs in individual countries Germany, Poland, Lithuania and Finland - provide valuable insights and blueprint models for all interested parties in other countries.

9.

Two complete curricula for the dual integral degree programs "Civil Engineering" and "Electrical Engineering" are available for two countries - Germany and
Lithuania - which can be used as good practice for further application in other
countries.

10. At the national education level, the project's innovative approach of offering
dual integrated degree programs offers an unprecedented path to permeability
between the two education systems - vocational and academic.

In this chapter a short summary is given for all intellectual products, together with
final recommendations to ensure a successful transfer and implementation for education and business representatives interested in dual integrated degree programmes.
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O1 Blueprint models and concepts for integral dual study courses
This product provides comprehensive information of
•

the status of permeability between vocational and academic education;

•

description of alternative models and methods to effectively implement a
professional master craftsman training as a Bachelor’s degree program;

•

an approach to integrated teaching of master craftsman qualification and
Bachelor’s degrees as a base model;

•

a presentation of alternative options to realising initial vocational training and
pursuit of professional activities, both constituting prerequisites for admission to the master craftsman examination;

•

two draft models subject to implementation under this project;

•

two implementation concepts for dual study programmes in Germany and
Lithuania and analysis of the possibilities for implementation in Poland and
Finland.

Recommendations:
1.

First of all, it is recommended to conduct a study, combined as desktop research
and survey with the relevant stakeholders, on the ubiquitous need for 1. dual integrated degree programmes, 2. profession in which such a degree programme
should be conducted, 3. entrepreneurs and skilled crafts in companies.

2.

As next, all relevant legal provisions and framework conditions for obtaining
corresponding degrees are to be identified and considered in the design of a
common educational and qualification pathway.

3.

Besides legal provisions, the design a Bachelor’s course with integral master
craftsman qualification includes various institutional, organisational, curricular,
personal and, if required, any further model parameters, etc. that need to be con373

sidered when designing the dual integral study course with master craftsman
qualification.
Overview 3 "Design parameters" in Chapter 2.4 is a good guide to what needs to
be considered when preparing a feasibility study on the introduction of a dual integrated degree programme in your own country.
4.

Furthermore, it is recommendable to take into account three central areas of
responsibility the establishment of a dual integral system:
Area of responsibility A means in the first step to evaluate all existing and available legal and curricular framework conditions in order to identify (minimum)
requirements for the master craftsman examination and for a subject-specific
comparable Bachelor’s course, subject to survey and analysis.
The main focus of the analysis should be the corresponding admission provisions, scope and term of the study course (minimum workload), main topics,
types and scope of examinations, requirements and scope of final examinations,
as well as further specific requirements, if any.
Area of responsibility B is a draft of a synopsis concerning all relevant legal provisions and regulations, curricular benchmark figures, with respect to inherent
differences and similarities, as well as any “open issues”. Finally, matching or
non-matching of relevant legal and curricular framework conditions will be presented, along with a ready determined scope of substantial organisational areas.
Eventually, area of responsibility C recommends a presentation on a specific example of a drafted “blueprint” for organising a Bachelor’s course, including integrated master craftsman qualification aspects, based on all required legal and curricular framework conditions and organisational areas.

5.

Already in this work or preparation phase of the dual integral study courses it is
recommendable to involve all possible actors from VET, academic and economic sector: representatives of the universities, vocational schools, companies,
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chambers as representatives of the economic sector, students. It is advisable to
hold individual, but also collective discussions in person.
6.

Nomination of a responsible person or committee to coordinate research, communication and collaboration within this very first phase of work to produce a
sound knowledge and fact-based feasibility study, is advantageous.

7.

The product O1 provides very necessary information about models and methods, describes approaches to integrated teaching, implementation concepts, lists
alternative models and methods in order to consider all possibilities for the
preparation and introduction of a dual integral degree programme in a country.

O2 Modules’ manual for the study course in construction
The modules’ manual consists of
• Module manual in Civil Engineering;
• Accreditation and recognition of master craftsman training;
• Implementation of the dual integral study course in Germany;
• Concept for the evaluation of the dual course of studies;
• Evaluation reports and application notes;
• Preparations of study courses in Poland and Lithuania;
• Orientation and modification of the study programmes "Civil Engineer" and
"Electrical Engineer" for use in the partner countries.
Recommendations:
1.

The information gathered in the O1 and O2 product provides a good basis for
adapting the study programme in each country. For this purpose, it is recom-
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mended to set up working groups with experts/lecturers/companies to prepare
a dual integral study course in a country.
2.

Companies in Poland, which participated in the company survey (see the chapter
4.5.2 Poland, Results by Poznan University of Life Sciences (PULS)), highlighted
the need of a vivid and reliable cooperation between the university and the
companies in which the internships are to be organized when introducing dual
learning approach. Also, the experience reports from Germany also report as
one of the success factors a good, trusting cooperation and communication between the actors involved, especially between the two learning locations. It is
therefore important to ensure and - even more importantly - to promote early
and regular cooperation between university and companies.

3.

In the context of involvement of companies in dual integral study courses, the
financial issue is of paramount importance in order to secure the long-term results and the maintenance of the dual study courses. The legal situation in this
respect, but also the willingness of companies, should be thoroughly investigated
before the introduction of the dual integral study courses.

4.

An essential issue is the training of trainers for the practical part in the companies. There should be an opportunity for in-service training of teachers at university or trainers in companies, especially when the dual learning approach has
been newly introduced.

5.

The organisation and conduct of the final examination must take place in accordance with national conditions. Since graduates receive two degrees after
completing the dual integral degree programme, the question arises as to how
this can be organised - what does the jurisdiction in your country / university /
vocational training permit?

6.

In some countries, it seems to be particularly attractive to integrate individual
modules of the two dual integral study courses developed in the project into existing Bachelor’s degree courses. Accordingly, in the context of the project for
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Finland the objective is being pursued of using individual modules by means of
integration into existing engineering courses or using them as elective modules
for students of various degree courses, for example the modules developed within the scope of the two study courses “Business Administration” or “Vocational
or Occupational Pedagogy” comprising a total of about 450 hours.
7. In addition, in the design of the study structure and modules, the possibility
should be checked, as far as national conditions allow, to if there are any possibilities to get some flexibility to the schedule of the course so that those who
find the schedule too hard, could get one term more time to graduate the course.
This could be an answer also for those wishing the opportunity to specialize.
8.

Also, possible (like described in 3.3.2 National legal conditions for Master
craftsman qualification, in the chapter Lithuania) to check formal and informal
training ways to realise dual integral study course. As for Lithuania, for further
usages, transition to the formal vocational education programme can be made
following successful implementation as non-formal vocational education. Or as
for Finland, where master craftsman training can be taught without formal qualifications as standalone units (further training) when students receive confirmation of participation.

9.

In general, there are two forms of study at a university and in a company: block
form and daily form.
The universities/colleges should decide themselves which implementation format they choose. In any case, they should make this decision in consultation
with the companies involved. If vocational training is integrated into the degree
programmes, additional coordination with the participating vocational schools
must also take place.
It may well make sense to choose different implementation formats for different
study programmes. The construction industry, for example, generally prefers
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block formats, especially if the blocks are mainly implemented at the university
during the less intensive work period in winter.
10. The dual integral study combines the advantages of part-time and full-time studies. While organizing a dual study course the involvement of the companies is of
paramount importance as they are one of the pillars on which the success of the
dual study course is based. The training process should be designed according to
the needs of entrepreneurs, students and the current requirements of the labour
market.
11. Dual integral degree courses should be developed in professions characterised
by rapid technological progress, such as car mechanics, plumbers, construction
workers, as it has already been done in the project with “Civil Engineering”, and
similar professional profiles that require increasingly complex skills and
knowledge.
12. It is important to monitor the changes in the rule of law in the country to see
how the proposed changes affect legal requirements to introduce a new educational pathway, such as, for example, in Poland, where in September 2019 the
requirements for vocational training in the craft trades were changed.
13. Be aware of everything that is necessary for the accreditation process of a study
programme. Are you well prepared for this, e.g. are workshops needed to carry
out the study programme? Can the demand for highly qualified lecturers for the
implementation of the study programme be covered? etc.
14. Effective communication and promotion is a key to successful implementation
of the new dual study courses so it is recommendable to develop an promotional
and communication strategy with a Communication Plan as it was supposed in
the chapter 4.5.2 Poland, Results by Poznan University of Life Sciences (PULS),
Promotional and communication strategy.
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Such a plan can serve as a catalyst for successful implementation of the dual
study course by facilitating the information flow required for encouraging and
informing candidates for studies, encouraging and informing companies to be
involved in the development of the study course, motivating the teachers for
long-term improvements of the educational materials and methods. This is especially important when the new dual study course is launched for the first time
and the target groups need to be notified about it.
15. All in all, it is also important to rethink the procedures and the responsibilities of
the companies involved in the educational process as well as the role of the state
in the development and support of such studies.

O3 Modules’ manual for study course in electrical engineering
The product provides
• Analysis and determination of all required legal requirements and conditions;
• Modules’ manual and accreditation for the study program “Electrical Engineer”;
• Concept for the evaluation of the study program “Electrical Engineer”;
• Testing of modules “Vocational and Work Pedagogy” and “Business management and administration” of the “Electrical Engineer” course of study
in Poland;
• Preparation of the Implementation in the different countries;
• Orientation and Modification of the Study Programmes for Use in the
Partner Countries.
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Recommendations:
Here, the same recommendations apply as for the product O2, since this is also the
dual integral study programme, only with a different subject.

O4 Integral examination regulations for master craftsman training qualification and bachelor's degree
The following documents can be presented
•

Examination Regulation Civil Engineering for Germany

•

Examination Regulation Civil Engineering for Poland

•

Examination Regulation Civil Engineering for Lithuania

•

Examination Regulation Electrical Engineering for Germany

•

Examination Regulation Electrical Engineering for Poland

•

Examination Regulation Electrical Engineering for Lithuania

•

Best practices of Germany, Lithuania and Poland and Recommendations

Recommendations:
1. It is crucial that higher education institution/university and the responsible master
craftsman’s examination board undertake consultations prior to implementation
of components of the master craftsman’s examination and an exemption from
these examination components. Even before study commences, it is thereby guaranteed that the dual Bachelor’s degree will lead to an integrated completion of
Bachelor’s and master craftsman qualifications.
Within the scope of this programme, students can choose either the Bachelor’s
degree only or, if they desire, attain the master craftsman’s qualification in addition. For students who aspire to both qualifications, the module “Preparation for
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the Examination for Training Qualification” and a successfully taken trainer suitability examination are mandatory.
2. The design of the Bachelor’s study course with integrated master craftsman qualification prepares students for all components of the master craftsman’s examination and meets all conditions of a Bachelor’s study course. The final examination
is structured as an individual examination in front of a mixed examination board.
3. Where this is not possible, the Bachelor’s examination should be taken first and
then next, the master craftsman’s examination in a separate examination round.
One reason why this order should be adhered to is that individual groups of participants do possibly not meet the requirements for admission to the master
craftsman examination until they have successfully passed the Bachelor examination.
4. The statutory regulations of master craftsman training in Germany unrestrictedly
allow the use of both study courses developed in the project for Bachelor’s degree
courses with simultaneous master craftsman training. When realised in other
country accordingly, the following should be kept in mind particularly:
−

Consultations with the responsible master craftsman’s examination board.

−

Compliance with the pre-requirements for permission to take the master
craftsman’s examination.

−

Clarification of the offsetting of skills and knowledge acquired during the
study course against the individual components of the master craftsman’s
examination.

5. For both study courses with integrated master craftsman training developed in the
project, examination directives are being developed with the scope of the project
for Germany, Poland, and Lithuania – Checklist 3.3.5, page 165.
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O5 Handbook
This manual is essential for the correct application and use of the project results.
Also included are all results, concepts, curricula, module manuals, evaluation results and instructions for the use and the implementation of dual integral study courses.
Recommendations:
1. Download the free version of the Bachelor & Meister book online and share it
with your potential partners for dual integral study courses.
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